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АРТИКЛЬ 

Упражнение 1 

1. This is а реп. That is а pencil. 2. This is а book. 
It is ту book. 3. Is this your pencil? - No, it isn't ту 
репсН, it is ту sister's репсВ. 4. 1 have а sister. Му 
sister is ап engineer. Му sister's husband is а doctor. 
ТЬеу have got two children. 5. This is а girl. Тhiэ girl is 
their daughter. Their daughter's пате is Vera. 6 .. That 
is а Ьоу. ТЬа t Ьоу is her brother .. Her brother' s пате is 
Nick. 7. This is our flat. 8. We have got а car. Our car 
is not expensive but reliable. 9. 1 have по pet. 10. Му 
granny Ьаэ got а headache. ВЬе has по idea what to 
do. 11. 1 have а friend. His пате is Mike. Му friend 
is very good. 12. It's а cat. Its tail is long and bushy. 
It's Mike's cat. 

Упражнение 2 

1.When is your birthday? - Му birthday is (оп) 
the first of Мау. 2. Do уои remember your mother's 
birthday? - у es, 1 do. 3. Нis uncle is generous and her 
aunt is very kind. 4. That man is very clever. Нiэ book is 
recognized Ьу а lot of people. 5. They know our address. 
6. Their son speaks English very well. 7. Му cousin's 
dog is sтаП. Its hair is curly. 8. Is this а watch? -
No, it isn't а watch, it's а реп. 9. This реп is good, and 
that реп is bad. 10. 1 сап эее а репсН оп your table, but 
1 can see по paper. 11.Give те а chair, please. 12. ТЬеу 
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have а dog and two cats. 13. 1 have а spoon in ту soup 
plate, but 1 have по soup in it. 14. Му friend says 
he is going to Ье а millionaire one day. 15. Would уои 
like an orange? 16. Мг Smith is an artist, Mrs Smith 
is а poetess. She is not а singer. 

Упражнение 3 

1. Не hasn't got а саг. But he's got а computer. 
The computer is new. 2. His friends have got а cat and 
а dog. The dog never bites the cat. 3. This is а tree. 
The tree is green. 4. 1 сап see three boys. The boys аге 
playing. 5. 1 have а bicycle. The bicycle is black. Му . 
friend has по bicycle. 6. Оиг гоот is large. 7. W е wrote 
а dictation yesterday. The dictation was long. 8. She 
has two daughters and one son. Нег son is а рирН. 
9. Last уеаг 1 gave ту mother а bracelet for her birth
day. She liked the bracelet. 10. Му brother's friend has 
по dog. 11. This pencil is broken. Give те that pencil, 
please. 12. She has а Ьаll. The Ьаll is big. 13. 1 got 
а letter from ту friend yesterday. The letter was in
teresting. 14. When they were in Geneva, they stayed 
at а hotel. Sometimes they had dinner at the hotel 
and sometimes in а restaurant. 15. I've got an idea. 
16. What а surprise! Оиг parents gave us а DVD player 
for Christmas. 

Упражнение 4 

1. This is а реп. The реп is red. 2. These аге pencils. 
The pencils аге black. 3. This is soup. The soup is so 
tasty. 4. In the morning 1 eat а sandwich and dr~nk tea. 
5. She gave те coffee and а cake. The coffee was hot. 
The сШtе was very tasty. 6. Do уои like ice сгеат? 
7. 1 see а book in уоиг hand. Is the book interesting? 
8. Do уои need а сатега? 9. Не never eats meat, he 
always eats vegetables, cereals, seeds, fruit, and nuts. 
Не is а vegetarian. 10. This is а pineapple. The pine-
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apple is delicious. 11. Elaine, apples аге good for уои! 
12. Му cousin is upset. Не'э got а воге throat. 13. This 
is cottage cheese. The cottage cheese is fresh. 14. She 
bought meat, butter and potatoes yesterday. She аlэо 
bought а cak.e. ТЬе cak.e was delicious. We ate the cake 
and drank tea. 15. This is ту table. Оп the table 1 have 
books, two pencils, а реп and рарег. 16. This is а bag. 
ТЬе bag is brown. 1 t is ту sister' s bag. And this is ту 
bag. It is ye1l0W. 

Упражнение 5 

1. 1 have two sisters. Му sisters аге students. 2. We 
are at Ьоте. 3. Му brother is not at home, Ье is at 
school. 4. Му mother is at work. She is а doctor. 
5. 1 ат not а doctor. 6. Не has по sister. 7. Не is not 
а pilot. 8. 1 have tblrty~two teeth. 9. Не has а child. 
10. She has two children. Her children are at school. 
11 .. Is уоиг father at Ьоте? - No, Ье is at work. 
12. Where is your brother? - Не is at home. 

Упражнение 6 

1. We have а large family" .. 2. Му granny often tells иэ 
long interesting stories. 3. Му father is an engineer. Не 
works in а factory. The factory is large. 4. Му mother is 
а doctor. She works at а large hospital. ВЬе is at work 
now. 5. Му aunt is а teacher. She works at а school. 
The school is good. Му aunt isn't at school now. She is 
at home. She is drinking tea and eating jam. The jam 
is sweet. 1 am at Ьоте, too. 1 ат drinking tea and eat~ 
ing а sandwich. ТЬе sandwich is tasty. 6. Му sister is 
at school. She is а рирН. 7. Му cousin has а big black 
cat. Му cousin's cat has two kittens. ТЬе cat likes milk. 
ТЬе kittens like milk, too. 8.1 am an engineer. 9.Му son 
is а рирН. 10. Не is а good рирН. 11. This is а house. 
12. This is ту laptop. 13. Уои have воте pencils, but 
1 have по pencil. Give те а pencil, please. 14. It's а small 
aniтаl that Ьав long ears, а short tail, and soft hair. 
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Упражнение 7 

1. What's the weather like today? - The weather 
is fine. 2. The sun is yellow. 3. The sky is grey today. 
4. The Earth is а planet. 5. We had an English lesson 
yesterday. The teacher asked те тanу questions. The 
questions were difficult. 6. Where is уоиг brother? -
Не is at home. Не is in his гоот. Не is sitting at the 
table. Не is doing bls homework. The homework is diffi
cult. 7. Оиг cat is sitting оп the sofa. 8. It is very dark 
in the гоот. Turn оп the light, please. 9. Nick went 
into the bathroom, turned оп the water and washed his 
hands. 10. Ann turned оп the television to watch the 
evening news. 11. She doesn't often watch television .. 
12. Уои can't see the moon in the sky tonight. 

Упражнение 8 

1. This is а good book. Take the book from the table. 
Put this book in the bookcase. 2. The weather is fine 
today. The sky is Ыие. The sun is shining brightly in 
the Ыие sky. 3. This is а Ьоу. The Ьоу is at school. Не 
is а рирН. This Ьоу is ту brother's friend. Не has а cat, 
but he has по dog. Не likes his cat. Не gives the cat 
milk every day. 4. Yesterday 1 received а letter from 
ту friend. The letter was important. 5. We live in а big 
house. 1 like the house very much. 6. Аге уои а work
ег? - No, 1 am а student. 7. 1 like уоиг beautiful flower. 
Give те the flower, please. 8. Му mother is at home. She 
is reading а marvellous story. 9. Му father is not at home. 
Не is at work. Не is not а lawyer. Не is а doctor. Не is 
а good doctor. Не works at а hospital. The hospital is 
large. 10. That is а book. The book is thick. That book 
isn't thin. This is an interesting thick book. 11. Those 
аге books. The books аге new and old. Those аге new 
and old books. Those books аге interesting. 
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Упражнение 9 

1. ТЬеге is а big tree in the garden. 2. ТЬеге is 
abanknear Ьеге. - Where is the bank? 3. ТЬеге is anew 
supermarket i~ the centre о! оиг town. 4. ТЬеге is а hotel 
over there. ТЬе hotel isn't сЬеар. 5. Where is the cat? -
ТЬе cat is оп the sofa .. 6 .. Where is the book? - ТЬе book 
is оп the shelf. 7. Where аге the flowers? - ТЬе flowers 
аге in а beautiful vазе. 8. Where is the vase? - ТЬе vase 
is оп а li ttle table пеаг the window. 9. Ореп the window, 
please. ТЬе weather is fine today. 1 сап see the эип in 
the sky. 1 сап see а nice li ttle bird. The bird is si tting in, 
а big tree. ТЬе tree is green. 10. There is а little white 
cloud in the sky. 11. What а beautiful day! 12. We have 
а large гооm. There is а big sofa in the гооm and а li ttle 
lamp оп the wal1 over the sofa. 1 like to sit оп the sofa 
and read а good book. 13. This is а computer. The соm
puter isn 't old. This computer is new. This is а good 
new computer. 14. ТЬеэе аге computers. The computers 
аге new. These aren't old computers. These аге new 
computers. ТЬеэе computers аге good. 

Упражнение 10 

1. ТЬеге is а wonderful втшl сотри ter in fron t о! 
the books there. 2. Where is the soup? - ТЬе эоир 

is in а big эаисерап оп the gas cooker. 3. Where аге 
the cutlets? - ТЬе cutlets аге in the refrigerator оп 
а little plate. 4. ТЬеге is по bread оп the table. Where 
is the bread? 5. ТЬеге is а little brown coffee table in 
оиг гоот in front о! the sofa. 6. Where is the table in 
уоиг гоот? 7. ТЬеге is а thick carpet оп the floor in 
ту mother's гоот. 8. Is уоиг brother at Ьоте? - No, 
Ье is at work. Не works in а big factory. Не is ап 
engineer. 9. Му sister has тапу books. ТЬе books аге 
in а big bookcase. She has геаllу good taste in books. 
10. ТЬе weather is fine today. Let's go and play in 
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the yard. ТЬеге аге тапу children in the yard. ТЬеу аге 
playing with а Ьаll. 

Упражнение 11 

1. 1 эее а bottle о! pineapple juice оп the kitchen table. 
2. Нег son Ьаз а great sense of Ьитог. 3. ТЬеге was а d.isco 
at the club last Sunday but Ье didn't go. 4. Is there а bus 
stop near the building? 5. We have а big dog. ТЬе dog 
is very clever. 6. Му friend has а very good computer. 
7. This Ьоу is big. Не is а student. 8. ТЬеге is а large 
piano in the Ьаll. 9. This is а tree and that is not а tree. 
It's а ЬивЬ. 10. 1 ат а Ьоу. 1 am а рирН. 1 study at school. 
11. Му sister is at work. She is а secretary. She works 
for а new сотрanу. 12. This is а very difficult question. 
1 don't know the answer to it. 13. Do уои see а little girl 
with а big Ьа11 in Ьег hands? She is а рирН о! оиг school. 
14. ТЬеге was а beautiful flower in this vase yesterday. 
Where is the flower now? 15. Last уеаг we were in Ge
neva. It is an exciting city to visit, but а very expensive 
place tolive. 

Упражнение 12 

1. ТЬеге is а j аг of delicious orange marmelade in 
the middle о! the shelf. 2. ТЬеге is а big Ьох о! cereal 
to the right of уои. 3. ТЬеге is а bunch о! bananas оп 
the table. Don 't keep them in the fridge. 4. ТЬеге is 
а loaf of white bread оп the иррег shelf of the fridge. 
If уои want уоиг bread to Ье fresh, keep it only in 
the fridge. 5. Is there а bag of flour in the cupboard? 
6. ТЬеге was а bottle о! drinking water in the corner of 
the kitchen. 7. ТЬеге is а thick red carpet in ту гоот. 
ТЬе carpet is оп the floor in front о! the sofa. 8. Where 
is the table in уоиг brother's гоот? - His table is near 
the window. 9. 1 сап эее а fine vase оп the shelf. ТЬеге 
аге lovely flowers in the vase. 10. ТЬеу have по piano 
in their living гоот. 11. Му uncle is married. Не has 
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а beautiful wife. They have а son, but they have по 
daughter" 12. 1 сап see а nice coffee table in the mid
dle о! the room to the right of the door. It is black and 
red. 1 like the coffee table. 13. Our ТУ set is оп а little 
table in the corner of the room .. 14. There is а beautiful 
picture in ту father's study. The picture is оп the wall 
to the left о! the window. 15. What а picture! 

Упражнение 13 

Му aunt's flat is in а new house. There is а living 
room, а bedroom, а study, а Ьаthгоош and а kitchen 
in the flat. The bedroom is а large room with two 
windows. The room is light as the windows are large. 
There аге white curtains оп the windows. There аге two 
beds wi th large pillows оп them .. There аге smaH tables 
near the beds. There are lamps оп them .. То the left 
о! the door there is а dressing table wi th а mirror оп 
it. There is а low chair at the dressing table. There 
are several pictures оп the pale green walls. There is 
а thick carpet оп the floor .. The carpet is dark green. 
The room is very cosy .. 

Упражнение 14 

1. There is а park behind the hospital. There аге 
(some) beautiful trees in the park. 2 .. There is а good 
film оп TV this evening. 1 ат going to watch it. 
3. There is а library between the school and the bank. 
There аге (some) English and German books in this 
library. 4. There is а sofa in the corner of the room. 
5. There are (sоше) cushions оп the sofa. 6. There 
аге (some) books оп the shelf. Give те а book, please. 
7" What сап уои see in the fridge? - There is (sоше) 
sausage оп the top shelf, but there is по cheese there. 
There is (some) butter in the butter dish. There are 
(some) tomatoes and (sоше) carrots оп the bottom shelf. 
There are (some) eggs and (some) apples оп the next 
shelf. There is ап orange, а lemon, and (some) jam in 
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а little jar there. 8. There is (some) juice in this carton. 
Мау 1 drink the juice? 9. There are (some) girls in the 
yard, but 1 сап see по boys. Where are the boys? -
Oh, аН the boys are playing football at the stadium. 
10. There is а peculiar charm in her voice. 11. There 
is (some) money in the purse. 

Упражнение 15 

1. Where is the bus station? - The bus station is next 
to the gas station. 2. There are two pets in the house: 
а cat and а dog. 3. There is а TV antenna оп the roof. 
4. There is а mailbox between the building and the bus . 
stop. 5. There is а big dog in front of the fireplace. 
6. Do уои speak English at work? 7. 8he had а bad day 
today. 8. 1 have а colour TV set. The TV set-is оп а little 
·table in the corner о! the room. 9. There is а book, а реп, 
and (some) paper оп ту writing desk. 10. Му brother is 
а teacher. Не works at а school. Не has very good books. 
His books are in а big bookcase. 11. There is (some) tea in 
ту glass. There is по tea in ту friend's glass. His glass 
is empty. 12. Where is the coffee table in your room?
The coffee table is in fron t о! the sofa. There is а сир оп 
the coffee table and а Ьох of chocolates. There is (some) 
coffee in the сир. 13. There are (some) photographs and 
(some) newspapers оп the sofa. 14. There is а guitar 
оп the chair near the piano. 15. There was а piano in 
the corner of the living room. Не sat at the piano for 
hours, playing favourite pieces from classical music. 
Не was а wonderful piano player. 

Упражнение 16 

1. Every day ту brother and 1 get ир at eight o'clock 
and walk to school. 1 like school. It's fun. Му brother 
loves football. Не hates homework. 80 he doesn't like 
to go to school. Will he go to work in the future? 2. Му 
friend has to get ир early in the morning because Ье 
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goes to school. That's why he ивиаllу goes to bed early 
in the evening. 3. The weather was very bad in the 
morning yesterday. The sky was grey and it was rain
ing. Ви t in the middle о! the day the wea ther began to 
change. The rain stopped and the sun appeared [гот 
behind the clouds. In the afternoon it was very warm. 
1 did not want to stay at home and went into the yard. 
There were Ьоув and girls in the yard. We played in 
the yard till late in the evening. When 1 сате home, 
1 drank tea, ate а sandwich and went to bed at once. 
1 slept very well at night. 

Упражнение 17 

1. Му brother is а рирН. Не goes to school. Не goes 
to school in the morning. Не has fi ve ог six lessons 
every day. In the afternoon he goes home. At home he 
does his homework. In the evening he reads books. Не 
ивиаllу goes to bed at half past ten. At night he sleeps. 
2. Му father goes to work in the morning and соmеа 
home in the evening. 3. 1 get ир at half past seven in 
the morning and go to bed"' at а quarter to eleven in 
the evening. 4. When does" your mother leave home 
[ог work? - She leaves home [ог work at а quarter 
past eight. 5. When do уои leave home [ог school? -
1 leave home for school at half past eight. 6. What do 
уои do when уои соте home from school? - 1 do ту 
homework, talk to ту friends оп the phone and go {ог 
walks. 1 often listen to music. 1 like jazz best. Воте
times Iplay computer games. 

Упражнение 18 

1. We always go to the Russian Museum оп Sunday. 
2. Оп Saturday she usually goes to the Phi1harmonic. 
3. In August he has his birthday. Не is planning to have 
а nice party with his friends. 4. There are three rooms 
and а kitchen in our new flat. 5. Му new dress is made 
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of silk. 6 .. If уои want to write something оп the black
board, уои nlust have а piece of chalk. 7 .. Are there аl1У 
рирНв in the classroom? 8. 1 have а new English book. 
1 find the book quite fascinating. 9. There is а garden 
in front of our school. The garden is not large, but it 
is very nice. 10. Мау is the fifth month of the уеаг .. 
11. Saturday is the sixth day of the week. 12. Sunday 
is а day off. 13. Today is the ninth of Мау. Anton has 
got а new тоЬНе phone. Не is going to nlake а phone 
саН to his grandfather. 14. This is а nice place. In June 
we are going there {ог а holiday. It'l Ье great fun. 

Упражнение 19 

1. This is а classroom. The classroom is large and 
light. 2. There is а picture оп the wall. 3. What is the 
date today? It is the seventh of December. 4. The third 
lesson today is а lesson of English. 5. Pete, go to the 
blackboard. 6. Mter Bchool 1 ивиаllу go home. 7. Му 
father always сотев from work late: at eight o'clock or 
at half past eight. But оп Friday he сотев home early: 
at half past four or at а quarter to five. Оп Saturday 
and оп Sunday Ье does not go to work. 8. Му friends 
live in а втшl town. It is а new town. ТЬе streets in 
the town are broad and straight. There are beautiful 
buildings in them. The town is very green, and во the 
air is fresh. There are (эоте) beautiful parks and gar
dens in the town. People like to go there after work. 
In the evening уои сап hear the sounds of music from 
the parks. There are (воте) schools, (some) libraries, 
а supermarket, а hospital, а theatre, (воте) cinemas, 
(воте) clinics and (эоте) kindergartens in the town. 

Упражнение 20 

1 go to school in the morning, во 1 get ир early. 
1 usually get ир at а quarter past seven. 1 go to the 
bathroom, turn оп the water and wash ту face and 
hands. Му father and mother also get ир early in the 
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morning. Му mother works in ап office. She is а typist. 
Му father is а doctor. Не works at а hospital. We have 
breakfast in the kitchen. We eat porridge and eggs. We 
drink tea. Му father and mother leave home for work 
at half past eight. Му father goes to the hospital, and 
ту mother goes to the office.·I don't leave home with 
ту parents: the school where 1 study is пеаг our house. 
1 leave home for school at а quarter to nine. Му granny 
stays at home and cooks dinner. 1 have lunch at school 
after the third lesson. ,Му father and mother have lunch 
at work. When we соте home, we have dinner. 

Упражнение 21 

1. Every day ту husband goes to work, ту son goes 
to school and 1 go to the institute. 2. There is а new 
school at the corner о! our street: з .. Му daughter сате 
home from school оп Monday and said to те, "There 
will Ье а parents' meeting оп the tenth о! February 
at six o'clock in the evening." 4. The teacher read us 
а very interesting story at the lesson. 5. When the Ьеll 
rang, the pupils went into the classroom. 6. We аге 
usually at school [гот nine o'clock in the morning till 
two o'clock in the afternoon. 7. We dontt go to school 
оп Sunday. 8. We stay at home and relax. 1 like to read 
books for relaxation. 

Упражнение 22 

1. What do уои do after breakfast? - Mter break
fast 1 go to school. 2. Му granny likes to read а book 
after lunch. 3. People usually have breakfast in 'the 
morning. They have dinner in the afternoon. In the 
evening people have supper.. 4. There is а proverb: 
"After dinner sleep awhile, after supper walk а шilе." 
5. Who cooks dinner in уоиг [атНу? 6. Yesterday 
father told иэ а very amusing story at breakfast. 
7. What did уои have for lunch at school оп Wednes
day? - We had salad and tea. 8. Му mother never has 
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supper with the family because she does not like to eat 
in the evening. 9. When do уои clean your teeth in the 
mornillg: before breakfast or after breakfast? 10. 1 make 
cakes for tea. 

Упражнение 23 

1. For breakfast 1 have coffee with milk and sugar. 
1 have jam, too. There are different ·things оп the din· 
ner table. There is (some) bread, (some) butter and 
(some) ham. There are (some) cups and (some) glasses 
there. There is а jug оп the table. The milk in the jug 
is hot. There is а teapot оп the table. There is tea in 
the teapot. The tea is hot, too. There аге (some) plates, 
(some) forks and (some) knives оп the table. 2. The 
lamp is оп the table. 3. There is а Jamp оп the table. 
4. Is there а lamp оп the table? 5. Is the lamp оп ·the 
table? 6. Is there а clock оп the wal1? 7. There аге 
two shelves оп the wall. 8. Where аге the shelves? -
The shelves are оп the wall. 9. They have а large flat. 
There are four rooms in the flat. 10. Is the newspaper 
оп the table? 11. Is there а newspaper оп the table? 
12. There is (soDle) butter оп the plate. 13. Where is 
the butter? - The butter is оп а 1ittle plate. 14. There 
is (some) white and brown bread оп the table. 15. What 
time do уои usually have dinner? - We eat dinner at 
five. 16. We often have fish for dinner. 

Упражнение 24 

1. Pete has а smaH family. Не has а father and 
а mother. Не has по brother, but he has а sister. His 
sister is а рирН. She is а good girl. She has many Rus
sian books, but she has по English books. 2. There is 
а writing desk in the room. The writing desk is good. 
There is а lamp оп the writing desk. 3. Му uncle has 
а large family. They are six in the family. 4. Му father 
is аn engineer. Не works in а big factory. 5. We have 
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а good library. Оиг ЬооЬ аге in а big bookcase. 6. Is уоиг 
sister married? 7. What do уои do after breakfast? -
1 go to school. 8. When do уои соте home? - 1 союе 
home at half past two. 9. Do уои like to watch ТУ in 
the evening? 10. Не watches television аН day. 1 never do 
it. 1 can't watch ТУ very often. But tonight 1 сап spend 
the evening in front о! the ьох, because there is а very 
exciting film оп. It is "Му Fair Lady" with Rex Harrison 
and Audrey НерЬurn. 1 10ve it. 11. We bought а new telly 
last week. 12. Is there anything good оп telly tonight? 

Упражнение 25 

1. Му aunt and юу uncle аге doctors. They work at 
а hospital. They get ир at seven o'clock in the morning. 
They go to bed at eleven o'clock. 2. 1 work in the юогп~ 
ing and in the afternoon. 1 don't work in the evening. 
1 sleep at night. 3. When do уои leave home {ог 
school? - 1 leave home at а quarter past eight in 
the morning. 4. What does уоиг mother do after break
fast? - She goes to work. 5. 1в there а sofa in уоиг 
living гоою? - Yes, there is а сову little sofa in the 
living гоою. - Where is the sofa? - It is in the corner 
of the room to the left о! the door. 1 like to si t оп this 
sofa in front о! the ТУ set in the evening. 6. There is 
а nice coffee table near the window. There аге (some) 
newspapers оп the coffee table. 7. There is (some) tea in 
the сир. 8. When do уои watch ТУ? - 1 watch ТУ in 
the evening. We have а large colour ТУ set in оиг room. 
There is а beautiful vase оп the ТУ set. There аге (воюе) 
flowers in the vase. 9. 1 have а large writing desk in the 
study. There is (some) рарег оп the writing desk. Му 
books and exercise books are оп the writing desk, too. 

Упражнение 26 

Му friend's flat is very comfortable. There аге three 
rooms in the flat: а living гоою, а study and а bedroom. 
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The living гоот is not very large. ТЬе wa11s in the living 
гоот аге Ыие. ТЬеге аге (some) pictures оп the walls. 
ТЬеге is а table in the middle of the гоот wi th some 
chairs around it. То the left о! the door there is а sofa. 
Near the sofa there аге two large armchairs. ТЬеу аге 
very comfortable. ТЬеге is а piano in ту friend 's living 
гоот. The piano is to the rig}:lt о! the door. ТЬе bed
гоот and the study аге sma11. ТЬе furniture in the flat 
is brown. 

Упражнение 27 

1. What colour is уоиг new hat? - It's red. 2. Is there 
а refrigerator in уоиг kitchen? 3. Where is the refrigera
tor in уоиг kitchen? - It is in th~ соrnег of the kitchen. 
4. There ате (some) flowers in оиг living гоот. ТЬе flow
ers аге in а beautiful vase. 5. 1 have (some) tea in ту 
сир. 6. Не Ьав по coffee in his сир. 7. What book did 
уои borrow from the НЬгагу оп Tuesday? 8. 1 have 
(some) books, exercise books and pens in ту bag. 9. 1 am 
an engineer. 1 work in an office. 1 go to the office in 
the morning. As the office is {аг from the house 1 live 
in, 1 take а bus to get there. 10. What bus do уои take 
to get to work? 11. Whose реп is this? 12. What colour 
is уоиг new T-shirt? - It's white. 13. She is going to 
amusic shop to Ьиу а cassette. - What cassette is she 
going to Ьиу? 14. That's the тan whose computer was 
stolen last night. 15. What books do уои like to read? 
16. 1 don't know what music уои ате listening to. 

Упражнение 28 

Неге is а large window. Through the window we сan 
see а гоот. Opposite the window there is а door. on 
the door there is а curtain. In the corner о! the room 
there is а round table. Оп it we can see (some) books 
and а telephone. ТЬеге is а bookshelf over the table. Оп 
the bookshelf we сan see (some) newspapers and а Ъook 
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Ьу Jack London. There are two pictures in the гоош. 
Оnе picture is smaH, the other picture is very large. 
There are two bookcases in the room. The bookcases 
аге full of books. There is а large sofa in ·the гоот. Оп 
the sofa we сan see а bag. Whose bag is that? There is 
по bed in the гоош. Оп а small table near the window 
there аге (some) flowers and а glass of water. In front 
of the window we can see an armchair. It is а comfortable 
armchair. 

Упражнение 29 

1. English is а world language. 2. 1 study Eng1ish. 
1 attend English classes in the evening. Оп the days 
when 1 have по classes, 1 stay at home and do some work 
about the house. 1 have dinner with шу family. After 
dinner 1 talk to the members of шу family, watch ТУ 
and read books, newspapers and magazines. 1 go to bed 
late at night. 3.1 am thirsty. Give ше some water, please. 
4. There is а book оп the table. Give те ·the book, please. 
5. 1 enjoy listening to music but 1 don't really like the 
music which that man performs оп his guitar. 6. What 
did уои have for lunch? - 1 only had а tuna sandwich. 
7. Не is а wonderful teacher. Не teaches English. 8. His 
son is planning to get а degree in computer science. 

Упражнение 30 

1. When ту grandfather was а young тап, he stud
ied p1;lysics. 2. Do уои speak Spanish? 3. Му uncle is 
а great specialist оп English literature. 4. Japanese is 
тоге difficult than French. 5. We listened to а very in
teresting lecture оп English blsto~ yesterday. 6. У ester
dayat the lesson of geography the teacher told us (some) 
very interesting things about famous travellers. 7. Му 
father speaks English and French, Ьи t he does not speak 
German. 8. We had а lesson of mathematics yesterday. 
We wrote а рарег in mathematics. The teacher said, 
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"1 shall correct the papers in the evening. Tomorrow 
уои will know the results". 9. Му brother is an expert 
оп geology. Не enjoys the beauties о! nature in Siberia. 
10. Му friend is studying law. 

Упражнение 31 

1. Do уои play the piano? 2. There is а big black 
piano in our living room. It is at the wall to the left of 
the door opposite the sideboard. Му mother likes to play 
the piano. She often plays the piano in the evening. 
3. Воуэ like to play football. 4. What do уои do in 
the evening? - 1 often play chess with ту grandfather. 
5. Where аге the children? - Oh, they are out о! doors. 
ТЬе wea·ther is fine today. ТЬеу are playing badminton 
in the yard. 6. What games does your sister like to 
play? - ВЬе likes to play tennis. 7. Do уои like to play 
the guitar? 8. What colour is your guitar? 9. Му пате 
is Charlie. 1 соте {гот а pretty big [атНу. 1 have two 
brothers and а sister. Му sister plays ·the violin really 
well and wants to Ье а professional musician. She has 
other hobbies, too, and эЬе often goes swimming with 
her.friends if the weather is nice. After work 1 like to 
relax. 1 play the piano for relaxation. Оп Sunday ту 
brothers and 1 play golf if there is time. 

Упражнение 32 

It was а hot day. ТЬе sun was shining brightly in 
the Ыие sky. А wolf and а lатЬ met at а stream. ТЬе 
water in the stream was сооl and clear. The wolf saw 
that the lаП1Ь was fat and wanted to eat it. Не began 
to shout, "Уои, fool, уои are making the water dirtyt" 
ТЬе lатЬ was afraid. It looked at the wolf and said in 
а thin voice, "But, Mr Wolf, 1 cannot make the water 
dirty"{or уои from the place where 1 ат standin.g, Ье
саиве the stream runs from уои to те." "St8p talking!t' 
shouted the wolf in an angry voice. "1 know you! I met 
уои six months ago, and уои were very r:ad.t to те." 
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"Уои ате wrong, Mr Wolf," cried the lamb, "уои could 
not have met те six months ago: 1 am оnlу four months 
old." "Never mind," said the wolf, "if it wasn't уои, 
it was your brother." And with these words he seized 
the poor lamb and carried it into the wood. 

Упражнение 33 

1. Bill Robins was а very rich тап. Не was the rich
est тап in the village. 2. Pete is the tallest Ьоу in our 
class. Nick is the shortest Ьоу, but he is very strong. 
Не is stronger than many boys who are taller than he. 
1 think Nick is the strongest Ьоу in the class. 3. Granny 
often tells us long stories. Today her story was stil1 
longer. It was the longest story. She began telling it 
after dinner and finished only before supper. But the 
story was very interesting. 1 think it was the most in
teresting о! Granny's stories. 4. Which was the most 
difficult exercise in the paper? 5. Which is the best 
зеавоn of the уеаг? 6. February is the shortest month 
о! the уеаг. 7. Do уои know the longest river in our 
country? 8. In Мау the days аге longer than in April. 
9. Не is the most intelligent person 1 know. 

Упражнение з4 

1. Moscow is situated оп the Moscow River. 
The Moscow is а river that moves very slowly. There is 
а саnаl called the Moscow-Volga Canal which joins the 
Moscow to the Volga. The Volga runs into the Caspian 
Sea. 2. Several rivers гиn into the sea at New York. 
The most important is the Hudson River which етр
ties into the Atlantic Осеап. Besides the Hudson there 
are two other rivers: the East River and the Harlem 
River. 3. In Siberia there are тапу long rivers: the ОЬ, 
the Irtysh, the Yenissei, the Lena and the Amur. 
4. ТЬе Altai Mountains are higher than the Urals. 
5. There is а splendid view о! Lake Geneva from this 
hotel. 6. Му friends have travelled а lot. This уеат they 
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Ье. 7. ВоЬ will do, Ье will do. 8. Не would see. 9. We 
shall have. 10. Не would say, 1 shall Ье. 11. Не would 
speak. 12. Уоиг aunt would bake. 

Упражнение 264 

1. She imagined that he W'ould solve the problem in 
по time. 2. 1 Ьеагд that the new film would Ье shown 
at а cinema. 3. We were told that the teacher would 
have corrected оиг papers Ьу the beginning of tlle les
son. 4. She imagined that she would not like that ТУ 
programme. 5. Не believed that the train would arrive 
оп time. 6. She said that the children would Ье playing 
in the уагд. 7. She was sure that аН the newspapers 
would publish that information. 8.1 supposed that they 
would win the game. 9. Не believed that 1 should go to 
the south. 10. She was sure that ту sister would not 
forget to ring те ир. 11. 1 supposed that 1 should have 
допе ту work Ьу nine o'clock. 12. We were told that 
the tourists would not return Ьу sunset. 13. ТЬе letter 
said that ту friends would Ье waiting {ог те. 14. 1 вир
posed that ту friend would have returned Ьу that time. 
15. Не understood that they would Ье working the whole 
evening. 16. She was sure that Ье would return that book 
to the library immediately. 

Упражнение 265 

1. 1 know that Ье will соте soon. 2. 1 knew that Ье 
would соте soon. 3. 1 think that she will Ье sleeping 
at this time. 4. 1 thought that she would Ье sleeping 
at 'that time. 5. She thinks that she will have done аll 
the work Ьу five o'clock. 6. She thought that she would 
have done аН the work Ьу five o'clock. 7. 1 was sure 
that Ьу ten o'clock Ье would have learnt the роет. 
8. 1 knew that Ьу nine o'clock mother would have 
cooked supper апд at nine o'clock the whole family 
would Ье sitting at the table. 1 was afraid that 1 should 
соте too late. 9. Slle was afraid that Ьег friend would 
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·not соте. 10. ТЬеу wrote that they would соте soon. 
11. 1 was sure that 1 should meet him at the station. 
12. 1 think that father will soon write а letter to us. 
13. Have you been told that in December we shall 
write а рарег? 14. Не understood that Ье would never 
forget her. 15. 1 believe t;hat they will remember us. 
16. Не says Ье will Ьиу }i саг. 17. Не said Ье would 
Ьиу а саг. 

Упражнение 266 

1. ТЬе storm Ьад already stopped, the snow was still 
falling. 2. Не Ьад finished, 1 сате, Ье was reading. 
3.1 have Ьееп waiting, 1 have not received. 4. Everybody 
was, ту friend Ьад not соте yet. 5. We were drinking, 
the telephone rang. 6. Everybody was looking, Ье felt. 
7. Light travels. 8. 1 сате, Ье was reading, said, Ье 
would give, 1 have taken, 1 ат reading, 1 shall have fin
ished, 1 shall give, уои соте. 9. We have Ьееп waiting. 
10. ТЬе students thanked, who had delivered. 11. We ~. 
Ьад covered, who Ьад Ьееп looking. I 

Упражнение 267 
I 

1. Не was, you were, he asked, he would соте. 1 
2. Have уои геад, 1 have not yet read it, 1 have heard, it ~ 
is, 1 shall read, 1 get. 3. We сате, the train Ьад already 

j 

arrived, the passengers were hurrying. 4. ТЬе concert 
was, we Ьад expected. 5. Не told, по one сате, 1 could, j 
Ье Ьад reserved. 6. Lanny returned, he Ьад Ьееп study
ing, his people Ьад sent, Ье Ьад done, they had Ьоред, 
Ье would до, Ье would Ье. 

Упражнение 268 

1. It Ьад been raining. 2. She has been teaching. 
3.Уои соте. 4. Не began, Ье is still writing, he will 
have finished. 5. We have been helping, we have ar
ranged. 6. What were уои doing, 1 сате. 7. 1 сате, 
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they told, he had left. 8. Не found, he had made. 
9. 1 left, the snow had already stopped, а strong wind 
was blowing. 10. Have уои read, 1 have read, 1 think, 
it is. 11. What are the children doing, they аге play
ing, 1 have just bought. 12. They have reached, аге 
standing. 13. We had Ьееn walking. 14. That's, I'т 
complaining, will talk. 

Упражнение 269 

1. The librarian gave, 1 had Ьееп waiting, 1 went, 
began. 2. Не is, he is doing. 3. 1 was, something would 
happen. 4. Му watch had stopped, 1 arrived, ту train 
had left, 1 had, the next train would соте. 5. Не had 
Ьееп waiting, he saw. 6. Не had read. 7. The sun rose, 
the night had :tJeen. 8. Where have уои put. 9. 1 had not 
yet fallen, ·the telephone rang. 10. What were уои doing. 
11. The children were playing, they have gone. 12. Уои 
arrive. 13. Do уои always spend, 1 went, 1 did not find. 
14. They told, they had seen. 15. 1 left, it was raining. 

Упражнение 270 

1. Уои соте, we shall still Ье packing. 2. When did 
уои see. 3. 1 met, he was walking. 4. Have уои ever 
acted, 1 have Ьееп doing. 5. The child is sleeping, he а1-
ways wakes, someone opens. 6. 1 have left, 1 shall take, 
Nick comes. 7. 1 had Ьееп reading, he сате. 8. The play 
had not yet begun, the people were talking. 9. А lit
tle swallow was flying, his friends had flown, he had 
stayed. 10. What have уои Ьееп doing. 11. 1 bought, 
1 had lost. 12. We were wa1king, he had already told, 
that was, 1 had. 13. The тооп had not risen, two stars 
were shining. 

Упражнение 271 

1. What аге уои reading, 1 am reading, how long. 
have уои Ьееп reading, 1 have Ьееп reading. 2. She 
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had been living, her sister сате. 3. Оuг teacher has 1 
соте, he is speaking. 4. They were speaking, Ilooked. i 

1 

5. What аге уоu doing, 1 ат preparing, how long have 1 
уои been preparing, 1 have been working. 6. Не had 
been teaching, the war broke. 7. She has been studying. 
8. Have уои ever been, 1 was. 9. What is уоиг friend ~ 
doing, she is having, she usually has. 10. 1 have bought, 
1 shall show, уои соте. 11. Who will take, уои go. 
12. Where аге уои going, 1 ат going. 13. 1 had been 
walking, 1 saw. 14. Не had read, he gave. 15. Не left, 
he has been living. 16. We shall Ье discussing. 17. She 
is reading, 1 gave. 18. I've always hated. 19. 1 haven't 
seen. 20. Others аге. 

Упражнение 272 

1. How long have уои Ьееп waiting. 2. 1 met, 1 had 
not seen. 3. 1 shall not yet Ье sleeping. 4. Уои will Ье, 
уои do not take. 5. The sun had set, it was beginning. 
6. 1 сате, ту sister had already returned, was sitting. 
7. Не had smoked, had looked, he heard. 8. Andrew saw, 
he entered, she was sitting, she had greatly changed, 
looked. 9. She has just received. 10. Не had just ар
proached, she entered. 11. Не has been writing, he says, 
he will soon finish, he is thinking. 12. The nurse has 
put (is putting). 13. Не had been working. 14. Hardly 
had 1 gone, 1 remembered, 1 had forgotten. 15. It is, 
haven't уоu finished. 

Упражнение 273 

1. The students had written (will have written). 
2. They had been sailing, they сате. 3. 1 have not been. 
4. The rain had stopped, we reached. 5. The message 
arrived, he had left. 6. It was, we began. 7. The reply 
from ту grandmother сате, ту mother told, she would 
соте. 8. Неге уои аге, 1 have Ьееп waiting, aren 't уои. 
9. Peter was reading, the door opened, the maid entered, 
the cook was following. 10. The mother had satisfied, 
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the children were sleeping, she took, put, which were 
hanging. 11. Уои ring, 1 shall tell. 12. The lesson had 
not yet begun, the children were talking. 13. 1 have Ьееп 
living. 14. The students had passed (will have passed). 
15. 1 am waiting, he hasn't been. 16. Have уои heard. 

Упражнение 274 

1. Не is not, he has gone, he will соте. 2. 1 had 
gone, fallen, ту father returned .. 3. 1 have drunk. 
4. 1 сате, he was living, 1 had first met, he told, he 
had been waiting. 5. The рирВв had done, they learnt. 
6. They had stopped. 7. Не found, Ыв tw~ friends had 
got, were waiting. 8. The sportsmen have Ьееп training, 
they are going, they are not. 9. Five minutes had not 
рaэsед, we were waiting, appeared. 10. Father will соте, 
we shall have done, we shall Ье drinking, he сотеэ. 
11. Mrs Smith сате, she saw, her daughter had cooked, 
was waiting. 12. Нав апуопе зееп. 13. Are уои going. 

Упражнение 275 

1. Не had been listening. 2. Не had translated. 
3. Have уои ever been, 1 was. 4. She had not seen. 
5. What did уои do. 6. How тапу pages have уои trans
lated. 7. The day was, it was raining, 1 reached, ту 
raincoat was, 1 took, shook, hung, went, ту children 
were playing, they saw, they jumped, ran. 8. 1 have 
heard, 1 shall write, 1 hear. 9. Hardly had he opened, he 
found, he thought, he had lost. 10. The room is, which 
are coming, mother does not like. 11. Не finished, he 
had begun. 12. 1 ат, he will lose. 13. Who is making. 
14. Sharks have been. 

Упражнение 276 

1. The train stopped, 1 looked, did not вее, 1 had 
sent, they would meet, 1 discovered, they had received. 
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2. Нег sister had forgotten, Anп had left, we сате. 
3. It had stopped, the sun was shining. 4. The perfor
тanсе had already begun, they had, the first act was, 
Nina had never Ьееп, she liked. 5. 1 did not recognize, 
1 had not seen, she had greatly changed. 6. The Ьоу 
burst, he did not гетеПLЬег, he had tried. 7 .. She is 
working, she has already gathered, she is writing. 
8. We сате, оиг train had already left, we had, ап
other опе сате. 9. 1 had spent. 10. Не had missed. 
11. John Gray visited, has not Ьееn. 12. We had spent, 
we had learnt, we had experienced, we had соте. 

Упражнение 277 

Уои have соте, where did уои spend, 1 was, is it 
raining, it is, the rain has stopped, the wind is blow
ing, 1 met, do уои know, 1 do, 1 have known, we were, 
we often played, where did уои meet, 1 have not вееп, 
what does she look, she has not changed, she was go
ing, 1 met, what did she tell, she told, she had recently 
returned, she had travelled, visited, she wants, she will 
соте, 1 think, that will Ье, 1 ат, what is the time, ту 
watch has stopped, 1 do not know, it is, ту mother 
will Ье wai ting. 

Упражнение 278 

1. Не was happy: he had written an extremely good 
essay. 2. We have Ьееп looking for уои the whole 
evening. 3. 1 suddenly remembered that 1 had eaten 
nothing since morning. 4. Luckily, the rain had stopped 
when we сате out. 5. How тапу years have уои Ьееп 
working at this school? 6. At еlеvец o'clock we were 
still working. 7. At eleven o'clock we had already Ьееп 
working for three hours. 8. 1 have already told уои 
three times that the exercise should (must) Ье rewrit
ten. 9. 1 had Ьееп reading а whole hour after dinner 
when father сате. 10. 1 shall not соте. 1 shall Ье 
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wri ting an essay the w hole evening. 11. Where have 
уоu Ьееп since last Friday? 12. 1 have Ьееп staying 
with ту friends for two weeks already. 13.1 had been 
staying with ту friends for two weeks already when 
1 received а (the) letter. 14. How тапу days have уоu 
Ьееп reading this book? 15. Only when she was оп 
the train, she remembered that she had left the book 
at home. 16. They have Ьееп living in this house for 
five уеагэ already. 17. Му sister had already been ill 
for several days when 1 learnt about it. 18. Did уои 
know that he had not written the essay? 19. We haven't 
received апу news from her for several months already. 
20. How тапу years have уои Ьееп working in this 
factory? 21. Не had already gone when Lena turned 
оп the radio. 22. 1 have Ьееп working оп -this ргоЫет 
for three months already. 23. Уоu must (should) rest. 
Уои have worked too much today. 24. Think about what 
1 have told уоu. 

Упражнение 279 

1. What does уоиг brother do? - Не works at 
ап institute. - And what is he doing now? - Не is 
reading а newspaper. 1 always bring him newspapers 
when he сотев {гот work. 2. It was already dark when 
we approached the house: а strong wind was blowing 
and it was getting colder and colder. 3. What will уои 
Ье doing at eight o'clock in the evening tomorrow? ~ 
Tomorrow Ьу eight o'clock 1 shall have finished аН ту 
homework and at eight 1 shall Ье playing the piano. 
4. They have read Dickens in English and know а lot 
of his works. 5. Winter has соте, and now we shall 
often go to the skating rink again. 6. When Тот сате 
out о! the house, аВ the children were playing footbal1, 
and BiH and John were counting round stones they 
had brought from the river. 7. She was surprised: 
she had never seen во тапу flowers. 8. When 1 woke 
ир, mother had already got uр and was making tea. 
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9. 1 have been trying to remember her name for half an 
hour a1ready, but haven't yet remembered it. 10. When 
he сате home, we had already gone to the cinema. 
11. She said that it was raining and we had better stay 
at home. 12. She had been living in this Ьоиве for five 
уеагв a1ready when her brother сате. 13. She thought 
that the weather would ье fine. 14. Don 't уои under
stand that in spring 1 shall have been wearing this hat 
for three years? 15. Have they been playing chess since 
morning? 16. ТЬеу had been walking along the road 
for two or three hours when it suddenly began to rain. 
17. 1 know that she has been working оп this article for 
three weeks a1ready. 18. When 1 repeated ту question, 
Ье said that Ье had not heard те the first time, but 1 saw 
clearly that he had heard те well both times. 19. Well, 
have уои packed уоиг things at last? ТЬе taxi has Ьееп 
waiting at the doors for ten minutes. 20. We have Ьееп 
sitting here for two hours a1ready, and 1 haven't yet 
told уои about ту trip. 21. Where is Julia? - She 
is in the library, she is preparing Ьег report. She Ьав 
already Ьееп working for three hours. 22. Не thought 
that his friends worked together. 23. 1 haven't had 
breakfast today. 



Р ASSIVE VOICE 

Упражнение 280 

1 told. - 1 was told. 
1 showed. - 1 was shown. 
She brought. - She was brought. 
We asked. - We were asked. 
We answered. - We were answered. 
We sent. - We were sent. 
She forbade. ~ She was forbidden. 
They gave. - They were given. 
Не helped. - Не was helped. 
Не advised. - Не was advised. 
Не forgot. - Не was forgotten. 
Не remembered. - Не was remembered. 
We invited. - We were invited. 
We corrected. - We were corrected. 
Не cured. - Не was cured. 
Не called. - Не was called. 
She offered. - She was offered. 
1 rang. - 1 was rung. 

Упражнение 281 

1 was told. - 1 ат told. - 1 shall Ье told. 
1 was shown. - 1 ат shown. - 1 shall Ье shown. 
She was brought. - She is brought. - She will Ье 

brought. 
We were asked. - We are asked. - We shall Ье 

asked. 
We were answered. - We are answered. - We shall 

Ье answered. 
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. 
We were sent. - We аге sent. - We shall Ье sent. 
They were given. - They аге given. - They will Ье 

glven. 
Не was helped. - Не is helped. - Не will Ье 

helped. 
Не was advised. - Не is advised. - Не will Ье ad

vised. 
Не was forgotten. - Не is forgotten. - Не will Ье 

forgotten. 
Не was remembered. - Не is remembered. - Не 

will Ье remembered. 
We were invited. - We аге invited. - We shall Ье 

invited. 
-We were corrected. - We аге corrected. - W е shall 

Ье corrected. 
Не was called. - Не is called. - Не will Ье called. 

Упражнение 282 

1. is eaten. 2. was received. 3. тll Ье sent. 4. was 
asked. 5. was given. 6. are built. 7. will Ье done. 8. was 
translated. 9. were planted. 10. are always played. 11. will 
ье given. 12. were invited. 13. is never fОШld. 14. was not 
built. 15. was answered. 16. is played. 17. are gathered. 
18. were destroyed. 19. will Ье finished. 20. аге sold.' 
21. was founded. 

Упражнение 283 

1. will Ье met. 2. will meet. 3. will bring. 4. will Ье 
brought. 5. тау leave. 6. сап leave. 7. will Ье taken. 
8. will take. 

Упражнение 284 

1.1 always praise ту friends. 2.1 ат always praised 
at home. 3. Every Saturday father shows grandfa'ther 
ту marks. 4. Every Saturday father is shown ту 
marks. 5. We often гететЬег уои. 6. We аге often 
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remembered in the village. 7. 1 ат given juice every 
morning. 8. Every morning 1 give the cat milk. 9. Every 
day he tells ив something interesting. 10. Every day 
he is told something in teresting. 11. 1 often send an 
е-тш} to ту friends. 12. 1 ат often sent abroad оп 
business. 13. 1 ат often invi ted to the cinema. 14. Му 
sister is often helped at school. 15. Sometimes 1 forget 
to take ту travel card. 16. 1 don't write тапу letters. 
17. Books Ьу А. Christie аге read with great interest. 
18. Dogs like bones. 19. Dogs аге liked in тапу fami
Нев. 20. When is tea drunk in your family? 21. Where 
аге old letters kept? 22. Why аге these rules always 
forgotten? 23. Why do уоu always forget these rules? 
24. Where do уоиг friends 1ive? 25. Where is bread 
bought? 26. When аге questions asked? 

Упражнение 285 

1. 1 advised ту friend to join а sports сlиЬ. 2. 1 W8S 
advised to join 8 sports club. 3. 1 showed the doctor ту 
teeth. 4. 1 was shown to the doctor. 5. 1 gave ту dog 
а lump о! sugar. 6. 1 was given воир for dinner. 7. Уеэ
terday 1 asked the teacher to help те. 8. Yesterday 1 was 
asked to help ту classmate. 9. L8st виттег 1 t8ught ту 
sister to вwiш. 10. Last summer 1 W8S taught to swim. 
11. У esterday we were asked 8 10t о! questions at the les~ 
son. 12. 1 answered аН the questions. 13. The teacher gave 
те 8 good mark. 14. At Ьоте 1 was praised. 15. These 
letters were brought in the morning. 16. Му bicycle was 
bought 18st уеаг. 17. These nuts were eaten yesterd8Y. 
18. Where did you buy this book? 19. Where was this 
book bought? 20. When was the dinner cooked? 21. When 
was the сир. broken? 22. When did you break the cup? 
23. What was he promised? 24. When was the саг ге
paired? 25. When was the mistake corrected? 26. Where 
were you born? 27. Where did you study English? Who 
taught уои EngHsh? 
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Упражнение 286 

1. Tomorrow 1 shall bring а new {Нш. 2. Tomorrow 
а new {Нт will Ье brought. 3. Му friend wiIl help те 
with mathematics. 4. Му friend will Ье helped with 
German. 5. We shall Ьиу воте ice сгеат. 6. The new 
skates will Ье bought tomorrow. 7. Mike wil1 ask те 
to help him. 8. Mike will Ье asked to tell about his 
journey. 9. The doctor will ask те to open ту mouth. 
10. The doctor will Ье asked to cure те. 11 .. ТЬе tickets 
will ье brought tomorrow. 12. The dictation will Ье writ
ten next Tuesday. 13. Mother will Ье asked not to worry. 
14. Mother will Ье given а сир о! coffee. 15. Mother will 
thank the doctor. 16. The шопеу will Ье sent at опсе. 
17. The carpet will Ье hung оп the wal1. 18. The books 
will Ье put оп the shelf. 19. When will the letter Ье 
sent? 20. When will the paper Ье corrected? 21. How 
will this work Ье done? 22"" When will this dictionary 
Ье returned? 

Упражнение 287 

1. The freshman was laughed at. 2. The headmis
tress was spoken to yesterday. 3. The babies were 
looked after with great care. 4. That old house was 
not lived in. 5. Jim was sent for and told to prepare 
а report оп that subject. 6. Our friend was thought 
about all the time. 7. Не will Ье operated оп in а week. 
8. The pupil's parents were sent for. 9. The newspaper 
was looked for everywhere. 10. The bed was not slept 
in. 11. The telegram was asked for. 12. The lecturer 
was listened to with great attention. 13. The weather 
is often talked about. 

Упражнение 288 

1. She is often sent to the post office. 2. Last year 
she was sent to Cambridge. 3. Не will Ье sent to Har
vard. 4. She is always sent {ог. 5. She was sent for 
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yesterday. 6. 1 shall Ье sent for tomorrow. 7. Theyare 
always invited to Ann's birthday. 8. In summer Nick 
will Ье taken to the country. 9. This dull film was not 
тисЬ talked about. 10 .. We were shown а lot of Ьеаи
tiful paintings at the museum. 11. This book is very 
often asked for. 12. Му idea was misunderstood. 

Упражнение 289 

1. Irene was brought some beautiful shells from 
the south Ьу her husband. 2. ТЬе newspaper reporters 
were given а long interview. 3. У ои will Ье taught Eng
lish Ьу мr Wilson. 4.1 was ordered а month's rest from 
studyi.ng. 5. Nick was given а book for his ьтьdзу. 6. We 
are told stories Ьу our mother every evening. 7.. У ои 
will ье shown а new book of pictures. 8. She was shown 
the way. 9 .. We shall Ье sent а Ьох of fruit. 10. ТЬеу were 
followed Ьу fiv~ or six smaH children. 11. In summer 
the horses аге often driven to the fields. 12. The Poles 
were led into the thickest part of the forest. 13. ТЬе lit
tle boat was carried out to sea. 14. ТЬе translation will 
ье done in the evening. 15. The houseplants are watered 
regularly. 16. 1 was promised these books long ago. 
17. Bessie was given а complete set of Walter Scott's 
works. 18. Their (The) heavy backpacks were dropped 
(Ьу the two hikers). 19. ТЬе гоо! of the house will Ье 
painted. 20 .. The fence was whitewashed. 21. She was 
given three beautiful dishes as а birthday present. 

Упражнение 290 

1. She took а long time to write the composition, 
but at last it was written. 2. Don't put the сир there: 
it will Ье broken. 3. Why weren't уои at the birthday 
party? - 1 wasn't invited. 4. We had some difficul
ties, but а11 the same the work was finished оп time. 
5. Уои will ье left behind if уои аге not quick. 6. АН ту 
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money was spent оп books last month. 7. 1 don't think 
аН this work will Ье done today: there is too much о! 
it. 8. It's а very funny thing that when 1 start doing . 
this, 1 аm always stopped. 9. Don't leave these sweets 
оп the table: they wiIl Ье eaten. 10. Her mother's heart 
was really broken when she left Ьоте. 11. The bear was 
attacked Ьу the bees when it tried to take their honey. 

Упражнение 291 

1. ТЬе Ьох must Ье taken to the station. 2. The river .1 
сап Ье crossed оп а raft. 3. The building о! the house 1 
сап Ье finished very soon. 4. Your debts must Ье paid 1 
the day after tomorrow. 5. Three о! these exercises 
niust Ье done tomorrow. 6. The book уои need сап Ье . 
found in any library. 7. These letters must Ье sent at I 

once. 8. This mistake сап Ье easily forgiven. 9. Such 
berries сап Ье found everywhere. 10 .. This work must 
Ье done very carefuHy. 11. The doctor says she must 
Ье taken to hospital. 12. ТЬе work сап Ье done in three 
days. 13. АН the library books must Ье returned before 
еасЬ summer vacation. 14. Even the tallest trees сап 
Ье climbed Ьу mопkеуs. 15. АН уои money mustn't Ье 
spent at once. 16. His advice can't Ье taken. 

Упражнение 292 

1. Hands must Ье washed before еасЬ meal. 2. Rooms 
must Ье regularly aired. 3. А cat must Ье fed with 
fish. 4. А dog сап Ье fed with meat and vegetables. 
5. А child must Ье giveI) fruit. 6. The books must Ье put 
in the bookcase. 7. This beautiful picture сап Ье hung 
over the fireplace. 8. How сап this word Ье translated? 
9. Where сап the suitcases Ье put? 10. Мау the cat 
Ье left in the yard? 11. What must Ье paid attention 
to? 12. Your telephone number must Ье written down. 
13. Уоиг blood pressure must Ье checked. 14. Не must 
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Ье invited to ту birthday party. 15. She сan Ье offered 
а new job. 

Упражнение 293 

1. ТЬе rule was understood. 2. It was learnt. 
3. The invitation will Ье accepted. 4. ТЬе letter will 
Ье posted. 5. Music is heard. 6. The first prize was 
won. 7. The question was settled. 8. Уоиг report must 
Ье divided. 9. Не will Ье sent. 10. The book will Ье 
discussed. 11. The essay must Ье handed. 12. Не was 
told. 13. The article was published. 14. The lecture was 
attended. 15. А taxi was called. 16. The young man was 
introduced. 17. The тоЬilе phone mustn't Ье used. 

Упражнение 294 

1. saw. 2. will Ье received. 3. will give. 4. Ье found. 
5. shall show .. 6. find. 7. is divided. 8. founded. 9. was 
founded. 10. саН. 11. speaks. 

Упражнение 295 

1. Potatoes were bought yesterday. 2. The books will 
ье brought tomorrow. 3. The clock is being repaired now. 
4. Milk is sold in this shop. 5. The whole text has been 
translated. 6. А lot о! money was stolen from the shop. 
7. Ву six o'clock the work had been finished. 8. At 
twelve o'clock the trucks were being loaded. 9. Ву three 
o'clock the trucks had been loaded. 10. Our children are 
being taught computer science now. 11. This fiIm will Ье 
shown оп ТУ. 12. А new concert hall is being built in our 
street. 13. The window was broken last week. 14. When 
1 саше home, the sweets had Ьееп eaten. 15. The work 
will Ье done in the evening. 16. This book was written 
in the 19th century. 17. Tennis was being played from 
four till five. 18. А ПUП1Ьег of important experiments 
have been' carried out in this laboratory. 19. Central 
Africa was explored Ьу Livingstone in the 19th century. 
20. Ву the middle о! autumn а11 the trees had been 
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planted. 21. This play мll Ье staged at the beginning о! " 
next season. 22. The story has been forgotten. 23. Have 
the rules of the game been explained to уои? 24. Му 
skates haven't been brought back. 25. Corrections are 
иэиаllу made in red ink. 

Упражнение 296 

1. Не was shown the way to the metro station. 
2. 1 эЬаll Ье introduced to his friends. 3. А bridge is 
being built over the river. 4. ТЬе article hasn't yet been ~ 
translated. 5. The тап was being looked at with great ~ 
surprise. 6. ТЬе {Нтэ will Ье talked about at the lesson. 1 
7. ТЬе рирН'э parents were sent for. 8. Have the let- '1 
ters been typed yet? -. No, they аге being typed now. 
9. Не was asked about his holidays. 10. ТЬе novel has 
already been discussed. 11. 1 was not given his address. 
12. АН ту bills have just been paid. . 

Упражнение 297 1 
1. Three foreign languages are taught at this school. 1 

2. This letter was received after his departure. 3. Have 1 
уои ever been attacked Ьу dogs? 4. Honey is gathered ! 
from flowers Ьу Ьееэ. 5. ТЬе ship was driven against I 

arock. 6. Whom was the circulation of blood discov
ered Ьу? 7. Delicious fruit. ice cream is being sold 
there now. 8. We were shown the way out of the wood 
(Ьу the old тап). 9. She was offered эоте interesting 
work. 10. She was prescribed new medicine. 11. Не 
is not тисЬ thought of. 12. This funny animal was 
laughed at Ьу everybody. 13. Уои have been looked for. . 
the whole morning. 14. Strict discipline will Ье insisted 
оп. 15. This computer program Ьаэ just been written. 

Упражнение 298 

1. А lot of things have been scattered about. 2. АН 
the books have been put in the bookcase. 3. ТЬе fields 
will Ье covered with snow in winter. 4. ТЬе home-
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work will Ье handed in tomorrow. 5. 1 don't tblnk а11 
the preparations мВ Ье finished today. 6. 1 ат always 
invited to her dinner parties. 7. 1 was shown the dress 
(which had been) made Ьу her daughter. 8. She was not 
invited to the party. 9. ТЬе window was not left open. 
10. The light was not turned off. 11. Some friends have 
Ьееп invited to tea. 12. 1 have been given ап English 
book. 13. Нав the letter been written yet? 14. We have 
been told а lot of interesting things. 15. ТЬе paper 
has been written without mistakes. 16. ТЬе matter 
was discussed воте days ago. 17. Уои are wanted оп 
the phone .. 18. Му book was found оп the windowsill. 
19. Excellent shelters have been built {ог tourists in 
these mountains. 20. Have the exercises Ьееп given out 
to аН the students? 21. ТЬе Ьоу was angry Ьесаиве he 
was not allowed to go to the stadium. 22. Why have ту 
books Ьееп put оп this table? 23. His taxes have Ьееп 
paid. 24. This old computer is still being used. 

Упражнение 299 

1. 1 was taken to the cinema last week. 2. This work 
мll Ье finished оп time. 3. This house was built in 2001. 
4. New children's books were being sold in that shop when 
1 entered it yesterday. 5. Оп our way to the station we were 
joined Ьу а large group о! young people. 6. А school was 
started in this village Ьу а young teacher. 7. This article 
is being translated now. 8. "ТЬе Forsyte Saga" was written 
byGa1sworthy. 9. Тhiэ meeting was attended Ьу thousands 
of people. 10. 1 have just been interrupted. 11. It has 
Ьееп explained to us (Ьу the teacher). 12 .. ТЬе light is 
turned оп when it is dark. 13. ТЬе students' translation 
was finished some time ago. 14. The dishes were washed 
(Ьу Helen). 15. Betty's younger brother was often taken 
for а walk. 16. Some coffee has been made. 17. Has 
your dress been ironed yet? 18. This word was mispro
nounced. 19. She has been told the truth. 20. We were 
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promised ап interesting entertainment .. 21. Chalk is 
used for writing оп the blackboard. 22. Му work will Ье 
finished at about seven о' clock. 23. ТЬе door has been 
opened. 24. The coffee was brought in. 25. His credit _ 
card has Ьееп lost. 

Упражнение 300 

1. The girl was looked for everywhere. 2. The Ьоу 
was not listened to. 3. The patients are looked after 
well. 4. Our address was asked [ог.. 5. ТЬеэе рарегв 
were 100ked through this morning. 6. Му brother wiI1 
Ье given English lessons. 7. 1 have Ьееп shown an in
teresting magazine. 8. Не was told everything (ьу his j 

friend). 9. The famous lecturer was warmly greeted Ьу 
the students. 10. А huge plant has recently Ьееп built 
in the town о! N. 11. Tlle work must Ье finished Ьу 
tomorrow. 12. When 1 fell il1, the doctor was sent for. 
13. Helen was shown the nearest way to the theatre. 
14. His patient was given some good advice. 15. 1 have 
Ьееп told the news (Ьу Магу). 16. ТЬе little Ьоу was 
looked at with interest. 17. ТЬе рарег was examined 
attentively. 18. Her daughter is being taught to cook 
now. 

Упражнение 301 

1. She cleaned and aired the гоот. 2. Have уои 
read аН these books? 3. Who wrote these letters? 
4. The secretary has just typed the letter. 5. ВЬе showed 
те the picture which her husband had painted. 6. Му 
parents will not aIlow те to go there. 7. We have told 
him everything so he knows what to do. 8. Уои must 
answer аН the questions. 9. They have left the door 
ореп. 10. We met Betty at the station. 11. The girl's 
mother did not allow her to go to the concert. 12. She 
said that they had not yet hung up the new timetable 
оп the notice board. 13. We ate the roast chicken with 
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pleasure. 14. It was so dark that we could not see the 
houses. 15. ТЬеу have not yet turned off the light. 
16. She punished the Ьоу for misbehaving. 17. Ву three 
.0' clock we had prepared everything. 18. W е wrote the 
dictation without mistakes. 19. Who wrote the роет? 
20. She washed and ironed her dress. 21. ТЬеу did not 
Ыате те for the mistakes. 22. ТЬе teacher had looked 
through and corrected the papers Ьу the next lesson. 
23. They built this house last year. 24. We have just 
sent the letter. 25. We shall translate this article at 
the lesson оп Tuesday. 26. When will уои return this 
book to the library? 27. ТЬе doctor ordered her to have 
complete rest after her heart attack. 

Упражнение 302 

1. We have sent invitations to аН the old рирНэ to 
Ье present at the school's thirtieth anniversary. 2. АВ 
the passengers in the Ьиэ were listening to the story 
of the Ьоу whom the driver had saved from drowning. 
3. We finished the work оп time. 4. She takes care о! the 
child. 5. Every student must read this book. 6. You сап 
see this film at our cinema. 7. Spartan parents taught 
their children to endure аН hardships. 8. Which article 
did уоиг brother translate? 9. Не was teaching them 
drawing at that lesson. 10. Не seldom mentioned this 
пате in his novels. 11. People often tell те about it. 
12. We have never talked to this тап. 13. When did 
уои do it? 14. What museums did уои visit last уеаг? 
15. Пas he handed in his essay? 16. What уои have said 
is true. 17. After he had thoroughly explained the facts 
to her, she по longer fel t worried. 18. The роНсетап 
fined him for crossing the street in the wrong place. 
19. ТЬе Persians attacked the Greeks from the sea. 
20. People have never climbed this mountain before 
(No опе Ьаэ ever climbed this mountain before). 21. She 
told те that she had carefully put those newspapers 
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away where she would not lose them. 22. Why have 
уои put these сирэ here in this cupboard? 23. Nick's 
mother told him to go home at оnсе. I , 

Упражнение 303 J 

1. shall ье asked. 2. was highly spoken. 3. was ех- ! 
pected. 4. would Ье opened. 5. is (being) sold. 6. were I 
looked, was found. 7. were made. 8. had Ьееn received. ~ 
9. have just Ьееn introduced. 10. will Ье taken, will Ье I 
~ugbl. 1 

Упражнение 304 

1. This book was borrowed from the НЬгагу only 

~ 
! ", 

yesterday. 2. These three students were asked two days 
ago. 3. Were уои examined in the morning? 4. This I 

тоиэе was caught at night. 5. Very beautiful bags аге 
made in this factory. 6. Letters сап Ье sent there only in 
summer, but telegrams аН the year round. 7. Му friend 
is sent abroad every уеаг. 8. She was sent to hospital 
two days ago. 9. Yesterday we were sent to the labora
tory. 10. This essay about poetry was written last week. 
11. ТЬе тоnеу was sent late at night, and he will receive · 
it only in the morning. 12. This article must ье read Ьу 
the whole group. 13. This exercise тау Ье written in 
репсН. 14. АВ уоиг essays wiB Ье returned next week. 
15. This letter сап Ье written оп а piece о! рарег. 

Упражнение 305 

1. We were shown а very strange picture. 2. Уои аге 
being looked for. Go home. 3. Уои will Ье told about 
аН 'the changes in the school curriculum. 4. Why is Ье 
always laughed at? 5. Аll of иэ were given tickets to 
the exhibition. 6. The lectures о! this famous professor 
are always listened to with great attention. 7. Am 1 being 
waited for? 8. ТЬеу were asked three difficult questions. 
9. The headmaster has already Ьееn sent for. Please wait 
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а little. 10. Everybody was invited to а big hall. 11. Тhese 
letters have Ьееп looked through. They сап ье sent. 12. At 
the station they were met and taken to the hotel Ьу 
the guide. 13. ТЬеэе magazines must Ье returned to the 
НЬгагу next week. 14. During оиг lessons particular at
tention is paid to pronunciation. 15. ТЬе Ьоу was told to 
explain why Ье missed classes. 16. Shall 1 Ье invited to 
уоиг рапу? 17. ТЬе children were left alone at home. 

Упражнение 306 

1. This doctor is often sent for. 2. Не is always met Ьу 
his friends at the railway station. 3. Аге уои given books 
for reading at school? 4. The prisoners were brought into 
а big hall. 5. What exercises were done in class? 6. Who 
was this novel written Ьу? 7. Many schools won't Ье built 
next year. 8. Не is laughed at Ьу everybody. 9. Will this 
work Ье finished next week? 10. When were these apple 
trees planted? 11. Не was often remembered and very 
highly spoken о! at the institute. 12. Shall we Ье met at 
the station? 13. ТЬе answer will Ье sent in а few days. 
14. When were уои asked? 15. This translation will Ье 
finished in а few days. 16. Will this book Ье returned 
оп time?' 17. Не will Ье met Ьу his father at the railway 
station. 18. This picture was painted in the 16th сеп
tury .. 19. Are these books used [ог work? 20. In Italy 
we shall Ье shown many places of interest. 21. This тап 
was followed Ьу а great crowd. 22. When the new story 
was being read, somebody knocked at the door. 23. Have 
уои already Ьееп invited to the party? 24. When mother 
сате, dinner had already been cooked. 

Упражнение 307 

1. The letters were left оп the table. 2. The Ьоу was 
not allowed to t>athe in the river. 3. After dinner the 
dishes were washed. 4. ТЬе letter was written yesterday. 
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5. This article was written Ьу ап English journalist. ""1 

6. This роет must Ье learnt Ьу аН the students of 1 
our group. 7. We were shown а lot of fine pictures. t 

8. The роет was learnt Ьу heart. 9. They will Ье taught 
English. 10. When the apple was eaten (had been eaten), 
the girl took the doll and went into the room. 11. When 1 

-1 

will уоиг book Ье written? 12. AlI these books have Ьееп I 

borrowed from the library. 13. The dictation was handed 
in to the teacher after the Ьеll rang. 14. 1 thought that 
bread and butter would Ье bought Ьу ту sisterO' 15. In 
spring this field will Ье covered with green grass and 
flowers. 16. The homework was prepared, the books 
and exercise books were put into the bag. 17. The work 
was done very well. 18. The article must Ье translated 
Ьу five o'clock. 19. ТЬе translation will Ье' finished оп 
time. 20. When 1 сате Ьоте, эоир had already been 
cooked. 21. The article was translated without mis
takes. 22. The book was put in the bookcase. 

Упражнение 308 

1. Where is уоuг brother now? - Не has Ьееп sent 
to France. 2. Уои have just been spoken of. 3. At 
home she was laughed at. 4. '~I have just Ьееп ordered 
to bring in the prisoners," said the soldier. 5. Who 
was this letter written Ьу? 6. These flowers have just 
Ьееп picked. 7. Were уои asked to соте а little earlier 
yesterday? 8. Next year his play will Ье staged at this 
theatre. 9. This professor is always sent for in dif
ficult situations. 10. St Раиl'э Cathedral was built Ьу 
the archi tect W ren. 11. When was the letter wri tten? 
12. Where have the books been put? 13. ТЬе doctor 
мll Ье sent for tomorrow. 14. Are тапу houses built 
in St Petersburg? 15. Books Ьу English and Ameri
сап writers are published аН over the world. 16. Ву 
the time he сате, the letter had already been received. 
17. Our house is being repaired now. 18. Nick is just 
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being asked. 19. Have the books Ьееn brought from 
the НЬгагу? 20. This ~inema had Ьееn built before we 
сате here. 21. Robert Burns'poems аге known in тапу 
countries~ 22. When Charles Dickens was а little Ьоу, 
his father was put into а debtors' prison. 23. This орега 
was written а hundred years ago. 24. This novel has 
already Ьееn translated into five languages. 25. Dinner 
was being cooked when 1 сате home. 

Упражнение 309 

1.1 was introduced to her father yesterday. 2. When 
1 return home, аН ту suitcases will Ье packed (will 
have Ьееn packed). 3. What textbook is referred to in 
уоиг report? 4. Над this excellent essay Ьееn written 
before уои таде your report? 5. She was listened to 
very inattentively and everything she said was soon 
forgotten. 6. Is this episode much talked about in her 
family? 7.Не hasn 't Ьееn offered the job yet. 8. Has 
the medicine Ьееn sent for? - Yes, it is being looked 
for. 9. Не was brought ир Ьу his sister. 10. Don't 
worry, he will Ье helped with his work. 11. Three new 
schools аге being built in оиг district. 12. This bridge 
is still being built. It was being built when 1 saw it for 
the first time. 13. When 1 began helping them, they had 
already Ьееn translating the article for two hours, but 
it had not yet been translated. 14. When 1 соте home, 
dinner wiH still Ье cooked. 15. This story was discussed 
at the literature lesson. 16. Don't speak until уои аге 
spoken to. 17. Agatha Christie's works were translated 
into тоге than 100 languages. 



СОГЛАСОВАНИЕ ВРЕМЕН. 

КОСВЕННАЯ РЕЧЬ 

Упражнение 310 
~ 

1. Мы не знали, куда ходят наши друзья каждый ~ 
вечер. 2. Мы не знали, куда ушли наши друзья. ~ 

3. Она сказала, что ее лучший друг - врач. 4. Она 
сказала, что ее лучший друг был врачом. 5. Я не 
знал, что вы работаете в Эрмитаже. 6. Я не знал, что 
вы работали в Эрмитаже. 7. Я знал, что вы больны. 
8. Я знал, что вы были больны. 9. Мы выяснили, 
что она выходит из дому в восемь часов каждое 

утро. 10. Мы выяснили, что в то утро она вышла из 
дома в восемь часов. 11. Когда он узнал, что его сын 
всегда получает отличные оценки по всем предметам 

в школе, он был очень доволен. 12. Когда он узнал, 
что его сын получил отличную оценку в школе, он 

был очень доволен. 

Упражнение 311 

1. Му uncle said he had just соте back from 
the Caucasus. 2. Не said he had spent а fortnight in 
the Caucasus. 3. Не said it had done him а lot of good. 
4. Не said Ье felt better now. 5. Не said his wife and he 
had spent most о! their time оп the beach. 6. Не said 
they had done а lot о! sigh tseeing. 7. Не said he had 
agood camera. 8. Не said he had taken а lot о! colour 
photographs while travelling in the Caucasus. 9. Не 
said he would соте to see us next Sunday. 10. Не said 
he would bring and show us the photographs he had 
taken during his stay in the Caucasus. 

I 
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Упражнение 312 

1. Mike said he was sure Ann and Kate would Ье ех
cellen t guides. 2. Не said they had made good progress 
in English. 3. Oleg said that in а day or two several 
English students would соте to рау а visit to their 
school and Ье would probably have to act as an in ter
preter. 4. Ann said she had j ust met Boris in the street. 
5. She said Boris had told her а lot of interesting things 
about his travels in the south. 6. Nick said Ье was go
ing to the hotel to see his friends who had just arrived 
in St Petersburg from the United States of America. 
7. Не said they had not Ьееn in their beloved city for 
а long time. 8. Не said they had Ьееn friends at school. 
9. Не said he would take them to the theatre оп Sunday. 
10. They said they would write him а letter when they 
returned Ьоте. 

Упражнение 313 

1. was playing. 2. would соте. 3. had posted. 4. will 
Ье, will not change. 5. was. 6. Ьав bought. 7. had seen. 
8. was staying. 9. had lost. 10. studied. 11. should finish. 
12. worked. 13. was. 

Упражнение 314 

1. were waiting. 2. had already wound. 3. would not 
Ье, went. 4. knows. 5. had not соте. 6. remembered. 
7. would arrest. 8. did not want. 9. will send. 10. would 
leave. 11. Ьав already found. 12. was striking. 13. could, 
was. 14. had ever travelled. 15. was running. 16. had 
just gone, would Ье. 

Упражнение 315 

1. 1 was afraid that уои would faH and break your 
leg. 2. 1 knew that ту friend had never Ьееn to Wash
ington. 3. 1 was told that she never drank milk. 4. We 
were told that Ье was а very talented singer. 5. We 
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knew that they lived а happy life. 6. She thought that . 
the children were playing in the yard. 7. She hoped 
that her friend would соте to аее her. 8. Не thought . 
that father had repaired his bicycle. 9. 1 supposed that 
аЬе knew English very well. 10. We were sure that our 
sportsmen would win the game. 11. 1 found out that 
Ье did not know German at аН. 12. She was glad that . 
she had made по mistakes in her dictation. 13. 1 knew 
that he worked оп his English hard. 14. 1 was told 
that she danced better than anybody else. 15. 1 learnt 
that ту cousin had received а very interesting offer 
from his firm. 16. Му aunt wrote in her letter that 
she would соте to stay with us. 17. We heard that Ье 
was painting а new picture. 18. We were sure that Ыа 
new picture would Ье а masterpiece. 

Упражнение 316 

1. 1 knew that Ann worked at а plant, that she had 
а husband and two children, that her family was very 
friendly and she was Ьарру. 2. Не told те yesterday 
that he had studied at the university before .. 3. Last 
week we decided that next summer we should аН go to 
the Crimea. 4. Му sister said that she wanted to соте 
to our place herself. 5. 1 knew that she was very busy. 
6. Nobody knew that you were waiting here. Let's go 
into the house. 7. The guide wamed иа that in that part 
о! the town the traffic was rather heavy. 8. The аесге
tary did not notice that the headmaster was speaking 
to someone. 9. We аН knew that their fiunily was in 
St Petersburg again. 10. Lena said that she was giving 
us that picture. 11. She said that her colleagues always 
gave her very good advice. 12. Не said that he liked 
that play. 13. Last уеаг they thought that they would 
never read English well, bu t yesterday they saw that 
they read texts rather well. 14. Не told те yesterday 
that his father was а professor and lived in Moscow. 
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Упражнение 317 

1. 1 was afraid that 1 should lose т,у way in the for
est. 2. She knew that we had never seen her picture. 
3. The scientist was sure that Ье would find the solution 
of the problem. 4. 1 knew that уои had соте to St Peters
burg and supposed that уои would visit те. 5. We did not 
think that he would ье so angry. 6. We learnt yesterday 
that she was ill. 7. Не thought that she would not соте 
to school. 8. 1 knew that ту sister was studying French 
and thought that she would go to Paris. 9. 1 was told 
that уои had rung те ир. 10. 1 thought that уои were 
in Moscow. 11. 1 did not know that уои had already re
turned to St Petersburg. 12. We hoped that we should 
go to London. 13. ТЬе teacher said that our friends 
had sent а letter from London. 14. She said that her 
friend had invited her to the theatre. 15. We were 
afraid that we should not Ьиу (Ье аЫе to Ьиу) а ticket 
to the theatre. 16. We saw that the children were play
ing in the sand. 17. She said that she would not bathe 
аnу more because the water was cold. 18. Му cousin 
said that she liked opera and would Ье glad to go to 
the theatre with us, although she had already listened 
to La Traviata twice. 

Упражнение 318 

1. Everybody was sure that Boris would pass his 
exams well. 2. Не said that Lev (Leo) Tolstoy was his 
favourite writer. 3. 1 knew that уои lived in Moscow, 
but 1 did not know your address. 4. Не said that Ье 
would give ир smoking. 5. Everybody knew that she 
would go to Rome. 6. W е are sorry, we did not think 
that уои were waiting for us. 7. 1 did not know that 
уои liked football, too. 8. 1 was sure that he would Ье 
an outstanding actor. 9.1 was afraid that уои would not 
follow ту advice. 10. 1 did not know that уои would work 
in the reading room. 11. 1 thought that Ье would wait 
for те. 12. Не was afraid that it would Ье difficult for 
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Ыт to make а report. 13. Andrew told us that when he 
had entered the гоот, his friend was already sitting оп 
the sofa. Не was reading а l1ewspaper. 14. We hoped 
that she would соте soon. 15. Не said that he did not 
know when the conference would begin. 16. 1 was sure 
that if we hurried, we should not miss the train. 17. Не 
asked те what 1 should do in the evening. 1 answered 
that 1 did not kl10W if 1 should Ье free in the evel1ing, 
but told him that if 1 was free,· 1 should ring him ир 
(at) about eight o'clock. 

Упражнение 319 

1. Му friend asked те to explain to him how to solve 
that problem. 2. The doctor told Nick to ореn his mouth 
and show him his tongue. 3. The тап told Kate not to 
ье afraid of his dog. 4. The librarian told the Ьоу to take 
that book and read it. 5. ТЬе doctor told Pete not to go 
for а walk that day. 6. Nick' s mother told Ыт not to eat 
too much ice cream. 7. ТЬе teacher told us to go Ьоте. 
8. Му mother asked те to Ьиу some meat in the shop. 
9. Му mother told те to sit down at the table and do ту 
homework. 10. Granny told Неlеn not to forget to cleaп 
her teeth. 11. The doctor told Магу not to sit пр late. 

Упражнение 320 

1. The teacher told те to hand that note to ту раг
ents. 2. Oleg told his sister to put the letter il1 аn enve
lope and give it to Kate. 3. Robert asked Неnгу to help 
him with that work. 4. Не asked the waitress to bring 
him some fish soup. 5. She told те not to worry over 
such а sтаП thing. 6. Магу asked her friend not to теn
tion it to anybody. 7. Jane askedAlice to promise to соте 
and see her. 8. Не told us to-come there the next day. 
9.1 asked Mike to send те а telegram as soon as he аг
rived. 10. Father told те not to stay there long. 11. Ре
ter told them 110t to leave the room until he сате back. 
12. Не told the porter to take his luggage to Room 145. 
13. Не asked те to ring him ир the next day. 14. She 

I 
I , 
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asked the waiter to bring her а сир of black coffee. 
15. Mother told us not to Ье late for dinner. 16. Jane 
asked us to tell her аН we knew about it. 17. She asked 
Nick not to say anything about it to his sister. 

Упражнение 321 

1. Oleg said that his room was оп the second floor. 
2. Не said that he was sure she would ring him ир when 
she was back in St Petersburg. 3. Misha said that he 
)lad seen them at his parents' house the year before. 
4. Не said that he had not seen his cousin that day. 
5. She said tha t she did not go to that shop very often. 
6. Тот said that he had already had breakfast and so 
Ье was not hungry. 7. Не said that Ье had just received 
а letter from his uncle. 8. Не told те that he was go
ing to the theatre that night. 9. Mike said that he had 
spoken to Mr Brown that morning. 10. Не told her that 
he would do it that day if he had time. 11. 1 told them 
that 1 could give them ту uncle's address. 

Упражнение 322 

1. The woman told her son that she was glad she 
was there. 2. Mike said tllat they had bought those 
books that day. 3. She told те that she could read ту 
translation. 4. ТЬе woman said that that тап had spo
ken to her оп the road. 5. Му classmate told те that 
he could not explain that rule to те. 6. The teacher 
told the class that they would discuss that subject the 
next day. 7. Our teacher said tllat Thackeray's novels 
were very interesting. 8. She said that we should read 
that book in the 9th form. 9. Nellie said that she had 
read "Jane Eyre" the year before. 10. Alec said that his 
friend lived in Moscow. 11. The teacher told те that 
1 had not done ту work well. 12. The poor тап told 
the rich тап that his horse was wild and that it could 
kill the rich man 7 s horse. 13. The rich тап told the 
judge that the poor man's horse had killed his horse. 
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Упражнение 323 

1. Masha said that she ивuаllу spent her holidays in 
the south. 2 .. She said that эЬе had spent her holidays in 
the Crimea the уеаг before. 3. Boris said that Ье went 
to the south every year. 4. Не said that he was going 
to а ski resort the next day. 5. Anп told иэ that they 
hadn't соте yet. 6. She told иэ that they had arrived 
in St Petersburg the day before. 7. 1 said that 1 had 
been in London {ог а fortnight's holiday and added that 
ту friends in London sometimes invited те to spend 
JД.y leisure time with them. 8. Nick said that he had . 
never been to London and added that he thought he . 
would go there the following year. 9. Не said that he 
would not stay with his friends too long. 10. Не told 
те that they were staying at the Grand Hotel Еигоре. 
11. Не said that they were leaving the following Mon
day. 12. ТЬе clerk told them that they could leave the 
key with the maid upstairs. 

Упражнение 324 ~ 

1. ТЬе mother told the doctor that the children 
were in the пигэегу. 2. The Ьоу told his mother that 
Ье had по time [ог lunch that day. 3. The woman told 
те that 1 spoke English very well. 4. Му brother told 
те that Ье was going to Ьесоте а doctor. 5. Му uncle 
told us that he bought several newspapers every day. 
6. ТЬе teacher told the pupils that the following уеаг 
they would have six hours о! English а week. 7. Не 
told те that Ье wanted to аее те that day. 8. ВЬе 
said that she was {гее that night. 9. Mother told те 
that эЬе felt bad that day. 10. The рuрН told the 
teacher that he could do his homework after dinner. 
11. The teacher told Jack that she knew that he worked 
hard and added that he was а good Ьоу. 12. The old тап 
told the girl that she could sing perfectly and added 
that he thought that эЬе would Ье а famous singer. 
13. Му sister told те that 1 looked very well, much 

I 
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better than 1 had looked the day before. She added 
that she thought 1 had recovered after ту illness. 
14. Му guest told те that 1 was an excellent cook and 
added that everything was very tasty. 15. The student 
said that Ье could not answer that question because he 
did not understand it. 

Упражнение 325 

1. Му friend told те that Ье would соте as soon аэ 
Ье was ready. 2. Му sister said that we should know 
that she had gone to the concert if she was not at home 
Ьу eight. 3. Му girlfriend said that she would соте to 
the Philharmonic with те if 1 got tickets. 4. She told 
us that five years before there had been по people liv
ing there at аН. 5. Fred said that he would go skiing оп 
Sunday if Ье had time. 6. Не said that they had finished 
building that house only the week before. 7. Mary said 
that it would Ье very pleasant when Тот сате home. 
8. Му friend said that Ье would do it at once if 1 liked. 
9. She said that her brother had been there early that 
day. 10. Не said that it was а pity 1 hadn't соте ear
Her. 11. The teacher told the рирНэ that there would 
Ье ап interesting lecture at their school the next day. 
She added that one of their teachers would speak about 
Charles Dickens. 12. Helen said that the уеаг before 
she had spent Ьег summer vacation in the Саисавиэ. 
13. ТЬе тап said that Ье had соте to live in that town 
severa1 years before. 14. Grandmother told us that she 
would Ье reading us а story un til i t was time to go to 
bed. 15. Му brother said that he had read аП about 
it in that day's newspaper. 16. Dad said that it wasn't 
funny if there was по money. 

Упражнение 326 

1. 1 told ту grandmother to listen very carefully, when 
her turn саше, to what the doctor told her. 2. The labora
tory assistant told те that if 1 was in а hurry, we should 
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only do the first experiment. 3. The writer told the cor
respondent that he would not start anything new until 
he had finished that novel. 4. ТЬе boy's father told Ыт 
that when he got а job, Ье would buy him а warm coat. j' 
5. Му mother told те that if 1 spilled the milk, there 
would not Ье any for the cat. 6. She told те that she i 

would show те her new dress when Icame to эее her ~ • 
оп Sunday. 7. J ane told Henry to bring Mary to their : 
house if she arrived before seven. 8. ТЬе РТ teacher 
told the рирНэ not to wait until Ье сате and to begin 
playing volleyball as soon as they finished the exercises. 
9. Mary told her mother to ask Robert, as soon as he 
appeared, where Ье had put the dictionary. 

Упражнение 327 

1. 1 shall go to see the doctor tomorrow. 2. 1 ат ill. 
3. 1 have fallen ill. 4. Тот did not соте to school yes
terday. 5. You тау catch а cold. 6. 1 have caught а cold. 
7. While crossing the English Channel, we stayed оп deck 
а11 the time. 8. 1 felt sick while crossing the Channel. 
9. 1 ат feeling bad today. 10. 1 have pain in ту right 
side. 11. 1 have just Ьееп examined Ьу а good doctor. 
12. 1 shall not соте to school until Monday. 13. 1 spent 
а month at а seaside resort. 14. Му health has greatly 
improved since then. 

Упражнение 328 

1. 1 asked Nick where he was going. 2. 1 asked him 
how long he was going to stay there. 3. 1 wanted to 
know how long it would take Ыт to get there. 4. Не 
asked her where эЬе usually spent Ьег summer holidays. 
5. Ann wondered when Mike had left London. 6. She 
asked Boris when he would Ье back Ьоте. 7. Boris 
asked them how he could get to the railway station. 
8. Магу was interested what time Тош would соте 
there the next day. 9. She asked те why 1 had not 
соте there the day before. 10. She wanted to know 
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what 1 should do the next day if 1 was not busy at ту 
office. 11. Pete asked his friends when they were leav
ing St Petersburg. 12. Не asked them who 'they would 
see before they left the city. 13. They asked him what 
time the train left. 14. 1 asked Mike what he would 
do after dinner. 15. 1 asked ту uncle how long he had 
stayed in the Crimea. 16. Mother wanted to know who 
had brought that parcel. 17. Ada asked те where 1 had 
seen such trees. 18. 1 asked Becky what kind of book 
her friend had brought her. 

Упражнение 329 

1. Не didn't tell anybody where he was going. 2. Did 
уои know where he had gone? 3. Did уои know where 
he was? 4. 1 wanted to know when he was leaving 
school. 5. Nobody knew where he lived. 6. She asked 
them when he would соте back. 7. Не wanted to know 
where she had bought that hat. 8. 1 had по idea how 
much she had paid for it. 9. 1 forgot where 1 had put 
the book. 10. She wanted to know who had given те 
that nice kitten. 11. Не asked те where he could Ьиу 

. an English-Russian dictionary. 12. Не wondered how 
long it would take ту brother to get to Madrid. 

Упражнение 330 

1. 1 asked Boris if his friend lived in London. 2. They 
asked the тan whether he was living in а hotel. 3. Не 
asked his friend if he would stay at the Нilton. 4. Не asked 
те whether 1 often went to see ту friends. 5. Не asked 
те if 1 should see ту friep.ds before 1 left St Petersburg. 
6. Mike wondered if Jane would соте to the railway 
station to see him off. 7. She wanted to know whether 
1 had sent them an e-mail. 8. She asked те if 1 had sent 
them an e-mail the day before. 9. 1 asked Mike if he 
had packed his suitcase. 10. 1 asked Kate if anybody 
had met her at the station. 11. 1 asked her if she could 
give те their address. 12. 1 wanted to know if Тот had 
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had breakfast. 13. 1 wondered if ту sister would stay 
at home or go for а walk after dinner. 14. 1 asked ту 
mother whether anybody had соте to see те. 15. 1 asked 
ту sister whether Nick would саН for her оп the way 
to school. 16. She asked the young тап if he could саН 
а taxi for her .17. Mary asked Peter if he had shown 
his photo to Dick. 18. Oleg ask-ed те if 1 should соте 
there the next day. 19. Не asked us if we had gone to 
the museum that morning. 

Упражнение 331 

1. 1 did not know if they had sold the picture. 
2. 1 wondered if they knew anything about it. 3. She 
asked те if Jack had given те his telephone number. 
4. 1 was not sure if he was coming back that day. 5. She 
asked те if 1 had found the book. 6. The тап asked if 
there were any more books there. 7.1 wanted to know if 
she had gone shopping the day before. 8. Не did Iiot ask 
her whether she had bought the dictionary. 9. 1 doubted 
if she knew the пате of the тап. 10. 1 asked if Boris 
had seen the тап that morning. 

Упражнение 332 

1. Kate wondered if Mike liked her dress. 2. Grand~ 
fa'ther wanted to know what mark Mary had got at 
school. 3. Му sister asked те whether 1 should take her 
to the theatre with те the next day. 4. Mother asked те 
if 1 had played with ту friends the day before. 5. Kate's 
mother wondered why Kate didn't play with her friends. 
6. Му little sister asked те if 1 liked chocolates. 7. Mr 
Brown asked Lena if she had seen her granny the day 
before. 8. The doctor asked Nick if he washed his {асе 
and hands every morning. 9. The teacher asked Мike 
if his father worked at а factory. 10. Mother asked us 
what we were doing there. 11. Father asked Nick if he 
had done his homework. 12. Тот asked Ann where her 
friends were. 
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Упражнение 333 

1. Have they taken the sick тап to hospital? 2. Do 
уои have а headache? 3. When did уои faB ill? 4. Have 
уои taken уоиг temperature? 5. Нав the doctor given уои 
апу medicine? Are уои feeling better now? 6. How long 
have уои Ьееп in 8t Petersburg? 7. Аге уои going to а sю 
resort in Colorado? 8. Is уоиг father stil1 in Moscow? 
9. What sort о! work does уоиг father do? 

Упражнение 334 

1. Ann's grandmother aвked Ьег if she liked Ьег pies. 
2. Тот'в mother told him to stop shouting and do his 
homework. 3. John's father was interested to know what 
they had done 8.t всЬооl the day before. 4. Helen~s aunt 
asked Ьег whether вЬе would play the piano tha t day. 
5. Му uncle said that they would visit ив the follow
ing week. 6. ТЬе man told Nick not to сговв the street 
when the lights were red. 7. Mike told his father that 
he had borrowed а very good book [гот their НЬгагу 
the day before. 8. Lena asked (invited) Jane to соте 
to her Ьоиве the next day. 9. Betsy' s mother aвked Ьег 
daughter where Ьег books were. 

Упражнение 335 

1. Му elder sister told те to lock the door when 
I left the Ьоиве. 2. She aвked Robert if Ье had received 
а telegram from his wife. 3. МаЬеl said that nothing 
would change her decision and вЬе would leave for Саре 
Town that night. 4. ТЬе old woman asked Ьег nephew 
not to smoke in the гоот. 5. ТЬе girl said that еЬе was 
shivering with cold. 6. ТЬе Ьоу said that Ье wanted 
to sit in the агтсЬЮг. 7. ТЬе secretary told те that 
the delegation had arrived in 8t Petersburg the day 
before. 8. She asked те to ореп the window. 9. Не said 
that Ье would light а fire and make himself breakfast. 
10. ТЬе woman told her little daughter not to run to 
the door when эЬе heard the Ьеll. 11. 8Ье asked те how 
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long Iwas going to stay there. 12. Mary asked те if j 
1 should spend ту holidays in Moscow. 

Упражнение 336 

1. Father told Jane to show him her exercise book. " 
2. Kate's aunt asked the Ьоуэ what game they were play· • 

ing there. 3. Тот'э mother told him not to make noise. ~ 
4. Helen asked Pete if Ье had played chess with his [а
ther the day before. 5. Kate asked her grandmother to 
help her (to) cook the soup. 6. Mike told the teacher that 
his sister knew two foreign languages. 7. Тот told his 
sister that Ье had эееп her friend at the library the day 
before. 8. ТЬе teacher asked the children what they had 
prepared for that day. 9. ТЬе teacher told the pupils not 
to ореп their books. 10. Mother told те that 1 should 
go to the cinema the next day. 

Упражнение 337 

1. Tom's mother told him to go to bed. 2. Nellie told 
Pete that she had never seen ms toys. 3. ТЬе teacher told 
Nick to give Ьег his French book. 4. Ann asked Lena to 
look at Ьег nice ki tten. 5. Our grandmother said that 
we should go to the zoo the next day. 6. Mother told 
Pete not to forget to wash his hands. 7. Nick told his 
mother that Ье was doing his homework. 8. Mike told 
the teacher that Ье had learnt а long роет. 9. ТЬе man 
told the boys not to play in the street. 10. Му mother 
wanted to know why 1 did not drink ту tea. 11. Johnny 
told his mother that Ье had seen his friend at the sta
dium the day before. 12. Му friend asked те when 
1 had recei ved that letter. 13. ТЬе Ьоув asked Peter if 
Ье would play footba11 with them. 

Упражнение 338 

1. Mike told Kate that Ье would Ьиу some new 
stamps for her if эЬе gave him that опе. 2. Магу asked 
Boris if Ье would bring his sister to the party with 
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him. 3. Не asked те not to touch him. 4. Му father 
said that Ье thought Ье would not go to the ЬеасЬ with 
ив that day because Ье was very busy. 5. Тот told Апп 
that he was very thirsty and asked her to give Ыт some 
lemonade. 6. Aunt РоНу told Тот not to Не to her and 
added that she was tired of his Hes. 7. Му friend asked 
те if 1 was fond of going to the theatre. Не wanted to 
know if 1 had seen any plays Ьу Shakespeare. 8. Nel
Не asked те if I had seen ,. Н amlet" the night before. 
9. 1 asked Nellie whether we should go to the theatre 
together. 10. Nellie was interested to know whether 
Mike liked Shakespeare. She wanted to know if he was 
going to -the theatre that night. 

Упражнение 339 

1. Prince John asked Locksley why he was shouting. 
Не wanted to know what his пате was. 2. The teacher 
wanted to know who had read "Ivanhoe". Не asked 
us whom it had been written Ьу. 3. One of the pupils 
asked the teacher of literature what novels they would 
read the following уеаг. 4 .. The Frenchman wanted to 
know if the river Volga was in Russia. 5. Ann asked 
the girls if they were playing vol1eyball. She added that 
she had not known that they liked it. 6. Peter told us 
not to touch those photographs and explained that they 
were st111 wet and we D1ight spoil them. 7. Fred asked 
the boys if their friend often сате there. Не added that 
he wanted to speak to him. 8. Му friend asked те how 
1 had managed to solve that difficult problem in such 
а short time. 9. The teacher told us that we should 
write а рарег the next day. 10. Kate told Nick that she 
had seen а new fi1m the day before. Nick wondered 
whether she had liked it. 

Упражнение 340 

1. We asked а passerby whether he knew where 
the Browns lived. 2. Andrew told us that there were а 10t 
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of trains to his station оп Sunday and added that we 
should have по problems getting to his country place .. 
3. Не asked те if 1 often met his sister at the library. 
4. Nick wanted to know if the teacher would return their 
exercise books that day. 5. The woman said that her 
nephew was а very сараЫе young тап. She added that 
he had just graduated from college, but he was already 
а very skilful specialist. 6. The doctor told те to sit still 
and not to move ту head. 7. Vera told Helen that she 
wanted to know how her cousin liked working at that 
hospital. 8. The teacher told us not to forget to bring 
оиг exercise books the next day and explained that we 
were going to write а very important paper. 9. The girl 
wanted to know how she could get to the circus. The тan 
told her to take tram number five. 10. Mike told Kate ~ 
that he was very sorry and added that he had forgotten ~ 
to bring her dictionary. 11. The neighbour wondered i 
when ту mother went shopping. I 

Упражнение 341 

1. She said that she was busy that day and that she 
would Ье busier the next day. 2. Jane said that she would 
соте to school early the next day. 3. They said that they 
would not go to school оп Sunday. 4. Mr Dickson said 
that he would have to рау а 10t of money {ог the car. 
5. Peter told те that he would Ье wai ting for те at 
the station. 6. Mary said that she would Ье back soon. 
7. She asked те what 1 was going to do when 1 сате 
home. 8. She said that she hoped she would soon speak 
English well. 9. Не said that he was sure it would 
rain the next day. 10. They said that they would go to 
'the river the next day if it was hot. 11. Не said that 
he was sure she would соте оп time. 12. She said that 
she would Ье аЫе to read English newspapers without 
а dictionary the following year. 
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Упражнение 342 

1. The teacher told ив that we should have to work 
hard the next day. 2. Му girlfriend told те that she 
would not Ье аЫе to go for а walk with те that day Ье
cause she waв уегу busy. 3. She asked те how long 1 waв 
going to stay in the country. 4. Не told те that he liked 
to go to the canteen during the break. 5. Не wanted to 
know when 1 should go to the canteen. 6. J ohn said that 
he had met them at the airport the day before. 7. Не said 
that he would соте to the party if he was free the next 
day. 8. She said that she would go to the cinema in 
the evening if she was not уегу tired. 9. Му mother told 
те that it would Ье difficult for те to get ир the next 
day if 1 did not go to bed at опсе. 10. Nina said that 
she liked music and added that she 1istened to it еуегу 
evening before going to bed. 11. Му aunt said that she 
would not Ье thirsty if she ate some grapes. 12. Mother 
told us not to go out before she returned. 13. Му sister 
said ,that she would Ье neither hungry пог thirsty if she 
had а сир о! tea with а sandwich. 14. Mary told Fred 
not to switch оп the ТУ and explained that she was 
working. 

Упражнение 343 

1. Му aunt said that she would gladly go to the cin
ета with us because she had not seen that [Нт and 
she wanted to эее it уегу much. 2. The teacher asked 
the pupils which о! them could answer his question. 
3. She asked the doctor if he thought that simple food 
was better for children than calorific food. 4. Vera 
wondered why their team had lost the game and added 
that it had always been уегу strong. 5. Тот wanted to 
know where Магу had put his book and added that he 
could not find i t. 6. Fred said that he was very happy 
and explained that he had bought а уегу good bicycle. 
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7. The тап asked the boys whom they were waiting 
for. 8. Mary said that she would not go to the party " 
the next day because she did not feel well. 9. Walter_ . 
said that they had seen а lot of places of interest when 
they were travelling around Еигоре the summer Ье
fore. 10. Jane said that she supposed they would go 
to the theatre the next day. 11. Lena asked те not to 
take the books from her table and explained that she" 
had specially prepared them for working оп her report. 
12. Nick's grandfather to1d him not to Ье afraid and 
explained that that dog was very clever and (it) would 
not do him any harm. 

Упражнение 344 

1. Не told те to соте at nine o'clock and added that 1 
·he would Ье free at that time and we should have а nice 1 
сир of coffee. 2. Nina asked her friend what the profes- I 

sor had spoken about in his lecture. 3. Ann said that the 1 
man was one of the best speakers she had еуег heard. 
4. Не said that he had not yet seen the film 1 was talk
ing about. 5. Не said that Ье had seldom gone to see his -j 

friend in Мау as Ье had been very busy. 6. She asked J 

her brother whether Ье would manage to get tickets to 
the Philharmonic оп Sunday. 7. Му friend said that 
they had arrived in Kiev оп Saturday and the next day 
they had gone to look round the city. 8. She asked if 
1 had lived in St Petersburg ten years before. 9. She 
asked те if 1 was going to leave St Petersburg for 
the summer. 10. Му friend told те that the discussion 
would still Ье going оп when 1 returned. 11. Не said 
that Ье was proud of his brother who had won the first 
prize at the competition. 12. She wanted to know how 
long 1 had been living in St Petersburg. 13. She said 
that he had just left. 14. Не was interested to know 
when ту parents would arrive in St Petersburg. 15. She 
wanted to know if 1 had been present at the meeting 
the day before. 
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Упражнение 345 

1. Will уои Ье Ъизу tomorrow? 2. Are уои afraid 
of thunderstorm? 3. Have уои ever walked in гшпу 
weather? 4. 1 prefer sunny days. 5. Аге уои in а hurry? 
6. Will уои go to the country tomorrow? 7. What do уои 
like to do оп уоиг days off? 8. Мау 1 speak to the head
mistress? 9. Will уои give те your book? 10. Will уои 
соте to the Philharmonic with те? - At what time are 
уои planning to go? - It will take иа long to get there. -
Where shall we meet? 

Упражнение 346 

1. А friend of yours called оп уои half an hour ago. 
2. 1 study at Moscow University. 3. Му brother is playing 
chess with ту grandfather. 4. It is very difficult to play 
this role. 5. Whyare there во few people in the street? 
6. Do уои know where уои live? 7. Don't worry and go 
home quietly. 8.1 shal1 sleep in the ореп Ют. 9. Are уои 
going to leave 8t Petersburg tomorrow? 10. 1 bought 
this watch yesterday. 11. 1 have just had а telephone 
саН from home. 12. Leave the key at уоиг sister's, 
please. 13. 1 cannot understand the rule. 14. 1 bought 
а ticket yesterday. 

Упражнение 347 

1. 1 saw the film several months ago. 2. 1 haven't 
эееп it yet. 3. 1 want to build а radio set. 4. 1 have built 
а radio set. 5. 1 often go to эее ВоЬ. 6. 1 have seen Магу 
today. 7. 1 like Dickens' novels very much. 8. 1 read 
"Dombey and 8оп" last уеаг. 9. The рирНв (Уои) will 
read the text tomorrow. 10. Виу some bread оп your way 
home, please. 11. Don't Ье late for dinner. 12. Have уои 
got "Gulliver's Travels"? 13. Have уои read "Robinson 
Crusoe't Ьу Daniel Defoe? 14. Will уои Ье at home at 
three o'clock? 15. What did уои вее at the тиаеит? 
16. Who is absent? 17. Who is ill? 
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Упражнение 348 

1. Аге уои going to your hometown for the ЬоН
days? 2. 1 couldn't ring уои ир because 1 don't Ьауе 
your number. 3. Wait for те, please. 4. Does anyone 
else know about ту arrival? 5: When will уои take 
your last ехат? 6. Did уои take part in the football 
match? 7 .. Where do уои Нуе? 8.1 have joined а sports 
club. 9. 1 saw your brother yesterday. 10. Hurry ир 
as there is lit·tle time left before the beginning о! 
the meeting. 11. Has the rain stopped? 12. It is still 
raining. 13. 1 have found the book уои are looking 
{ог. 14. 1 don't like the main character of the book, 
but 1 cannot explain why. 15. What will уои do if уои 
don't find the book уои need? 

Упражнение 349 

1. Науе your passports ready. 2. Pass ир the gang- j; 

way. 3. Уои will find your luggage оп deck. 4. Will уои 
go down to уоиг cabin ог stay ир оп deck? 5. 1 am а bad 
sailor and cannot stay оп deck. 6. Take our 1 uggage to 
cabin number eight. 7. Do уои often go to England? I 

8.1 don't сговв the English Channel very often for it is 
rough as а rule. 9. Do уои know when the boat is due 
at Southampton? 10. Do уои think it will take us long 
to get through the customs? 

Упражнение 350 

1. Vera answered (Nina) that Ьег favourite books 
were "Gulliver's Travels" and "Robinson Crusoe" and 
added that she was reading а novel Ьу Walter Scott. 
2. Nina said that the year before they had learnt some 
роетв Ьу Byron and Shelly and added that they were 
уегу beautiful. 3. Vera told Nina that she knew а lot of 
poems Ьу those great poets and added that she had also 
read воте books about Byron and Shelley. 4. Nina said 
that that уеаг they would read а play Ьу Shakespeare 
in English. 
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Упражнение 351 

1. Му friend said, "АН the 
рирНэ о! оиг class like 
history lessons." 

2. 1 said to him, "We like 
English lessons." 

3. ТЬе teacher said, "Soon 
уои will speak English 
well Ьесаиэе уои work 
а 10t." 

4. ТЬе teacher said, "1 have 
already corrected your 

1. Му friend said that аН 
the рирНэ о! their class 
liked history lessoI.1s. 

2. 1 told him that we liked 
English lessons. 

3. ТЬе teacher said that 
soon we should speak 
English well Ьесаиэе we 
worked а lot. 

4. ТЬе teacher said tha t Ье 
had already corrected 

рарег." our paper. 
5. Kate said, "Father is in 5. Kate said that Father was 

the гоот. Не is read - in the гоот and added 
ing." that Ье was reading. 

6. Mother said, "Don't 6.Mothertoldusnottomake 
make noise! Grandfather noise Ьесаиэе Grandfa-
is sleeping." ther was sleeping. 

7. Ann said, "We found 7. Ann said that they had 
а 10t of mushrooms in found а 10t of тиэЬ-
the forest." 

Упражнение 352 

1. Yesterday оиг teacher 
asked иэ, "Do уои r~ad 
тисЬ?" 

2. When Ье saw "David Сор
perfield t

' in ту hands, 
Ье asked, "Where did 
уои take this book 7" 

3. Then Ье asked, "Do уои 
know anything about the 
author of this book?" 

4. Мike asked те, "When will 
уои go to Ьиу books?" 

гоотэ in the forest. 

1. Yesterday our teach
er asked иэ if we read 
тисЬ. 

2. When Ье saw ·'David Сор
perfield" in ту hands, 
Ье asked where 1 had 
taken that book. 

3. Then Ье asked if 1 knew 
anything about the author 
of ·that book. 

4. Mike asked те when 
1 should go to Ьиу books. 
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Упражнение 353 

1. Peter asked Ann if they had гиn а race the day 
before. Ann answered that they had and added that 
Татага had Ьееn the first to соте to the finish. 2. Тот 
asked his mother where his bag was. His mo·ther said 
that she had put it оп the chair nеаг the. door and told 
Тот (him) not to forget to put his dictionary into it. 
3. The children asked their ·mother why they could 
not play there. Their mother said that their father 
was sleeping. She added that their father had worked 
very hard that day and told the chi1dren to keep quiet. 
4. Alex asked us why we helped her and added that she 
was lazy and could do everything herself. 5. Lena said 
that she did not want to go to the zoo and explained 
that she had Ьееn there the week before with her cousin 
and seen аН the animals. 6. Nick asked his father to 
look at his stamps and wondered when his father would 
Ьиу some new ones for him. 7. Таnуа said that she 
could not do that exercise and added that it was too 
difficult. Нег brother wanted to know why she had 
not asked her teacher to explain it. 8. The lighthouse · 
keeper asked his assistant if he could see the 1ights in J 

the distance. The assistant answered that he could and 1 
added that а ship was giving signals. .~ 

Упражнение 354 

1. Nina suggested playing badminton. Mike agreed 
and added that he liked to play badminton very much. 
2. Bill suggested running а гасе. Jack refused and 
explained that Ье had hurt his foot three days before 
and now he could not run. 3. Тот asked Becky if she 
would show him their new flat. Becky said that she 
would (Becky agreed) and invited Тот to соте to their 
place the next day. 4. Kate said that she would go to 
see Ьег friend the next day and asked Pete if Ье would 
соте with her. Pete said that he would and added that 
he wanted to see her (Kate's) friend. 5. Victor asked 

j 

J 
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Магу if her friend always сате to school 80 early. Магу 
said that 8he didn't and explained that her friend had 
соте во early that morning because she was оп duty 
that day. 6. Lena said that there was а new film оп at 
their cinema and suggested going and seeing i t. Mike 
refused. Не said that he could not go Ьесаиэе he would 
Ье Ьиэу. 7. Ann wondered what they would do with 
Nick and added that he had got а bad mark again. Pete 
suggested helping him with his Russian and added that 
he wa8 виге they could do i t. 

Упражнение 355 

1. Не said that they had forgotten to take the ball. 
2. She said that she would ье very glad to эее те. 3. Wal
ter suggested going to the Philharmonic and added that 
there waв а good concert there that night. Robert agreed 
and added that he had not been to the Philharmonic 
for а long time. 4. Alex aвked те if 1 had ever been to 
the N ational Gallery. 1 answered that 1 had and added 
that 1 had visited it the уеаг before when we were stay
ing in London. 5. Не wanted to know who that man 
was and added that he did not know him. 6. 1 thought 
that he was а very clever тап and (that he) could help 
те .. 7. Му brother said that in two hours he would have 
finished his work and then he would go to the cinema. 
Не suggested going to the cinema together. 1 agreed. 
8. The teacher told us (the рирНэ) to open оиг (their) 
books and begin reading the new text. 9. The girl 
wanted to know the price о! that dress. 10. 1 asked ту 
father to help те with ,that ргоЫет and added that 
1 could not solve it. Му father agreed and suggested 
trying to 801ve it together .. 11. Kat~ suggested going 
to Finland for the win ter ho1idays. Andrew refused 
and added that they had already been to Finland. Не 
suggested going to Greece and added that it would Ье 
very interesting to эее the country they had read about 
во much. Kate agreed. 12. Nellie said that she had 
gone to эее Paul the day before but he had not been at 
home. Nick suggested going to эее him that day. Не 
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added that Ье thought Paul would Ье at Ьоте .. Nellie 
refused and said that she could not go that day because 
she was very Ьиэу. 

Упражнение 356 

1. Tom's mother said that that was enough. She 
said that Тот would never go there again and added 
that эЬе would эее to it. 2. Grandmother asked who 1 

would read the next story and added that it was very 1 
interesting and that she was sure we аН should 1ike it. ~ 
3. Lena asked her friend if Ье would соте and эее her ~ 
оп Friday. Her friend agreed and added that Ье thought ": 
Ье would Ье free оп Friday. 4. Не asked те whether 1 I 

should need the book for а long time and added that Ье 
could give it to те only for а few days. 5. Mary said 
that soon эЬе would knoW the whole роет perfectly and 
added that she had already learnt more than half of it. 
6. J ohn asked те if 1 should Ье аЫе to find their house 
without him and added that 1 had never been to those 
parts. 7. 8he begged те not to ask her any more ques
tions. 8Ье added that эЬе was very tired and promised 
to answer а11 ту questions the next day .. 8 .. Не told 
те that Ье would finish reading the book Ьу Monday 
and added that 1 could have it then. 9. Lena said that 
she had not seen him since the уеаг before and added 
that эЬе thought he had grown. She· suggested going 
and seeing him the next day. 1 agreed and added that 
it would Ье interesting to эее him and talk to him. 
10. 1 asked ту friend if Ье thought it was really correct 
and added that 1 was afraid Ье had made а mistake in 
one or two words. 

Упражнение 357 

1. Don't саН оп те tomorrow as 1 shall not Ье at 
Ьоте. 2. Wait for те. 3. 1 have lived in St Petersburg 
for many уеarэ and know the city very well. 4. 1 am sorry 
уои haven 't kept your promise. 5. 1 have just соте from 
the United 8tates and intend to stay in 8t Petersburg for 
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about а month. 6. 1 am not satisfied with ту report and 
1 ат going to work оп it for some тоге time. 1 ат to make 
it оп the twelfth of February anд so 1 have а few days 
left. 7. 1 ат quite аН right. ТЬе climate hasn't done ·те 
anу Ьагт. 8. Where сan 1 Ьиу а video cassette? 9. Who 
rang уои ир in the morning? 

Упражнение 358 

1. ТЬе shop assistant said that the shoe department 
was downstairs. 2. ТЬе professor told his assistant that 
Ье had таде great progress. 3. ТЬе teacher told us that 
we must (had to) read that text at Ьоте. 4. Paul said 
that they would have to di~cuss that text the next дау. 
5. She asked те if 1 knew who had taken her book. 
6. We asked him what had happened to him and added 
that Ье looked very pale. 7. She told те that she hoped 
1 had 110t forgotten to post ·the letter. 8. She asked те 
where 1 Ьад put her gloves and added that she could not 
find them. 9. ТЬеу told те to try that coat оп before 
buying it and added that тауЬе 1 should not like it when 
1 had put it оп. 10. ТЬе тап asked if that was Michael. 
ТЬе тan said that his пате was Brown and that Ье Ьад 
соте from London that дау. Не told те that Ье had 
brought те some books from ту friends. Не added that 
he was staying at the Grand Hotel Europe anд wondered 
when and where we could meet. 1 suggested meeting at 
the Pushkin monument in Arts Square at five o'clock 
if it was convenient for him. Не agreed and added that 
Ье would Ье there. 

Упражнение 359 

1. Не asked те if 1 Ьад а Russian-English diction
ary. Не wondered if 1 could let him have it for that 
evening. Не added that Ье must (had to) do some very 
difficult translation. 1 agreed and added that 1 should 
not need the dictionary that night. 2. Nellie told Lydia 
that she had thought about her the night before. She 
wanted to know if Lydia Ьад decided to go to Omsk with 
her parents ог whether she would remain there with 
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her aunt until she finished school. 3. Mike asked ВоЬ 
if he had done his homework or left i t tiH the evening. 
Не added that he had thought of inviting ВоЬ to go to 
the theatre with him but had remembered that he nearly 
аl ways did his homework in the evening. 4. J ack said 
tha t he was fond of Dickens. Не said that he had been 
reading "The 01d Curiosity Shop" the whole week. Не 
added that he liked "the novel very much and that he 
was reading it for the second time. 5. Тапуа said that 
she thought her friend had finished reading "Jane Eyre". 
She added that she hoped her friend would give it to her 
soon and explained that she was eager to read it. 

Упражнение 360 

It was morning. Nick's mother woke him ир. She 
asked him if he heard the alarm clock. Nick did not want 
to get ир. Не said that he was very sleepy. His mother i 
remarked (said) that Nick always said it. She told him to 1 
get out of bed quickly. Nick moaned. His mother told I 
him again to Ье quick. She added "that he would Ье late 
for school if he was not quick. Nick told his mother that 
it was аН right and added that he had а lot of time. 
Nick's mother reminded him that he had to brush his 
teeth and to wash his hands and face. Nick answered 
that he remembered everything. 

Упражнение 361 

Kate was ill and J ane саше to see her. She asked if 
she might соте in. Kate recognized Jane and asked her 
to соте in. She was уегу glad and said that it was very 
good of Jane to соте and see her. Jane said that she had 
соте before but Kate had Ьееп too ill to see anybody. 
She wanted to know if Kate had got the flowers. Kate 
answered that of соиrэе she had and added that it had 
Ьееп very niee of J ane to send them to her. J ane asked . 
Kate how she was now. Kate thanked her and said that 
slle was much better. She added that the doctor said 
that she would Ье allowed to go out ina few days. Jane 

• 
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wanted to know if Kate missed school. Kate answered 
that she missed school very much. She added "that she 
was afraid she would Ье lagging behind the group in her 
lessons. Jane told her not to think about it and added 
that they would help her. Kate thanked her. 

Упражнение 362 

Peter and John were classmates. Опе day they were 
going from school together. J ohn asked Peter how he 
was getting along. Peter said that he was а11 right. 
Не asked John what he thought about the last test in 
geometry. John said that he had found it rather dif
ficult and added that he was not very good at solving 
problems. Peter wondered why John did not ask him 
to help him and added that he would gladly do it. John 
thanked him and said that he would. Then he wanted to 
know if Peter had а lot of homework for the next day. 
Peter answered that he had. Не remarked (said) that 
John knew the timetable and that Friday was always 
а bad day. Не reminded John that they had six lessons 
the next day and that а11 the subjects were difficult. 
Не added that besides there would Ье questions from 
his little sister because she was not very good at sums. 
J ohn agreed and said that he would соте to Peter' s 
place the next day in the evening, if Peter did not mind. 
Peter agreed and suggested making i t the next day. Не 
added that he would Ье waiting for John. 

Упражнение 363 

Susan саше to consul t the doctor. The doctor greeted 
her and asked what the matter with her was. Susan 
complained of feeling bad. She said that she had а head
ache and added that she was afraid she was running 
а temperature. The doctor told her to open her mouth 
and show him her throat. Then he said that Susan had 
а bad cold and that she must (had to) stay in hed for two 
days until her temperature was normal and slle stopped 
coughing. Susan exclaimed that she hated being ill and 
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staying in bed. The doctor told her that if she was not· 
careful, she might faH ill with the flu ог pneumonia. 
Не added that he would prescribe some medicine. Susan 
thanked the doctor and said goodbye. 

Упражнение 364 

Michael and Bill were friends. Michael asked Bill. 
to show him around а bit. Не added that he had only 
соте there two days before and had not Ьееп anywhere 
as yet. Bill answered that he would do it with pleasure. 
Не suggested going а t оп се . And he also suggested 
inviting Alice to соте with them. Не added that Alice 
knew а lot about the places of interest there. Michael 
said that it was а good idea. Then Bill asked Alice if 
she could соте with them. Не told her that they were 
going for а walk and that he wanted to show Michael . 
some places of interest. Alice refused to go with the 
boys. She said that she was sorry, but her mother had 
told her to do the shopping and she had forgotten . 
about it. She added that she would have to do it now. 
She told the boys to go without her and promised to go 
wi th ·them some other time. Bill said tha t i t was а pi ty, 
and he and Michael went alone. 

Упражнение 365 

А тап entered а cafe and sat down at а table. 
А waiter сате ир to him and asked what he would ог
der. The тап wanted to see the menu. The waiter gave 
Ыт the теnи. Looking through the тепи, the тап said 
that he wan ted chicken soup for the first course. As he 
was not sure what to order for the second course, the 
waiter recommended him to take fried fish and added 
that it was very good. The тап agreed. Then the waiter 
asked him if he wanted some vegetables, and the тап 
asked for some potatoes. 

Не also ordered cheese, coffee and fruit. 



ИНФИНИТИВ 

Упражнение 366 

1. to. 2. to. 3 . ../. 4 . ../. 5 . ../. 6 . ../. 7. to. 8. to. 9 . ../. 
10. to. 11 . ../. 12. to. 13. to. 14. to. 15 . ../. 16 . ../. 17 . ../. 
18. to. 19. to. 20 . ../. 21. to, ../. 22. to. 23 . ../. 24. to. 
25. to. 26. to. 27 . ../. 28 . ../. 29 . ../. 30 . ../. 

Упражнение 367 

1. to warm уои ир. 2. for уои to сlеаn your teeth 
with. 3. to prove that уоиг theory is correct. 4. to rub оп 
уоиг hands. 5. for уои to fasten the shelves to the wall. 
6. to relieve your headache. 7. to Ье translated for 
tomorrow. 8. to write with. 9. to read now. 10. to Ье 
considered (for ив to consider). 11. to take care of. 
12. to read .. 13. to help уои with your spelling. 14. to 
take care of. 15. to эау оп this subject. 16. for Ыт to 
do. 17. to explain these words to уои. 18. to take soon. 
19. to serve him. 

Упражнение 368 

1. The problem is too difficult to solve. 2. The Ьох 
is too heavy to carry. 3. The ЬаЬу is too little to walk. 
4. Не is too weak to lift this weight. 5. She is too busy 
to talk with уои. 6. She was too inattentive to notice 
the m.istake. 7. The rule 'was too difficult for them to ип
derstand. 8. Не was too stupid to эее the joke. 9. She is 
too fat to wear this dress now. 10. The accident was too 
terrible to talk about. 11. They were too empty-headed 
to learn. 12. The window was too dirty to эее through. 
13. She was too foolish to understand ту explanation. 
14. 1 have too little wool to make а sweater .. 
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Упражнение 369 

1. То begin with, вЬе орепед а11 the windows. 2. Му. 
neighbour is difficult to деаl with. 3 .. То tell уои' 
the truth, 1 am very tired. 4. His behaviour leaves а lot 
to Ье desired. 5. То put it mildly, уои surprised те. 
6. ТЬеэе children аге pleasant to look at. 7. То cut а long 
story short, they got married. 8. ТЬе most famous book . 
Ьу Jerome is "ТЬгее Меn in а Boat, to Say Nothing of 
the Dog." 9. Уои аге hard to please. 10. То эау the least 
of it, we were surprised. 11. То put it mildly, эЬе was 
impolite. 12. Уоиг work leaves а lot to ье desired. 13. То 
tell уои the truth, 1 don 't like boxing .. 14. Уоиг sister 
is hard to please. 15. То begin with, 1 ат Ьиэу .. 16. Не 
was pleasant to look at. 17. То cut а long story short, 
Ье did not равэ (Ье failed) the ехаш. 18. We were аН 
glad, to эау notmng of Mother: эЬе said it was the Ьар
piest day in her life. 19. Your еввау leaves а lot to Ье . 
desired. 20. It is very strange, to вау ·the least of it. . 

Упражнение 370 

1. То tell the truth, 1 don't like it. 2. ТЬеу had 
nothing to eat. 3. Who is to Ыате? 4. То cut а long .~ 
story short, Ье hasn't done his homework. 5. Mother is 
always the first to get ир in our family. 6. She is pleas
ant to look at. 7 .. То translate this article, уои must иве 
а dictionary. 8. In виттег 1 have nowhere to go to. 9. It 
was out of the question to bathe in this river. 10. Не had 
nobody to discuss this ргоЫет with. 11. Yesterday 
Kate was the last to соте to school. 12. То get а good 
mark, уои must work hard. 13. She is difficult to deal 
with. 14. What is to Ье done? 15. То begin with, Ье is 
ill. 16. То геад Dickens in the original, you must know 
the language weB. 17. То put it mildly, Ье is wrong 
(not right). 18. She was not to Ыате. 19. ТЬе child 
Ьав nobody to play with. 20. То эее is to believe. 21. То 
catch this train уои should (must) Ьиггу. 22. It is out 
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of the question to buy а car this year. 23. The book 
leaves а lot to Ье desired. 

Упражнение 371 

1. Играть в шахматы было его самым большим 
удовольствием. 2. Ребенок не любил, когда его мыли. 
3. Не правда ли, это естественно, что мы любим, когда 
нас хвалят, и не любим, когда нас ругают? 4. Что 
более приятно: делать подарки или получать их? 

5. у природы есть много секретов, которые предстоит 
открыть. 6. Чтобы улучшить ваше произношение, 
вам следует записывать и анализиро:вать вашу речь. 

7. Это книга, которую надо прочитать во время летних 
каникул. 8. Проходить обучение у очень опытного 
специалиста было большим преимуществом. 9. Он 
очень забывчив, но не любит, когда ему напоминают 

о его обязанностях. 

Упражнение 372 

1. Ребенок был счастлив, что его привели домой. 
2. Джейн вспомнила, что ей много рассказывали 
о мистере Рочестере. 3. Дети были в восторге от того, 
что их привели в цирк. 4. Я сожалею, что испортил 
вам настроение. 5. Мэгги была очень обеспокоена тем, 
что забыла покормить кроликов. 6. Я ужасно рад, что 
встретил вас. 7. Простите, что поставил вас в такое 
неприятное положение. 8. Я очень счастлив, что имел 
удовольствие познакомиться с вами. 9. Я сожалею, что 
заставил вас ждать. 10. Клайд был ужасно рад, что 
возобновил свое знакомство с сондрой. 11. Извините, 
что я не заметил вас. 12. Я сожалею, что добавил не
приятностей тем, что рассказал вам. 13. Когда Клайд 
посмотрел на девушку внимательно, он вспомнил, что 

видел ее в компании Сондры. 14. Я вспомнил, что был 
растроган сценой, которую наблюдал. 
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Упражнение 373 

1. It is certain to rain if you don't take your umbrella .. 
2. Don't promise to do it if you are not sure that you 
сап. 3. Не was happy to Ье praised Ьу everybody. 4. Не 
was very proud to have helped his elder brother. 5. She 
was sorry to have missed the beginning о! the concert. 
6. 1 ат glad to see а11 ту friends here. 7. 1 was afraid 
to go past that рlасе alone. 8. Му sister will Ье thrilled 
to Ье wearing а dress as lovely as that. 9. We must wait 
to hear the ехат results. 10. She is happy to have found 
such а nice place to 1ive in. 11. 1 should Ье delighted to 
join you. 12. Не hopes to know everything Ьу tomorrow. 
13. 1 was lucky to have attended this concert. 

Упражнение 374 

1. to read. 2. to Ье reading. 3. to have been reading. 
4. to have read. 5. to take. 6. to Ье taken. 7. to help. 
8. to Ье helped. 9. to see. 10. to Ье. 11. to Ье helped. 
12. to have Ьееп playing. 13. to have done. 14. to have 
Ьееп working. 15. to have broken. 16. to Ье getting. 
17. to Ье helped. 

Упражнение 375 

1. to Ье bothering, to Ье given. 2. to appear, to Ье 
talked. 3. to tell, to know. 4. to earn, to. Ье read, not to 
Ье forgotten. 5. to have Ьееп, to have seen. 6. to know, 
to have spent. 7. to have overthrown, to Ье advancing. 
8. to Ье reading, not to have heard. 9. to Ье looking. 
10. to have Ьееп snowing. 11. to Ье quarrelling. 12. to 1 
have been working. 13. to Ье heard. 14. to Ье lost, to 
find, to have been dropped. 15. to have been waiting. 

Упражнение 376 

1. 1 ат glad to have told you this story. 2. 1 ат 
glad to have Ьееп told this ~tory. 3. 1 want to intro-
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duce уои to this actress. 4. 1 want to Ье introduced 
to this actress. 5. 1 am gIad to have met her at the 
station. 6. 1 am glad to have Ьееп met at the station. 
7. We аге happy to have invited him to the party. 
8. W е аге happy to have Ьееп invi ted to the party. 
9. Не will Ье happy to visit this famous art gallery. 
10. Не was happy to have visited this famous art gal
lery. 11. Children like to Ье told fairy tales. 12. 1 did 
not intend to stop at this station. 13. 1 did not expect 
to Ье stopped. 14. 1 am воггу to have caused уои so 
much trouble. 15. Не hates (cannot stand) to Ье told 
Неэ. 16. 1 remembered to have come across this word 
in some book. 17. 1 am very sorry to have missed tllis 
interesting lecture .. 18. She is happy to have heard the 
concert о! the famous Italian conductor. 19. She is 
glad to have Ьееп present at the lecture. 20. Не is very 
glad to have finished his book. 21. Our sportsmen are 
proud to have won -the сир. 22. 1 only want to Ье al
lowed to help уои. 23. 1 was grateful to have Ьееп given 
а room with а large window. 24. Не was happy to have 
returned home. 25. Не was happy to Ье at home again. 
26.1 ат sorry to have interrupted уои. 27. 1 am sorry 
not to have found уои athome. 28. Jane was Ьарру to 
Ье leaving Mrs Reed. 29. Rochester was glad to meet 
Jane. 30. Rochester was glad to have met Jane. 
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Упражнение 377 

1. Все смотрели на танцующую девочку. 2. Ма
ленькая полная женщина, стоящая у окна, - моя 

бабушка. 3. Мужчина, играющий на рояле, - Ка .. 
тин дядя. 4. Войдя в комнату, она включила свет. 
5. Придя в театр, она увидела, что спектакль уже 
начался. 6. Выглянув' в окно, он увидел свою мать, 
поливающую цветы (увидел, что его мать поливает 

цветы). 7 . Услышав звуки музыки, мы перестали 
разговаривать. 8. Она вошла в комнату, оставив дверь 
открытой. 9. Работая за своим письменным столом, 
он слушал новый (компакт-)диск. 10. Откровенно 
говоря, он совершил ужасную ошибку. 11. Просмат
ривая газету, она заметила фотографию своего босса. 

12. Применяя химические вещества, пожарные вско
ре потушили пожар в лесу. 

Упражнение 378 

1. АН the people living in this house are students. 
2. The woman speaking now is our secretary. 3. The ар
paratus standing оп the table in the corner of the labora
tory is quite new. 4. The young тап helping the professor 
in his experiments studies at our university. 5. People 
borrowing books from the library must return them оп 
time. 6. There are тапу pupils in our class taking part 
in аН kinds of extracurricular activities. 
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Упражнение 379 

1. Feeling now more at ease, the тап spoke in 
а louder voice. 2. Кnowing who the тап was, Robeit 
was very pleased to have the chance of talking to him. 
3. Thinking that it was Ьiэ brother at the window, Steve 
decided to open it. 4. Вeing afraid of falling into а ditch 
in the darkness at anу moment, the people felt their way 
about very carefully. 5. Needing а shelter for the night, 
Peter decided to go to the neighbours' house. 

Упражнение 380 

1. Уои must have more practice when learning to 
speak а foreign language. 2. When speaking English, 
рау more attention to the word order. 3~ When copying 
English texts, рау attention to the articles. 4. When 
beginning to work with the dictionary, don't forget 
ту instructions. 5. ве careful when crossing а street. 
6. When leaving the room, don't forget to switch off the 
light. 7. When travelling in Central Africa, the explorers 
met тапу wild animals. 

Упражнение 381 

1. Она поставила передо мной тарелку жареной 
рыбы. 2. Пальто, купленное в прошлом годУ, теперь 
мне слишком мало. з. Никто не видел вещей, храня

щихся в этом ящике. 4. Моя сестра любит вареные 
яйца. 5. Мы остановились перед закрытой ДBepь~. 
6. Будучи привязана к дереву, коза не могла убежать. 
7. Они увидели опрокинутые столы и стулья, оскол
ки разбитого стекла, валяющиеся по всей комнате. 

8. Это церковь, построенная много лет назад. 9. Кни" 
ги, написанные Диккенсом, дают нам реалистичную 

картину Англии XIX века. 10. Украденные деньги 
были возвращены в банк. 11. Бесполезно (что толку) 
говорить об убежавшем молоке. (Сделанного не воро
тишь. Слезами горю не поможешь.) 
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Упражнение 382 

1. а) Письмо, посланное из Петербурга сегодня, 

будет в Москве завтра. 

Ь) На почте он увидел несколько человек, посы- i 
лающих телеграммы. 

с) Посылая телеграмму, она забыла написать свое 

имя. 

2. а) Некоторые вопросы, заданные вчера лектору, 

были очень важными. 
Ь) Девушка, ставящая книгу на полку, - наш 

новый библиотекарь. 

с) Укладывая яйца в корзинку, она разбила одно 

из них. 

3. а) Рыба, вытащенная из воды, не может жить. 

Ь) Человек, загорающий на пляже, должен быть 
очень осторожен. 

с) Взяв словарь, он начал переводить текст. 

4. а) Линия, видимая через этот кристалл, выглядит 

двойной. 

Ь) Учитель, видя (видящий) ошибку в диктанте 

студента, всегда исправляет ее. 

с) Увидев над домом клубы дыма, девочка.за

кричала: « Пожар! Пожар!» 
5. а) Слово, произнесенное студентом, трудным не 

было. 

Ь) Человек, стоящий у входа в вагон поезда и про-
~ u 

щающиися со своими друзьями, - известныи 

музыкант. 

с) Стоя у окна, она махала рукой. 

6. а) Нужное слово, произнесенное (сказанное) 

в нужное время, может дать очень важные 
" 
результаты. 

Ь) Студенты, хорошо говорящие по-английски, 

должны помочь своим одноклассникам. 

с) Ребенок заинтересовался говорящей куклой. 

d) Разговаривая с :Колей несколько дней назад, 
я забыл спросить его о его сестре. 

1 
I 
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Упражнение 383 

1. а) writing Ь) written. 2. а) singing Ь) sung. 
3. а) washing Ь) washed. 4. а) doing Ь) done. 5. а) sur
rounded Ь) surrounding. 6. translated. 7. visited. 
8. lying. 9. bought. 10. organized. 11. taking. 12. lost. 
13. painted. 14. received. 15. playing. 16. written. 
17. written. 18. covered. 19. lost. 20. going. 21. gathered .. 
22. blown. 23. turning. 24. coming. 25. standing. 

Упражнение 384 

1. doing. 2. having done. 3. selling. 4. having sold. 
5. having eaten. 6. drinking. 7. running. 8. looking. 
9. having written, having learnt. 10. living. 11. talk
ing. 12. having read. 13. having bought. 14. sitting. 

Упражнение 385 

1. Мальчик лежал и спал, когда пришел доктор. 
2. Доктор осмотрел сломанную руку. 3. Мальчик 
не мог удержаться от слез, когда его осматривали. 

4. Прописав лекарство, доктор ушел. 5. Лекарство, 
прописанное доктором, было горьким. 6. Платье, 
купленное в универмаге, было очень красивым. 

7. Пользуясь иголкой, вы должны быть осторож
ны, чтобы не уколоть палец. 8. Переходя улицу, 
нужно посмотреть сначала налево, а потом направо. 

9. Люди, смотрящие спектакль, называются зрителям 
ми. 10. Будучи очень больна, она не могла ходить в 
школу. 11. Первые лучи восходящего солнца осветили 
вершину холма. 12. Дерево, пораженное молнией, было 
черным, и на нем не было листьев. 13. Будучи занят, 
он отложил поездку. 14. Дверь, запертую изнутри на 
засов, бьmо не открыть. 15. Так как путешественникам 
показали не то направление, они вскоре заблудились. 

16. Комната, выходящая окнами в сад, гораздо удоб
нее, чем эта. 17. Спустившись с горы, они услыша
ли человека, зовущего на помощь (услышали, как 
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какой-то человек зовет на помощь). 18. Раскраснев
. шийся и возбужденный мальчик подбежал к своей 
матери. 19. Он стоял, наблюдая за людьми, которые 
шли по улице, крича и размахивая руками. 

Упражнение 386 
. 

Bringing, brought, bringing, having brought, 
translating, translated~ translating, having translated, 
giving, having written, reading, taking, given, having 
read, done, drinking, said, being lost, having drawn, 
WHO НAS (HAD) WRITTEN, doing, taken, having 
taken, drawing, drunk, having done, going, writing, 
read, having given, drawing, doing, drawn, having 
drunk, speaking, taking, written, reading, going, giv
ing, having said, WHO W AS (НAD BEEN) SITTING, 
having looked, being forgotten, building, being built, 
playing, having played, told, WHO НAS (НAD) TOLD, 
seeing, WHO НAS (НAD) BROUGHT, being (having 
been) brought, built, having sold. 

Упражнение 387 

1. When running across the yard, he fell. 2. When 
going home yesterday, 1 kept thinking about ту friend. 
3. Putting оп his coat, he went out and looked at the cars 
passing Ьу. 4. Closing the book, she put it aside and 
looked at the children running about in the yard. 5. Ве
ing translated into Russian, the book could Ье read Ьу 
everybody .. 6. Being given dictionaries, we managed to 
translate the article easily. 7. Having done ту home
work, 1 sl1a11 go for а walk. 8. Having bought the 'book, 
1 shall begin reading it. 

Упражнение 388 

~. written. 2. writing. 3. having spent. 4. being. 
5. having been given .. 6. not wishing. 7. translated. 
8. having been approved. 9. having waited. 10. waiting. 
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11. having walked. 12. lying. 13. leaving. 14 •. havia. 
phoned, saying. 

," 

~ 

Упражнение 389 

1. Arriving at the railway station, he bought а tiok.~~ 
walked to the platform and boarded the train. 2. Вef.ni 
promised help, Ье felt calmer. 3. Having been shown Цi, 
Ье was told to take off his coat and wait {ог а whi18~ 
4. Starting the building of the house at once, RoЬin8cЩ 
finished it before the season of rains set in. 5. Роцщ 
out а сир of coffee, Ье sat down in an armchair and 
looked at the woman sitting opposite him. 6. Нащleft 
the house and crossing the street, Ье suddenly stopped 
remembering that he had forgotten to take his Цl.1leti, 
7. Не looked at те and hesitated, not knowing what 
to say. 8. Having long lived in those parts and know· 
ing the place very well, Ье еавПу found his way to tht 
marketplace. 9. Не had по language problems, havln. 
studied English for а long time. 10. Having writte. 
this exercise, 1 began to doubt whether it was correot. 
11. Take care when crossing ·the street. 12. Studenil 
should always ье attentive when listeni.ng to the lectuNr. 
13. ТЬеге are many students studying music. 14. Don', 
уои feel tired having walked so тисЬ? 

Упражнение 390 . 
1. ТЬе actress telling children f airy tales over 

the radio is famous аН over the country. 2. The ch11d, I 

always listens with interest to the fairy tales told Ьу 
the nurse. 3. Telling the child fairy tales, she вреЙ •. !». 
different voices imitating the characters of the tate. . 
4. Having told а fairy tale to the child, she wished hiiA 
good night. 5. The fairy tale told Ьу the nurse prct; 
duced а great impression оп the child. 6. Му grannz. 
who has told те this faiгy tale, lives in а little hoUlt· 
оп the lake shore. 
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Упражнение 391 

1. ТЬе Ьоу running past the house suddenly stopped. 
2. Being very busy, Ье did not Ьеаг те at опсе. 3. Неаг
ing the steps, Ье looked up. 4. Having drunk а сир of 
tea, she felt better. 5. Playing in the garden, the chil- . 
dren did not notice that it had Ьесоте dark. 6. Going ир 
to the door, he opened it. 7. Тот went ир to the laughing 
girl. 8. Не put а crumpled letter оп the table. 9. The сгу
ing girl was hungry. 10. The grandmother was looking at 
the children playing in the yard. 11. She likes to look at 
playing children. 12. Having done their homework, the 
children went for а wa1k.13. Lying оп the sofa, Ье was 
reading а book. 14. Having brought his toys into the 
гоот, the child began playing. 15. Having read тапу 
books Ьу Dickens, he knew ·this wri ter well. 

Упражнение 392 

1. Так как погода была холодной, он надел пальто. 
2. Так как погода переменилась, мы решили остаться 
там, где были. 3. Вы можете успокоиться, так как все 
хорошо. 4. Так как у вора не было ни одного шанса 
убежать, его арестовали на месте. 5. Оливер негром
ко постучал в дверь и, так как силы оставили его, 

опустился на ступеньку около двери. 6. Так как мост 
снесло наводнением, поезд не пришел. 7. Так как 
оставалось мало времени, они взяли такси, чтобы 

вовремя добраться до театра. 8. Так как было хо
лодно и сыро, разожгли костер, у которого усталые 

путешественники могли обогреться. 9. Так как было 
довольно поздно, они решили отложить свой визит. 

10. Так как час был поздний, она поспешила домой. 
11. Становилось все темнее, так как солнце село час 
тому назад. 12. Так как погода была очень'теплой, 
окно чулана было оставлено открытым. 13. И так как 
ветер прекратился, они отправились на прогулку. 

14. Они почти не двигались, так как судно сидело 
довольно глубоко в воде, а погода была безветренной. 
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15. На следующее утро, так как это было воскресе
нье, они все пошли в церковь. 16. В данный момент 
мастерская была пуста, так как механик вышел в 

заднюю комнату. 17. Так как на столе больше ничего 
не было, Оливер ответил, что он не голоден. 18. Так 
как миссис Мейли устала, они возвратились домой 
более медленным шагом. 19. Так как их поиски 
НИ к чему не привели, она и Клайд дошли до угла. 

20. Так как дует попутный ветер, наша яхта достиг
нет острова в два счета (моментально). 21. Мистер 
Мэлл каждый день давал мне длинные задания, но 
я делал их, так как здесь не было мистера и мисс 

Мердстон. 22. Так как было уже довольно поздно, 
мы взяли свечи и пошли наверх. 23. Так как о нем 
больше ничего не было слышно, было естественным 
все забыть. 24. Он отправился около пяти часов, 
так как Риггз сказал ему, что путь займет три часа. 

25. Так как наши лошади утомились, было решено, 
что мы сделаем остановку. 26. Так как было решено 
не выходить из-за непогоды, члены группы занялись 

своими заметками. 27. Так как ветер шумел в де
ревьях и кустах, мы ничего не слышали. 28. Так как 
сопротивление было очень высоким, ток в цепи был 

очень слабым. 29. Так как этот материал является 
диэлектриком, по нему не может идти ток. 

Упражнение 393 

1. Когда он закончил давать указания носильщи
ку, он подошел к племяннице. 2. Когда обед был 
закончен, мы собрались в гостиной. 3. Когда насту
пило пятое июня, они уехали. 4. Когда это поняли, 
конференция закончилась. 5. Когда скованность, 
вызванная присутствием старика, немного рассея

лась, разговор стал более оживленным. 6. Когда это 
было сделано и Сайкс утолил свой голод, оба муж

чины улеглись на стульях вздремнуть. 7. Когда 
концерт закончился, началась лотерея. 8. Когда обед 
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закончился, старая дама попросила Барбару подойти 
к ней и сесть рядом на диван. 9. Затем, когда поиски 
в доме показали, что ее там нет, Эйза вышел поискать 

ее на улице. 10. Когда все необходимые приготовления 
были проделаны в обстановке крайней секретности, 

армия пошла в атаку. 11. Когда договор был подпи
сан, торговля тотчас же была возобновлена. 12. Когда 
день стал яснее и немного теплее, чем предыдущий, 

а снег растаял, он снова вышел на улицу где-то око

ло одиннадцати часов. 13. Когда катод нагревают, 
электроны покидают его поверхность и переходят к 

аноду. 14. Когда по проводу двигаются электроны, 
вырабатывается электрическая энергия. 

Упражнение 394 

1. Потом они услышали шум самолета, и его тень 
пробежала по поляне. 2. Она вспомнила, как он ! 

говорил И как его очки делали большими его круг- J 
лые синие глаза. 3. Она сидела, неотрывно глядя J 

на огонь, а забытый носок лежал у нее на коленях. .: 
4. Он слышал, как купальщики идут по песчаной до
роге, а их звенящие голоса нарушают тишину. 5. Они 

u 

продолжали свои путь; мальчик тихо всхлипывал, 

мужчина чувствовал себя смущенным. 6. Они вместе . 
пошли вниз по лестнице, причем Эйлин немного от
ставала. 7. Они оба стояли, он поднял крышку и дер
жал ее в руке, пока она пила. 8. Она танцевала лег
ко, как перышко, ее глаза сияли, ноги летели, стан 

немного склонился вперед. 9. Мы очень медленно' 
пошли домой; Агнес и я любо вались лунным светом, 

а мистер Уикфилд почти не поднимал глаз от земли. 

10. Они быстро проходили улицу за улицей, причем 
Доджер шел впереди, указывая путь, а Оливер сле

довал за ним по пятам. 11. Он стоял молча, но его 
губы кривились в горькой усмешке. 12. Пес сидел 
возле стола, его хвост то и дело постукивал по полу, 

а глаза были с надеждой устремлены на хозяина. 
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13. Электроны движутся с различными скоростями, 
причем их скорость зависит от температуры и от ма

териала. 14. Любой движущийся предмет может про
изводить работу, причем количество кинетической 
энергии зависит от его массы и скорости. 15. Радио 
было изобретено в России, а его изобретателем был 

русский ученый А. с. Попов. 

Упражнение 395 

1. Она стояла с безразличным видом, опустив голо
ву на грудь. 2. Она поднялась с кровати, сняла пальто 
и стояла не двигаясь, опустив голову и сжав руки .. 
3. С побледневшими губами и сильно бьющимся серд
цем Эндрю последовал за секретарем. 4. Джек сидел 
молча, вытянув длинные ноги. 5. Оратор посмотрел 
на слушателей, подняв руку в ожидании тишины. 
6. Он быстро сел, закрыв лицо руками. 7. Клайд сел, 
устремив взгляд не на то, что было перед ним, а на 

далекий вид (ландшафт) перед озером. 8. Она шла 
быстро, и плотный снег скрипел под ее каблуками. 

Упражнение 396 

1. Маленький Пол сидел, опершись подбородком 
на руку. 2. Он стоял, скрестив руки. 3. Лэнни стоял И 
смотрел на отъезжающий грузовик, щеки его горели, и 

кулаки были сжаты. 4. Она стояла там, причем ее бро
ви были нахмурены, а голубые глаза смотрели вперед. 
(Она стояла там, нахмурив брови, глядя перед собой 
своими голубыми глазами.) 5. Он немного склонился 
над столом, опираясь на него руками. 6. А затем 
наступил финал, и за ним пришла охрана. 7. Он не
торопливо и бережно расправил бумагу на столе, а 

Лоуэлл внимательно наблюдал за ним. 8. Она стояла 
на скале, готовая прыгнуть, а зеленая вода внизу мани

ла ее. 9. Двадцать минут спустя он вышел из седьмого 
номера, бледный, губы его были плотно сжаты, а на 
лице застыло странное выражение. 10. Маленький 
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Оливер Твист лежал на земле, его рубашка была рас" 

стегнута, а голова запрокинута. 11. Девушка побрела, 
прочь, и по ее щекам катились слезы. 12. Залитая 
лунным светом дорога была пустынной, и в лицо им 

дул прохладный ветерок. 13. Она сидела на ступень-
ках, сложив руки на коленях. 14. Потом с сильно 
бьющимся сердцем она подошла и позвонила. 

Упражнение 397 

1. Оиг work being finished, we went home. 2. The let- , 
ter being posted today, the news will reach them tomor- . 
row. 3. Mother permitting, we shall go to the theatre. 
4. The working day being over, she went straight, 
home. 5. А storm arising, the ship entered the harbour. 
6. The packing being done, the girls left for the station. 
7. The stop being а long опе, the girls got off the train. 
8. The weather being perfect, Lydia played tennis every 
day. 9. The last month being а very Ьиву one, she could 
not answer her friend's letter. 10. Time permitting, we 
shall соте а few days еагНег. 11. The third Ьеll hav
ing gone, the curtain slowly rose. 12. ТЬе underground 
station being not {аг, we walked there. 13. Bill could 
not в1еер the whole night, there being something wrong 1 

~ 

with his еуе. 14. The rules being very strict, the door- 1 
keeper did not permit Bill to enter. 15. The front door 1 

being ореn, she could вее straight through the house. 
16. Rip had по desire to work оп his farm, it being to 
his mind the worst piece о! land in the neighbourhood. 
17. They stood there, the night wind shaking the dry
ing whispering leaves. 18. The situation being urgent, 
we had to go ahead. 19. The greetings being over, Old 
Jolyon seated himself in awicker chair. 20. The town о! 
Crewe is known to Ье one о! the most Ьиву junctions in 
England, тапу railway lines passing through it. 21. We 
set off, the rain still coming down heavily. 22. А private 
sitting гоот being engaged, bedrooms (being) inspected 
and dinner (being) ordered, the party walked out to view 
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the city. 23. Dinner was served оп the terrace, it Ье
ing very close .in the гоот. 24. Thoughtful, Andrew 
finished his omelette, his eyes аН the time fixed upon 
the mJcroscope. 25. ТЬеге being in fact nothing to wait 
for, we got down to work. 26. ТЬе question being rather 
difficult to answer at once, 1 asked permission to think 
it over. 27. Не stood leaning against the wall, his агтв 
folded. 28. There being very little time left, we had to 
Ьиггу. 29. О! ап evening Ье read aloud, his small son 
sitting Ьу his side. 30. The new engines were safely 
delivered, а11 о! them being in good order. 31. Оиг ef
forts to start the саг having failed, we spent the щght 
in а пеагЬу village. 

Упражнение 398 

1. Weather permitting, we shall go to the skating 
rink. 2. Everything being ready, she decided to.rest. 
3. It being a1ready very late, they did not go anywhere. 
4. ТЬе weather being cold, J:ack put his hands into Ыв 
pockets. 5. It getting dark quickly, she hurried Ьоше. 
6. ТЬе sun having set, it Ьесате dark at once. 7. Our 
conversation being over, 1 went Ьоте. 8. ТЬе letter 
written (being written), she quickly ran to the post 
office to send it. 9. There still being half an Ьоиг left 
before the train's departure, we decided to have supper 
at the railway station. 10. ТЬе weather being [ауои
rable, the sportsmen тау show good results. 11 .. For 
а long time we were talking, Ье asking те questions and 
1 readily answering them. 12. Circumstances perrnit
ting, 1 вЬаll соте to уоиг place for the summer. 13. It 
being very warm, the children slept (were sleeping) 
in the open. 14. АН the preparations being over, we 
went оп а blke. 15. ТЬе ship was slowly sailing along 
the shores о! the White Sea, hundreds о! birds circling 
over it. 16. It was very dark, there being not а single 
star in the sky. 17. ТЬе sun having set, the tourists 
made а fire. 18. It bei~g very late, the meeting W88 

closed. 
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Упражнение 399 

1. Он занимается ремонтом автомашин. (Его биз
несом является ремонт автомашин.) 2. Само собой 
разумеется. 3. Вы закончили писать? 4. Принимать 
холодный душ утром очень полезно. 5. Я люблю хо
дить на лыжах, но моя сестра предпочитает кататься 

на коньках. 6. Она любит сидеть на солнце. 7. По
хоже, что будет дождь.' 8. Мои часы нуждаются в 
починке. 9. Спасибо, что вы пришли. 10. Я не на
деялся получить ответ до конца месяца. 11. Я имел 
удовольствие танцевать с ней весь вечер. 12. Давай 
покатаемся на лодке. 13. Он говорил не останавли
ваясь. 14. Некоторые люди могут ходить весь день, 

значит дышать отравленным воздухом. 16. У нее нет 
надежды на то, чтобы обсудить это с ним. 17. Мой 
племянник занимался какое-то время борьбой, но 

вскоре потерял интерес. 18. Джейн Эйр любила чи- j 

тать. 19. Мисс Тротвуд имела обыкновение спраши
вать совета у мистера Дика. 20. Его отец не любил 
тратить время по пустякам. 21. Если можешь, избегай 
делать ошибки. 22. Соседи спасли нашу жизнь тем, 
что одолжили нам те деньги. 23. Бетховен продолжал 
писать музыку и после того, как потерял слух. 24. Не 
поднимай столько шума из-за потери денег. 25. Жа
ловаться бесполезно. 
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Упражнение 400 

А: Я действительно с нетерпением жду поездки 
в Пью-Йорк. 

В: Да? А я нет. Я не выношу бывать в шумных 
городах. 

А: По Пью-Йорк - замечательный город. Я обожаю 
смотреть на его небоскребы, посещать музеи, люблю 

его исторические памятники, статую Свободы ... 
В: А я не люблю ходить по музеям. Я вовсе не 

жду, ~TO поеду туда. 

А: Но это так интересно! Мне нравится слушать 
звуки Пью-Йорка: его движение, речь на разных язы
ках ... 

В: Этот шум! Поверь мне, терпеть не могу посещать 

шумные города. 

А: Пу это же будет такое удовольствие! Ведь Пью
Йорк - это огромный город, в котором бьет ключом 
жизнь людей со всего света. А столицу мира стоит 

цосмотреть. Я хочу поехать в Большое Яблоко. Это 

так интересно! 

Упражнение 401 

1. 1 thought of coming and seeing уои tomorrow. 
2. 1 ат thinking of going out to the country. 3. What 
do уои think уои will do tomorrow? - 1 don't know yet; 
1 thought of going оп аn excursion, but the weather is 
80 bad that probably 1 shan't go. 4. 1 hear there are some 
English books at our university book8tall now. - 80 уои 
аге thinking of buying some, aren't уои? 5. 1 thought 
о! working in the library this evening, but as уои have 
соте, 1 won't go there. 6. We were thinking of planting 
roses this year. 7. Пе is thinking of learning foreign 
languages in the near future. 

Упражнение 402 

1. Mter taking the child to the kindergarten, she 
we:h.t to the library to study for her ехат. 2. Mter 
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making а thorough study о! the subject, he found that 
it was а great deal тоге important than Ье had thought 
at first. 3. After hesitating воте minutes whether to 
buy the hat ог not, 1 finally decided that 1 might find 
one 1 liked better in ano·ther вЬор. 4. After graduating 
from the university, she left St Petersburg and went to 
teach in her hometown. 5. After proving that his theory 
was correct, Ье started studying ways and means о! im
proving the conditions о! work in very deep coalmines. 
6. After leaving school, ту son got а job. 

Упражнение 403 

1. Она всегда мечтала жить в маленьком домике 
у моря. 2. Ей не нравилось жить в своем старом 
доме. 3. Она думала о том, чтобы купить новый дом. 
4. И вот она получает огромное удовольствие от того, 
что живет в красивом новом доме. 5. Конечно же 
она cKytJaeT по общению с соседями. 6. Она обычно 
любила поболтать с ними и была не прочь помочь ] 
им. 7. Ей очень нравится готовить, и она прекрасно ; 
справляется с этим. 8. Но она не любит стирать 
и гладить. 9. Она ненавидит рано вставать, но ей 
приходится это делать. 10. Вы знаете, она ничего 
не имеет против того, чтобы много работать. 11. Ей 
доставляет удовольствие водить дорогую машину. 

12. Она всегда мечтала о путешествии вокруг света 
(о том, чтобы совершить путешествие вокруг света). 

13. Но она терпеть не может летать на самолете и 
поэтому никогда не была за морем (за границей). 

14. Она возглавила коммерческую фирму, несмот
ря на то что онц женщина в мире мужчин (в мире 

бизнеса). 15. Она любит встречаться с людьми, по
тому что не выносит одиночества. 16. Она обожает 
беседовать с представителями прессы и появляться 

в телепередачах. 17. Ей доставляет большое удоволь
ствие фотографироваться, так как считает, что она 

красива. 18. Она ненавидит, когда над ней смеются. 
19. Ей нравится, когда на нее пристально смотрят, 
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поскольку думает, что она привлекательна. 20. Но она 
терпеть не может, когда -ее игнорируют (когда на нее 

не обращают внимание). 

Упражнение 404 

1. Это место стоит посетить. 2. Смотреть футболь
ные матчи может быть достаточно интересно, но, 
конечно, гораздо интереснее играть в футбол. 3. Она 
перестала приходить к нам, и я недоумевала, что 

с ней случилось. 4. Вы не помните, вы раньше видели 
этого человека? 5. Она приходила в ужас от необходи
мости говорить с кем-нибудь и в еще больший ужас, 

когда с ней говорили. 6. Он был готов выйти из клуба, 
когда портье остановил его. 7. После того как пре
подаватель проверил работы, они были возвращены 
студентам. 8. Я недоумевал, как это мама разрешила 
эту поездку. 9. Я прекрасно понимаю ваше желание 
начать работу сейчас же. 10. Все будут обсуждать 
событие: этого не избежать. 11. Наконец он прервал 
молчание, пригласив всех пройти В столовую. 12. Ког
да ей сообщили новость, она побледнела. 

Упражнение 405 

1. Я избегал говорить с ними об этом деле. 2. Она 
расплакалась. 3. Они рассмеялись. 4. Она отрица
ла, что была дома в тот вечер. 5. Он очень любил 
говорить об удовольствии, которое доставляют ему 
путешествия. 6. Извините меня за то, что я поки
даю вас в такой момент. 7. Пожалуйста, простите 
меня за то, что я вмешиваюсь. 8. Он бросил курить 
несколько лет назад. 9. Они продолжали разговари
вать. 10. Он продолжает настаивать на том, чтобы 
я поехала на юг. 11. О, пожалуйста, перестаньте 
смеяться над ним. 12. Вы не возражаете, если я за
дам вам трудный вопрос? 13. Вы не возражали бы 
против того, чтобы прийти снова через день или два? 

14. Я не возражаю против того, чтобы носить это 
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платье. 15. Она не могла не улыбнуться. 16. Я не 
могу отложить выполнение этого перевода. 17. Хотя 
Дэвид устал, он продолжал идти по направлению к . 
Дувру. 18. Ее муж имел обыкновение курить, но два . 
года назад он прекратил курение. Да было уже позд

но. 19. Ты еще не закончила мыть посуду? 20. Не 
нервничай! Прекрати грызть ногти! 21. Он отложил 
поездку в Нью-Йорк, поскольку заболел. 

Упражнение 406 . 
1. Stop talking. 2. We have already finished reading 

this book. 3. Go оп singing. 4. Do уои mind opening 
the window? 5. Не denied having committed the crime. 
6. 1 enjoy painting. 7. We enjoyed swimming. 8. 1 could 
not help agreeing with him. 9. Не burst out laughing. 
10. She Ьаэ given ир smoking. 11. She avoided meet· 
ing him. 12. We эЬаll put off discussing the report. 
13. At last they stopped laughing. 14. She denied 
having stolen the топеу. 15. We've had to postpone 
going to the country until next Saturday. 16. Excuse 
ту having lost your реп. 17. When wil1 эЬе finish writ-

_ing the essay? 18. 1 don't mind staying at home and 
working оп ту new book. 19. Stop trembling. Avoid 
showing these people tha t уои are afraid о! them. 
20. 1 can't help worrying about them: they have stopped 
writing. 21. 1 don't deny having seen them that evening. 
22. Не did not mind being examined: he had stopped ~ 
pretending that he was healthy (that Ье was in good 
health; that Ье was wel1). 23. Не cannot forgive ту 
having torn his bag. 24. She denied having taken ту 
watch. 25. ТЬе Ьоу enjoys giving orders to his little 
sister. 26. 1 t' s better to postpone making а decision. 
27. Could (сап) 1 borrow that book when уои have 
finished reading it? 28. Her son tried to avoid answer- I 

ing Ьег questions because Ье was ashamed (о! having 
1ied to her) that he had lied before. 29. Не couldn 't 
help thinking that his son had made а big mistake. 



repyuauu 

30. Please excuse те for opening уоиг letter Ьу Ш1I_ 
31. I've given ир eating meat and every day ]j 
eating healthier food. , , 

, ,i .~I I 

Упражнение 407 "'- ,.ч 

1. Он боялся разбудить ее. 2. Я с ветерп.~ 
жду отпуска (каникул). 3. Она поздравила 01&.. 

r' -

тем, что придумала такую отличную идею (111'0" 
в голову пришла такая отличная идея). 4. ме'.'" 
другу удалось перевести этот трудный текст', '1., 
подозревала, что он обманывает ее.. 6. БедНЫЙ .... 
стьянин сердечно поблагодарил Роб ива Гуда аа fO, 
что тот помог ему. 7. Он оставил :мыcJIЬ Кorда· ..... 
получить известие от нее. 8. Мы с нетерпение., ... 
новой встречи с вами. 9. Он всегда мечта.п о ~ .. ' •• 
бы побывать в других странах.. 10. Он УПОpcrJlOlll. 
в попытках решить эту трудную проблему < .... _ 
11. Холодная погода мешала (не давапа) JIe.,III,,
ходить на длинные прогулки. 12. Джейв п~t 
вв:ла о том, чтобы уехать из Лоувуда ПОСJl8 '10" 
как мисс Темпл вышла замуж. 13. они об ... _ 
его в ограблении дома. 14. Он никогда JI8 0-'_ 
того, чтобы их дети отправились в зто опасаое .• 
тешествие. 15. Он не одобрял того, что ова пы'I ... 
много кофе. 16. Учителю математики не H~. 
когда его ученики предавались мечтавиsм. 1"1 • .. 
счастье моей жизни зависит от вашей люБВИ ко lIIIIt 
18. Мне не хочется (я не расположен) вид."' ..... 
19. Я настаиваю на том, чтобы :мне сказ8JIВ DPUaIfJ 
20. Я возражаю против того, чтобы он З8.JПDI8JI ,." 
деньги. 21. Я протянул руку, чтобы не дать ей.,... 
22. Ты должен извиниться перед ним, что llаараа8., 
потратил его деньги. 

I 

- " 

.' ,.- '1-' 
i I ._ 

Упражнение 408 '~ 
f 1'1 

1. ТЬе noise in the next гоот prevented ~~~_ 
thinking. "2. 1 ат thinking of going to Swi~ 
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in summer. з. ТЬе -little Ьоу denied being constantly 
scolded and punished. 4. 1 insist оп speaking to 
him. 5. 1 was looking forward to seeing ту brother. 
6. I don't feellike playing lotto today. 7. She succeeded 
in making а very good transla tion о! this difficul t 
text. 8. Thank уои for having sent те висЬ beautiful 
flowers. 9. Не was accused о! having sold important 
state secrets. 10. Не denied having sold them. 11 .. Не 
insisted оп being innocent. 12. Не was afraid of being 
put into prison. 13. Не objected to being treated like 
а criminal. 

Упражнение 409 

1. Why do уои avoid speaking to те? 2. She tried to 
avoid being spoken to. з. ТЬе doctor insisted оп sending 
the sick тап to hospi tal. 4. Tlle child insisted оп being 
sent Ьоте at once. 5. Do уои mind him being examined 
Ьу а heart specialist? 6. Не showed по sign о! recogniz
ing те. 7. She showed по sign of being surprised. 8. Не 
had а strange habit о! interfering in other people's busi
ness. 9. 1 was angry at being interrupted every other 
moment. 10. Не is good at repairing cars. 11. Не was 
very sorry for coming like this, without being invited .. 
12. ОП being allowed to leave the room, the children 
immediately гап out into the yard and began playing. 
13. The supper dishes want washing. 14. ТЬе results 
о! the experiment must Ье checked and rechecked be~ 
fore being published. 15. David was tired о! being , 
scolded аН the time. 16. The watch requires repairing. 
17. The problem is not worth discussing. 18. Jane Еуге 
remembered having been (being) locked ир in the red 
гоот for having contradicted Mrs Reed. 

Упражнение 410 

1. The kitchen needs cleaning. 2. 1 ат quite seri
оив in saying that 1 don't want to go abroad. 3. Не . 
seemed sorry for having been inattentive to his child. 
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4. She confessed to having forgotten to send the letter. 
5. The old тап could not staпd being told what he should 
do. 6. Going to the party was по use: he had по talent 
for dancing. 7. ТЬе Bronze Horsenlan is worth seeing. 
8. After thoroughly examining the student, the pro
fessor gave him а satisfactory mark. 9. After being 
thoroughly examined Ьу the examination commission, 
the student was given а satisfactory mark. 10. She ас
cused him of having stolen her purse. 11. She reproached 
те for not writing (having written) to her. 12. This 
job is not worth taking. 13. After looking through 
and lnarking the students' papers, the teacher handed 
them back. 14. After being. looked through and marked, 
the papers were haпded back to the students. 15. These 
clothes really want washing. 16. Не is not accustomed 
to being spoken in "that way. 17. Excuse те for having 
broken (breaking) your beautiful vase. 18. Уои never 
lnentioned having Ьееп to Greece. 19. She was proud of 
having won the сир. 20. 1 don't remember ever meet
ing (having met) your sister. 21. 1 don't remember 
being asked this question Ьу anybody. 22. The cat was 
punished for having broken the сир. 23. The cat was 
afraid of being punished and hid itself under the sofa. 
24. This tax needs paying at опсе. 

Упражнение 411 

1. The girls were bllSY packing when one о! them 
suddепlу remembered having left the milk оп the stove 
which was ргоЬаЫу boiling over. 2. Little David couldn't 
bear reciting his lessons in the presence of his stepfather 
and Miss Murdstone. They frightened him so that Ье 
couldn't help making mistakes though he tried hard to 
avoid displeasing them and being scolded. 3.1 landed in 
London оп an autumn evening. Му friends expected те 
home for the holidays, but had по idea of ту return
ing so soon. 1 had purposely not informed them of ту 
соmiцg that 1 might have the pleasure of taking them 
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Ьу surprise. And yet 1 had а feeling о! disappointment 
in receiving (having received) по welcome. 1 even felt 
like crying. 4. ТЬе girl was proud of being chosen to 
represent the sportsmen of the school at the coming 
competition. She thanked her classmates for having chosen 
Ьег and promised to do her best to Мп. 

Упражнение 412 

1. Я не имел представления о том, что он уезжает 
из Санкт-Петербурга так скоро. 2. Приезд тетушки до- . 
ставляет мне большое удовольствие. 3. Библиотекарь 
не возражал против того, чтобы читатель задержал 
книгу еще на один день .. 4. Она сказала, что ничего не 
знает о том, что дверь оставили открытой. 5. Я была 
удивлена тем, что мой сын так быстро убрал комнату. 

6. Мои попытки убедить его бесполезны. 7. Когда ее 
спросили, почему она опоздала на поезд, она сказала 

что-то о том, что ее часы отстают. 8. Я не заметил, 
как она подошла. 9. Она пробыла в городе все лето, 
потому что ее дочь была больна. 

Упражнение 413 

1. Оп entering the Ьоиае, they heard the Iast Ьеll J 
ringing. 2. Thank уои for having invited (inviting) те to ~ 
the theatre. 3. ТЬе woman insisted оп Ьег husband con
sulting the doctor at опсе. 4. She could not even think of 
the operation being postponed .. 5. ТЬеге was li ttle Ьоре 
of James returning оп the same day. 6. ТЬе thought о! 
his having been turned away Ьу the doorkeeper made Ыт 
feel miserable. 7. ТЬе pleasan t-faced middle-aged woman 
insisted оп Olga coming to Ьег town to teach. 8. Helen 
suggested their going оп а trip. 9. ТЬеге is а possibil- I 

ity of ту father joining us for the trip. 10. ТЬе girls 
knew о! the sportsman's having Ьееп awarded а prize. 
11.1 don't mind уоиг walking to the underground sta
tion with те. 
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Упражнение 414 

1. Nobody seeing them was а теге сЬanсе. 2. ТЬе wom
an insisted оп her husband seeing his lawyer imme;. 
diately. 3. The place 100ked 80 picturesque and cheerful 
that he rejoiced at the thought о! coming to live there. 
4. When Ье entered, 8he stood ир and left the гоот 
without even looking at him. 5. Оп coming home from 
the college, after he had passed (after passing) his ехат, 
Robert felt very Ьарру. 6. In the darkness they were 
afraid о! losing their way. 7. Оп reaching his destina
tion, he sent а telegram home to say that Ье had arrived 
safely. 8. Thank уои for having helped (helping) те. 
9. ТЬе new medicine тау Ье recommended only after 
being approved Ьу the Scientific Board. 10. Уои will 
never learn [гот уоиг mistakes without writing them 
down. 11. Оп entering the room, the Ьоу glanced curi
ously around. 12. ТЬе patient felt тисЬ better after 
being given proper treatment. 13. J ust before leaving 
the classroom, 1 was approached Ьу а fellow student 
who asked те to help him. 14. Looking at the тап at
tentively, she remembered seeing him and speaking to 
him (having seen him and spoken to him) оп several 
occasions. 

Упражнение 415 

1. Do уои mind ту (те) smoking here? 2. Will уои 
object to ту closing the door? 3. Thank уои for having 
done (doing) it. 4. Му teacher insists оп ту reading 
aloud every day. 5. Will Магу have anything against 
ту taking her umbrella for some time? 6. 1 remember 
seeing this picture somewhere. 7. Your being against 
John's proposal does not теап that 1 must decline it. 
8. Your having taken English lessons some years ago 
helps уои in уоиг studies now. 9. 1 ат told о! уои Ье
ing very busy. 
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Упражнение 416 

1. Тот was afraid of being late. 2. Bill remembered" 
walking about the factory gate for months. 3. Mter 
graduating from Harvard, the young man returned to" 
Russia. 4. Mary asked John to forgive her (for) not." 
having answered his letter sooner. 5. Mter passing our 
exams, we had а very entertaining evening. 6. Michael 
remembered enjoying the trip to the Bahamas. 7. They 
gave uр the idea of finding а good job. 8. ТЬе girls 
were afraid of missing the train. 9. 1 ат thankful for' 
having been given а chance to hear this outstanding 
singer. 10. Helen insisted оп being given that топеу. 
11. 1 don't remember ever seeing anуопе dance like this 
famous ballerina. 

Упражнение 417 

1.1 insist оп helping her. 2. Не denied having broken 
the vase. 3. She is afraid of losing her purse. 4. 1 don't 
approve of your wasting во much time. (1 disapprove of 
уоu (your) wasting so much time.) 5. Му neighbours аге 
thiпkiпg of going to Italy for ,their holidays, but they 
haven't decided yet. 6. She forgave hinl for not writing 
to her. 7. Stop crying. 8. Му little brother prevented те 
from doing ту homework. 9. Do уои mind ту (те) сот
ing а little later? (Would уоu mind ту coming а little 
later?) 10. Go оп writing. 11. Fatl1er objects to ту going 
to the theatre with her. 12. 1 cannot help laughing looking "~ 
(when 1 look) at уои. 13. Не looks forward to receiving j 
а visa to go to the USA. 14. She kept оп taking the same ~ 

tablets оп her doctor's advice. 15. We try to avoid going "' 
shopping at weekends. 16. We enjoy being visited Ьу оuг 
friends. 17. 1 don't feel like writing the essay today. 

Упражнение 418 

1. We gave ир the idea of buying new furniture. 
2. She was afraid of being punished. 3. Stop talking. 
4. 1 don't deny having Ьееп there yesterday. 5.1 approve 

, 
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of уоu (уоuг) wishing to study German. 6. Do уоu mind 
ту (me) going for а walk? (Would уоu mind my going 
for а walk?) 7.1 can't help being afraid. 8.They suspeet 
the woman о! giving false evidence. 9. Go оп working. 
10. 1 insist оп seeing my friend. 11. Mother objects 
to ту playing football too much. 12. Не аесuвев me 
of not having helped him. 13. Не never dreamt of do
ing во. 14. She couldn't help feeling (that) he had told 
her Нев. 15. The Ьоув finally succeeded in solving the 
mystery. 16. I've got а terrible toothache that 1 can't 
put off going to the dentist апу longer. 17. Nothing 
сап prevent ив from doing good deeds. 

Упражнение 419 

1. 1 cannot help thinking of it аН the time. 2. 1 insist 
оп going there. 3. Mother objects to my sitting ир so 
late. 4. Не has been arrested Ьесаuве the роНее sus
peet him of being а terrorist. 5. Do уои mind my (me) 
smoking in this room? 6. 1 approve of уоиг (уои) help
ing grandmother. 7. 1 thought of going to Australia. 
8. Не has given ир playing football since his illness. 
9. Не was afraid of being forgotten. 10. Go оп reading. 
11. Nobody approves of gambling. Anyone who enjoys 
gambling Ьав to Ье prepared to lose money. 12. Bad 
weather prevented us from going to the country. 
13. Prices keep оп increasing. 14. 1'11 look forward to 
hearing from my son. 15. You're depending оп her help
ing in this difficult situation. 16. It has just stopped 
raining. 17. She should practise doing good instead of 
just talking about it. 

Упражнение 420 

1. The child burst out crying. 2. 1 cannot help admir
ing this wonderful painting. 3. Уоиг mother objects to 
уоиг coming home late. 4 .. 1 approve of уоиг (уои) work
ing hard. 5. She denied having helped them. 6. Stop 
teasing the eat. 7. 1 ат afraid о! catching (а) cold. 8. If 
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he persists in causing trouble, Ье will Ье fired (he'll Ье 
dismissed) (from his job). 9. 1 insist оп staying in St 
Petersburg. 10. Не gave ир smoking а year ago. 11. Do 
уои mind ту (те) going to bed? 12. Go оп doing уоиг 
homework. 13. She won't thank уои for having lost 
your job. 14. Аге уои thinking of winning а million 
without working hard? 15. ТЬеу are looking forward 
to seeing their friends from Switzerland. 16. Do уои 
feel like playing tennis tonight? 17. The young тап 
apologized to her for being late. 

Упражненне 421 1 

1. Не is thinking of buying а new car. 2. Stop being J 
I angry. Forgi ve him for ruining your birthday party. I 

3. 1 cannot help fee1ing ashamed. 4. 1 congratulated ту .1 

friend оп passing (having passed) his driving test. 5. Go J 

оп talking. 6. 1 insist оп telling him the truth. 7. ТЬеу 
were afraid о! missing the train. 8.1 disapprove of уои 
(уоиг) playing computer games. 9. We gave ир the idea 
о! going to the country. 10. She gave ир dancing last 
year. 11. Mother objects to ту bringing too тапу 
friends to our home. 12. Do уои mind ту calling уои? 
13. Are уои accusing те of cheating? 14. ТЬе students 
of our group are looking forward to touring Europe for 
their holidays this year. 15. His mother kept оп hoping 
that he would рЬопе or write soon. 16. What prevented 
her from coming to his birthday party? 

Упражнение 422 

1. Stop running. 2. Не denied having taken the топеу. 
3. Не was afraid of losing his friends. 4. She disapproved 
о! his having gone to the evening parties too often. 
5. I'т thinking of accepting that offer because I'уе had 
experience working with computers and know how to 
use them to do this project. 6. His mother objects to his 
going to the cinema very often. 7. We congratulated 
them оп winning (having won) the match. 8. 1 cannot 
help being angry with him. 9. Не burst out laughing. 

...; 
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10. Do уои mind те bringing ту friend? 11. 1 insist 
оп asking his advice. 12. Go оп writing to him. 13. If 
уои persist in asking silly guestions, 1 will not tell уои 
anything at Юl. 14. ВЬе never stops' talking. 15. People 
really can't go оп living like this. 16. Не accused us of 
not visiting (having visited) him. 

Упражнение 423 

1. We wouldn't think о! letting Ьег walk Ьоте оп 
anight like this. 2. 1 cannot help being late for the first 
lesson. 3. Do уои mind ту taking уоиг реп? 4.1 don't 
approve о! уоиг playing cards. 5. Не was accused о! 
having robbed the Ьоиве. 6. 1 enjoy listening to classical 
music. 7. ВЬе used to avoid speaking to the headmas
ter. 8. We gave ир the idea о! seeing him воте day. 
9. Не wasn't afraid of going grey, but he would hate to 
go bald. 10. His mother objects to his reading in bed. 
11. 1 insist оп inviting them. 12. Go оп discussing 
this question. 13. People in Britain and the USA give 
ир smoking because they realize it damages their 
heal th. 14. ТЬеу had to put off their going to Thailand 
Ьесаиве о! the most dangerous tsunami. 15. He's only 
got himself to thank for being а loser. 16. The noise 
outside Ьег window prevented Ьег from sleeping. 

Упражнение 424 

1. Mother objects to ту making noise in the house. 
2.1 cannot help telling уои about it. 3. Не was accused 
о! having stolen the money. 4. She did not approve о! Ыз 
smoking. 5. Не gave ир playing сЬевв. 6. The children 
were afraid о! losing the· way in the forest. 7 .. 1 insist 
оп wri ting to him. 8. Avoid drinking Ьеег, i t damages 
уоиг health. 9. Do уои mind ту opening the window? 
10. ТЬе noise in the next гоот prevented те {гот fall
ing asleep. 11. I'm thinking о! walking to work and 
back every day. 12. Go оп playing. 13. Му friend т1l 
have to put off his going to America until next sum-
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mer. 14. Our mother Ьав stopped worrying about it. 
15. Му cousin Ьав lost аН his money and doesh't feel 
like going out tonight. 16. ТЬе burglar denied stealing 
(having stolen) her priceless diamond ring. 17. 1 was 
во Ьарру that 1 burst out singing. 

Упражнение 425 J 

1. I'ш looking forward to her coming to Russia J 
again. 2. Не used to smoke twenty cigarettes а day q 

I 

and this year Ье has given ир smoking Ьесаиэе о! lung ~ 
cancer. 3. She couldn't help admiring the most famous j 

Russian church in Novgorod. 4. ТЬе эЬор assistant was j 
accused of being rude and having neglected her duties. 
5. His father disapproved of using dirty language оп • 

I 
radio and television. 6. Their воп didn't want to go оп 
being а manager аН his life, and therefore Ье returned 
to St Petersburg University. 7. She insisted оп ringing 
the раНсе. 8. When I've got а cold 1 don't feellike eat
ing. 9. Не enjoyed teaching English, but he was never 
making (earning) тисЬ топеу. 10. Who prevents us 
from doing оиг duties properly? 11.What's the use of 
bothering her about every little thing? 12. The price 
а! the painting was so high that Ье cauldn't think о! 
buying it. 13. Не denied committing (having commit
ted) several crimes including stealing топеу and two 
murders. 14. The English teacher couldn't help asking 
те about it. 15. The driver was afraid о! making things 
worse. 16. If уои want to succeed in losing weight, уои 
should drink а lot о! water every day. 17. They can't 
help hoping that Ье is still alive. 18. She dreamed о! 
becoming an actress. 19. Please excuse те for not eat
ing а11 ту dinner. 20. Не was suspected of breaking 
the law and taking bribes. 21. It is very difficult to give 
ир drinking, gambling and taking drugs. 22. Mother 
forgave те {ог lying (telling а Не to Ьег; not telling 
the truth). 23. ТЬе manager objects to hirillg her as а 
public relations consultant. 24. Ехсиэе те {ог ту calling 
you во late. 25. Не thaught о! entering the university. 



ПРИЧАСТИЕ, ГЕРУНДИЙ 
И ОТГЛАГОЛЬНОЕ 

СУIЦЕСТВИТЕЛЬНОЕ 

Упражнение 426 

а) 

1. W е аН listened with great interest to the speaker 
criticizing the new book. 2. Criticizing the work of our 
sports club, Ье said that it was not satisfactory. 3. ТЬеу 
were criticizing the government for its failure to limit air 
pollution at that moment. 4. When we entered the class
room, we saw our students writing at the desks. 5. Не was 
writing а letter when 1 entered the гоот. 6. Everybody 
ran to meet the people returning from the city. 7. They 
went Ьоте quickly protecting themselves from the rain 
Ьу walking under the trees. 8. In this picture уои сап 
see а young тап giving flowers to а girl. 9. Never jump 
off а moving train. 10. Running water is always bet
ter than standing water. 11. ТЬе remaining cakes were 
given to the children. 12. ТЬе cakes remaining from 
the evening were given to"the children. 13. ТЬеу went 
out to meet the returning women. 14. Returnina- Ьоте 
after а good holiday, Ье looked а picture of health. 

Ь) 

1. 1 have по objection to your criticizing те. 2. Do 
уои nlind ту writing with your реп? 3. Lydia could 
retell the English story she had read without looking 
into the book. 4. ТЬеу went Ьоте quickly protecting 
themselves from the rain Ьу walking under the trees. 
5. At this factory тисЬ attention is paid to protecting 
the health of the workers. 6. Не stopped writing and 
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looked around. 7. Playing volleyball is а popular sport 
for young people. 8. She left the room without saying 
а word. 9. We had the pleasure of seeing the perfor
mance. 10. John likes studying history. 11. Reading 
books out of doors is his favourite way of spending 
the summer holidays, but he likes swimming- and going 
оп excursions as well. 12. Уоu сап learn what the new 
words mean Ьу looking them ир in the dictionary. 
13. Before g-oing to meet his friend, he went home to 
change his clothes. 14. Returning home after а good 
holiday is always pleasant. 

Упражнение 427 

а) 

1. Не was looking at the plane flying overhead. 
2. Wishing to learn to skate, she bought herself а pair of 
skates. 3. Being frightened Ьу the dog, the cat climbed 
а high fence. 4. Coming out of the wood,. the travellers 
saw а ruined castle in the distance. 5. А growing per
centage of the population are taking holidays abroad. 
6. Growing corn оп his desert island, Robinson Crusoe 
hoped to eat bread one day. 7. Having prepared а11 
the necessary equipment, they began the experiment. 
8. While translating the text, 1 looked uр many words 
in the dictionary. 9. Entering the room, 1 saw ту 
friends smilin" at те. 10. Watching the playing kittens 
was great fun for the children. 

Ь) 
1. Just imagine his coming first in the race! 2. The 

children were tired of running. 3. It is по use going there 
now. 4. Му greatest pleasure is travelling. 5. Growing 
roses takes а lot of саге and attention. 6. Магу will stay 
for а few days at the seaside before going back Ьоте. 
7. 1 usualy help mother Ьу washing ·the dishes and doing 
the rooms. 8. Instead of phoning his friend, Ье went 
to see him. 9. The boys continued playing football. 
10. Watchina- the playing kittens was great fun for 
the children. 

~ 

~ 
I 

I 
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Упражнение 428 

а) 

1. Your having written is really по excuse for your 
not coming оп the day fixed. 2. The motor was care· 
fully examined before starting. 3. 1 ат very pleased 
to meet you after hearing so much about you. 4. Your 
hair wants cutting. 5 .. 1 shalllook forward to seein& you 
again. 6. Building thi5 5choo1 will cost too much money. 
7. Sleeping is necessary. 8. We felt 50 disappointed at 
your having missed nearly half the programme. 9. It 
was по use talking about i t any longer. 10. Are you 
dressed for going out? 11. 1 hate the idea о! gQin&, it 
once more. 12. But you don't mind being asked to help 
us, do уои? 13. She blamed herself for havinl' Ьеев 
а duH companion. 

Ь) 
1. The 5in(ling of those beautiful folk songs impressed 

те greatly. 2. Such dQings сап hardly Ье explained. 
3. Then сате а general lighting of pipes and cigarl. 
4. The fore5t resounded with the hooting of owls and 
the howling of wolves. 

Упражнение 429 

а) 

1. The driving wheel of the machine is broken. 
2. Driving in а motor car, we passed тanу villag ... 
3. Ha,ving Ьееп knocked down Ьу а passing car, the 
роог тап was at once taken to h05pital. 4. You don't 
know what you mis5, not having the desire to listen 
to good music. 5. 1 was told of а great friendship IX: 
isting between the two captain5. 6. There are many 
discoverie5 being made аН over the world. 7. ВeelD1 
thi5 тап, 1 recol1ected perfectly having met Ыш тапу 
years before. 

Ь) 
1. We have every chance of passing our ехат8 wel1. 

2. Trayel1ing is а pleasant way of imргоуiПI оп_'. 
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education. 3. Happily we escaped being delayed оп оиг 
way. 4. 1 t is по use crying оуег spil t milk. 5. Asking 
him for help is useless. 6. Seeing this тап, 1 recollected 
perfectly having met him тапу уеагз before. 

с) 

1. ТЬеве hannenin&'s are remarkable. 2. Еуегу сот- , 
рапу arranges for the marketing of its products. 

Упражнение 430 

а) 

1. Sittin&, Ьу Ьег sleeping child, the worried mother 
at last began to realize Ьу its peaceful breathing 
tha t аН danger was оуег. 2. 1 stopped knocking а t 
the door and, sitting down at the top of the stairs, 
began waiting for ту father to соте. 3. With а sud~ 
den tightening of the muscles Ье Ьесате aware of 
а figure walking noiselessly beside him. 4. Having 
stonped crying, the child quieted down to hard think
ing. 5. ТЬе old clock kept ticking оп the mantelpiece, 
аз if counting the seconds left before the coming of 
daylight. 6. Looking back ироп ·that time, Ье realized J 
how happy he had Ьееп then. 7. Тот lived there like ~ 

а paying guest, attracting .very little attention о! ·the J 
others. t 

Ь) ! 
J 

1. Sitting Ьу her sleeping child, the worried mother j 
at last began to realize Ьу its peaceful breathing that 

~ 

а11 danger was оуег. 2. 1 stopped knocking at the door 
and, sitting down at the top of the stairs, began waiting , 
for ту father to соте. 3. She praised herself for Ьау
ing соте. 4. Having stopped crying, the child quieted 
down to hard thinking. 5. ТЬе old clock kept ticking 
оп the mantelpiece, as if counting the seconds left 
before the coming о! daylight. 6. Remembering that 
time was like &,oin&, back to his childhood and reliving 
those Ьарру days. 
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с) 

1. With а sudden tightening of the muscles he 
Ьесаmе aware of а figure walking noiselessly beside 
him. 2. The old clock kept ticking оп the mantelpiece, 
as if counting the seconds left before the cQming of 
daylight. 

Упражнение 431 

а) 

1. We sat Ьу the riverside listening to the running 
of the water. 2. Going home from the theatre, they 
were discussing the play they had вееп. 

Ь) 
1. Working in the garden is very good for the health 

of people. 2. Уои should think before speaking-. 3. Af
ter finding the new word in the dictionary, 1 wrote it 
down and went оп reading. 4. Не spent so muсЬ time 
оп reviewing his lecture notes. 5. What do уои mean 
Ьу saying that? 6. Instead of going home after school, 
the girls went for а walk. 7. Chalk is used for writing 
оп the blackboard. 8. Stop makine: ехсиэев! 

с) 

1. We sat Ьу the riverside listening to the running 
of the water. 2. ТЬе cleaning о! the room was done Ьу 
the girls. 3. Не spent mисЬ time оп the copying о! his 
literature lectures. 4. ТЬе students found the reading 
о! English newspapers rather difficult at first. 



СЛОЖНОЕ ДОПОЛНЕНИЕ 

(COMPLEX OBJECT) 

Упражнение 432 

1. The teacher wanted the pupi!s to learn the rule. 
2. Му mother did not want те to spill the milk. 
3. ТЬе woman wanted her daughter to go to а ballet 
school. 4. ТЬе тап wanted his son to study mathemat
ics. 5. ТЬе little Ьоу wanted his father to Ьиу him that 
toy. 6. Ann wanted те to wait for her after school. 
7. Му father wanted те to fix the shelf in ·the kitchen. 
8. Му brother wanted Пlе to study English. 9. Our 
grandmother wanted us to fetch her some water from 
the river. 10. Kate wanted her classmates to соте to 
her birthday party. 11. ТЬе biology teacher wan ted us 
to collect some insects in summer. 12. Our aunt did not 
want us to eat ice cream hefore dinner. 13. Му mother 
wanted (would like, would love) те to соте and live in 
St Petersburg with her. 

Упражнение 433 

1. 1 want.all children to laugh. 2. 1 want everybody 
to read it. 3. 1 should like the doctor to examine him. 
4. The children wanted те to tell them а fairy t'ale. 
5. 1 don't want her to know about it. 6. Не wanted his 1 
friend to go wi th him. 7. Му brotller wants те to study I 

Spanish. 8. 1 should like ту pupils to know English well. I 

9.1 don't want уои to get а bad mark. 10. 1 should not 
like them to Ье late. 11. 1 did not want уои to wait for 
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те. 12. She would like her brother to get the first prize. 
13. 1 want уои to read this book. 14. 1 would like уои 
to соте to our place. 15. She wanted her son to finish 
school well. 16. ТЬеу would like и8 to 108е the game. 
17. She did not want те to go to M08COW. 18. 1 would 
not like уои to 10se ту book. 19. Father wants те to Ье 
а pianist. 20. We want this actor to соте to our school. 
21. Would уои like те to tell уои this story? 22. Do 
уои want те to give уои ту dictionary? 

Упражнение 434 

1. 1 know ту friend to Ье а just тап. 2. 1 expect 
him to understand your problem and help уои to solve 
it. 3. 1 expected her to ЬеЬауе quite differently. 4. 1 did 
not expect ту brother to forget to 8end her flowers. 
5. Не knows ту n10ther to Ье а уегу kind woman. 6. She 
expected her brother to bring her the book. 7. 1 know 
your uncle to Ье аn excellen t mathematician. 8. People 
expect the 21st century to bring реасе оп the Earth. 
9. We know it to Ье true. 10. 1 never expected him to Ье 
а politician. 11. No оnе expects the President to resign. 
12. W е expect the есоnоту to grow Ьу 20/0 next year. 
13. 1 didn't expect him to know Russian 80 well. 14. 1 ех
pect it to take about an hour to get home. 15. ТЬе kids 
know аН her pies to Ье delicious. 16. ТЬеу expect him to 
Ьауе а good working knowledge of computers. 17. No
body expected her to win the gold medal. 

Упражнение 435 

1. 1 expect the letter to arrive tomorrow. 2. She ех
pected the teacher to praise her. 3. Не did not expect 
them to return 80 late. 4. 1 know her to Ье а talented 
singer. 5. 1 knew him to Ье а great scientist. 6. We did 
not expect you to do во much. 7. The teacher expected 
the рирНв to understand the rule. 8. 1 did not expect 
him to wri te висЬ wonderful poetry. 9. She knew him 
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to Ье а very busy тап. 10. Everybody knew her to Ье 
а progressive scientist. 11. 1 know your sister to Ье 
а very bright student. 12. Everybody knows Byron to 
Ье а great poet. 13. 1 did not expect it to happen so 
soon. 14. We expect уои to help us. 15. Не expected 
the minister to answer at опсе. 16. We expected the 
weather to change. 

Упражнение 436 

1. 1 like children to laugh. 2. She does not like те 
to argue with her. 3. She did not like us to соте late. 
4. Не doesn 't like те to Ье late. 5. Our teacher likes us 
to ask questions. 6. 1 don't like уои to forget your du
ties. 7. Our grandmother likes Lena to play the piano. 
8. Father likes те to speak English. 9. Му grandfather 
did not like children to talk at table. 10. Не didn't 
like us to break our toys. 11. Не liked us to play quiet 
games. 12. 1 hate her telling people what they should 
do аН the time. 13. 1 hate him to speak in this way. 

Упражнение 437 

1. The teacher made her rewrite the exercise. 2. She 
made the dog jump over the fence. 3. Не made his 
brother jump into the water. 4. The rain made иэ return 
home. 5. Make her put оп her coat: it is very cold to
day. 6. Why didn't уои make your эоп learn the роет? 
7. 1 can't make ту cat catch mice. 8. When will уои 
make your friend do his morning exercises? 9. Please 
don't make те drink milk. 10. She could not make 
him go to bed early. 11. The dog made the cat сНтЬ 
the tree. 

Упражнение 438 

1. We noticed а тап cleaning his shoes. 2. Не saw two 
girls dancing оп the stage. 3. She watched the children 
running and playing in the garden. 4. 1 saw her ar-
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ranging her hair. 5. We saw our neighbour listening 
to the latest news оп the radio. 6. 1 felt the cat rubbing 
against ту legs. 7. We saw them fishing. 8. The teacher 
watched the pupils writing а paper. 9. 1 felt а caterpil1ar 
crawling оп ту arm. 10. Last night we heard our ta1ent
ed performer singing а Russian folk song. 11. 1 watched 
the sun rising. 12. 1 heard him singing an English song. 
13. John heard Ыэ sister talking loudly оп the veranda. 
14. We saw Вen crossing the Square. 15. They heard their 
father playing the piano in the drawing room. 16 .. 1 сап 
эее the train coming. 17. 1 watched the rain beating 
down the flowers in the garden. 18. 1 saw а group of 
boys eating ice cream. 19. We noticed а group of рео
ple digging potatoes in the field. 20. Didn't уои see 
her smiling at уои? 21. 1 heard the girl singing. 22. Не 
heard them talking about computers. 23. 1 saw уои and 
your friend walking along the street yesterday. 24. We 
watched the little girls playing оп ·the grass. 25. Не 
stood and looked at the эЫр leaving the port. 26. Mother 
watched her sleeping peacefully in her bed. 

Упражнение 439 

1. The Ьоу noticed а bird fly оп to the bush near 
the window. 2. Jalle saw Ьег neighbour open the door 
of llis flat and go in. 3. 1 saw hiln point to а picture 
оп the wall. 4. 1 heard 111т shut the door of the study. 
5. We saw the children сНтЬ to the tops of the trees. 
6. 1 noticed Henry go ир and speak to the stranger. 
7. 1 saw him slip and {аll. 8. 1 heard her suddenly cry 
out. 9. ТЬе роНсетап saw her bend and pick ир some
thing from the floor. 10. 1 saw him open the door and 
leave the room. 11. 1 saw her drop the сир оп the floor 
and break it. 12. We watched them turn the corner 
and disappear. 13. The Ьоу fel t the doctor tOllch his 
leg. 14. Pete's friends saw him Ьиу воте flowers. 
15. The wounded hunter felt the bear touch him, but 
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Ье did not move. 16. Shall we Ьеаг the telephone ring? 
17. Татага saw the boat drift down the river. 18. ТЬеу 
saw the ship saH away from the shore. 19. Have уои 
heard him sing the part о! Hermann in Tchaikovsky's 
"Queen of Spades"? 

Упражнение 440 

1. Он почувствовал, что ее рука скользит под его ру
кой. 2. Она почувствовала, что у нее задрожали руки. 
3. Он то и дело слышал, как проходит машина. 4. Он 
почувствовал, как его сердце забилось от радости. 
5. Он почувствовал, что его сердце бьется от радости. 
6. Она слышала, как ее отец ходит взад-вперед по 
картинной галерее. 7. Мы видели, как он, посмотрев 
налево и направо, пересек улицу. 8. Я чувствовал, 
как ветер дует сквозь щель в стене. 9. Мы стояли на 
палубе и смотрели, как садится солнце. 10. Я слы
шал, как он играет в доме на рояле. 11. Приятно 
видеть, как люди развлекаются. 12. Мы видели, как 
самолеты кружатся над нами. 13. Никто не заметил, 
как он вошел и сел. 14. Я почувствовал, что Ник 
положил мне руку на плечо. 15. Она почувствовала, 
что по ее щекам покатились слезы. 16. Я был так 
слаб, что почувствовал, как у меня дрожат колени. 

17. Мы видели, что они прыгнули с парашютом. 
18. Он услышал, как навстречу ему движется маши
на. 19. В комнате мы увидели человека, сидящего в 
старом кресле. 20. Я услышал, как дверь вестибюля 
открылась и тихонько закрылась. 21. Он увидел, что 
в маленькой беседке у поворота садовой дорожки 

кто-то сидит.. 22. Он вернулся к окну и, взглянув В 
него, вдруг увидел, что она идет по дорожке. 23. Они 
все собрались на холме посмотреть, как взойдет 
солнце. 24. Она наблюдала за своей матерью, скло" 
нившейся над чайной посудой. 25. Люди, живущие 
на севере, месяцами не видят солнца (как выходит 

солнце). 26. Дверь скрипнула. Он увидел, как вошла 
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Ирэн, взяла телеграмму и прочитала ее. 27. На оста
новке она увидела еще одну девушку, ожидающую 

автобуса. 28. Я слышал, как он сказал учителю об 
этом. 29. Я слышал, как он говорил учителю об 
этом. 30. Она слышала, как в коридоре ходят люди. 
31. Она услышала, как кто-то подошел к ее двери. 
32. Мы увидели людей, стирающих белье в ручье 
(как люди стирают белье в ручье). 

Упражнение 441 

1. 1 heard him opening the door .. 2 .. 1 heard him open 
the door. 3. 1 felt Ыт touch ту hand. 4. 1 felt him touch
ing ту hand. 5. 1 saw the birds flying towards the wood. 
6. 1 saw the birds fly to the wood. 7. We saw her 
swimming across the river. 8. We saw her swim across 
the river. 9. 1 did not notice Ьiш put the letter оп the ta
Ые. 10. 1 saw him put Ьш suitcs.se Ьу the door. 11. We 
saw her get off the train and walk towards the booking 
office. 12. We watched him walk ир to the window, 
stop, open the magazine and begin reading.. 13. 1 felt 
someone looking at те from the right .. 14. We saw her 
leaving the house. 15. Не heard the chairman саН Ыэ 
пате. 16. Не felt the building shaking (trembling) from 
the xplosion. 17. We heard them laughing merrily in 
the next room. 18 .. 1 noticed her turn рalе. 19. 1 saw him 
stand ир from the chair and walk towards the window. 
20. ТЬе Ьоу'в mother watched her Iittle son cleaning Ьш 
teeth. 21. Не watched his mother washing the dishes .. 
22. We saw them approaching slowly. 23. We saw them 
sleeping. 24. Не noticed her shudder. 25.1 heard him play
ing the violin. 26. W е heard him speak French to her .. 

Упражнение 442 

1. She saw Nina trying оп а hat. 2. Alice saw her 
sister take the book. 3. Не saw his pupils standing near 
the school. 4. Тот saw her leave the room. 5. She saw 
her children doing their homework. 6. Olga saw An-
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drew' sitting оп the sofa. 7. Nicholas saw Ann writing 
something. 8. She did not hear те enter the room. 
9.1 "did not hear them talking. 10. Have you ever heard 
her singing? 11~ Have you ever heard him ~peaking 
Spanish? 12. 1 saw Nick соте. 13. 1 saw George walk 
down the street .. 14. 1 saw Nellie reading. 15. We saw 
the students dancing. 16. We saw their parents talking. 
17. ТЬе teacher noticed the pupils talking. 18. She noticed 
her father leave the гоот. 19. Did you notice them laugh
ing? 20. Did you notice him go away? 21. We watched 
the children skating оп the skating rink. 22. At the zoo 
we often watched the Пl0пkеуs playing in the cage. 23. 1 
often hear him playing iп his room. 24. Did you see these 
two boys rnппiпg? 25. Не heard а child сгуiпg in the 
street. 26. ТЬе сhildгеп stood and watched the Ьеагв 
swimming. 27. ТЬе Ьоу watched the cat trying to ореп 
the door. 28. Не noticed them crossing the street witll 
two big suitcases in their hands. 

Упражнение 443 

1. Он хотел, чтобы его письма отправили сейчас 
же. 2. Я ~e хочу, чтобы рылись в моих бумагах. 
3. Она не хотела, чтобы ее ребенка отправляли в боль
ницу. 4. Она дала ему бумаги и сказала. что клиент 
хочет, чтобы их подписали. 5. Учитель хочет, чтобы 
наша домашняя работа была приготовлена хорошо. 

6. Вам угодно, чтобы ваш багаж отнесли наверх? 
7. Я хочу, чтобы для моего гостя приготовили спаль
ню. 8. Если вы хотите, чтобы дело было сделано хо· 
рошо, делайте его сами. 9. Я бы очень хотел, чтобы 
мне это объяснили (сделали это ясным для меня). 
10. Путешественник вошел на постоялый двор и за
казал обед (приказал при готовить обед). 

Упражнение 444 

1. 1 want this article (to Ье) published in tОПlОГГОW'S 
newspaper. 2. Не wants this beautiful song (to Ье) рег-
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formed as often as possible. 3. Не wanted his films (to 
Ье) seen in аН countries. 4. The child wanted his teddy 
(Ьеаг) (to Ье) put in his bed. 5. 1 wanted ту essay (to 
Ье) marked at once. 6. 1 don't want this dress (to Ье) 
torn. 7. Не didn't want his hair (to Ье) cut. 8. 1 want ту 
bicycle (to Ье) brought from the country. 9. 1 want this 
carpet (to Ье) spread оп the floor in the drawing гоот. 
10. Не didn't want Ыэ things (to Ье) touched. 11. Do уои 
want this picture (to Ье) hung over the fireplace? 12. Не 
wanted the grass (the lawn) (to Ье) mowed (mown). 

Упражнение 445 

1 must have ту hair cut. 
1 must have ту watch repaired. 
1 must have ту photo taken. 
1 must have а new dress made. 

1 want to have ту hair cut. 
1 want to have ту watch repaired. 
1 want to have ту photo taken. 
1 want to have а new dress made. 

1 ат going to have ту hair cut. 
1 ат going to have ту watch repaired. 
1 ат going to have ту photo taken. 
1 ат going to have а new dress made. 

Have уои had уоиг hair cut? 
Have уои had уоиг watch repaired? 
Have уои had уоиг photo taken? 
Have уои had а new dress made? 

When did уои have уоиг hair cut? 
When did уои have уоиг watch repaired? 
When did уои have уоиг photo taken? 
When did уои have а new dress made? 
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Why did you have your hair cut? 
Why did you have your watch repaired? 
Why· did you have your photo taken? 
Why did yo~ have а new dress made? 

Where do you usually have your hair cut? 
Where do you usually have your watch repaired? 
Where do you usually have your photo taken? 
Where do you usua11y have your dresses made? 

Упражнение 446 

1. Мне надо завтра подстричься. 2. Я только что сфо
тографировался и родумал, что вы, возможно, захотите 

получить снимок. 3. Им принесли пообедать. (Они сами 
об этом позаботились.) 4. Она приняла меры, чтобы за 
ее детьми присматривали по вечерам, когда она уходи

ла. 5. Кто-нибудь другой продевал для Эллен нитку в 
иголку, так как ее зрение становилось все хуже и хуже. 

6. Мне надо починить эти туфли. 7. Я буду учить своего 
сына музыке (отдам в школу или приглашу учителя). 

8. ПЛантаторы срубили в джунглях деревья (не сами: 
наняли людей). 9. Я позабочусь о том, чтобы ваше так
си оставалось у двери. 10. Я позабочусь о том, чтобы 

... 
ваши вещи принесли наверх и сеичас же распаКовали .... 
11. Я собиралась переделать это платье, но так и не 
собралась. 12. Она не фотографировалась с самого 
детства. 13. Пусть этот ковер расстелят на полу .. 

Упражнение 447 

1. 1 felt somebody touch те lightly оп the shoul
der. 2. Не heard вотеопе саН his пате. 3. ТЬеу heard 
the woman utter а little exclamation. 4. 1 should like 
to эее him эау it to ту face. 5. 1 expect you to join our 
excursion. 6. We had not expected her to reply, but she 
did. 7. We knew Ыт to Ье а clever тan .. 8. 1 don't like 
you to repeat this nonsense. 9. 1 hate people to speak so 
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cynically. 10. We expect everybody to ье ready Ьу seven. 
11. ТЬеу showed themselves even more narrow-minded 
than we had expected them to Ье. 12. We did not expect 
him to return во вооп. 13. Не hated people to argue 
about trifles. 

Упражнение 448 
. 

1. Не heard ~oтeone calling his паше. 2. Mother 
wanted ше to water the houseplants. 3.1 saw her get off 
the tram and cross the street. 4. 1 didn't expect шу sister 
to get а bad mark .. 5. 1 know your friend to ье aprofes
sional football player. 6. 1 want this rule to Ье learnt. 
7. 1 heard someone knock at the door .. 8. When will уои 
have your watch repaired? 9. 1 know your brother to 
Ье ill. 10. Mother made ше go to the country. 11. Шs 
parents didn't expect Ьiш to go to university after 
school. 12. 1 вЬаll make him bring the book tomorrow. 
13. 1 expect Ыт to ring те ир. 14. We wanted them 
to achieve виссевв. 15. We wouldn't like our teacher to 
think we were late оп purpose. 16. Не hated people to 
laugh loudly. 17. 1 saw the kids feeding the ducks in our 
park. 18. ТЬеу didn't вее him arrive. 

Упражнение 449 

1. 1 want уои to Ье more attentive. 2. 1 made her 
learn this роеш Ьу heart. 3. ТЬеу didn't expect ив to 
take part in the discussion. 4. ВЬе hates people to treat 
animals cruelly.. 5. ТЬе noise of the plane flying high 
in the sky made him look ир. 6. We had better enter 
the house: 1 don't want уои to catch а cold. 7. 1 want 
this play to ье staged at our всЬооl theatre. 8. Where do 
уои have your hair cut? 9. 1 saw the children running 
towards the river. 10. 1 know her to ье the best рирН. 
11. She heard someone enter the room. 12.1 should 
like уои to spend the summer with ив. 13. Тhiз film 
(movie) star had her. Mercedes stolen afew days ago. 
14. We expected the delegation to соте at the end of 
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the week. 15. W е noticed two теп acting suspiciously. 
16.1 heard ту crystal vase smash. 

Упражнение 450 

1. 1 did not expect you to Ье angry. 2. 1 don't like 
the children to stay Шопе. 3. We expect his sister to аг
rive tomorrow. 4. The doctor made те taЗtе the medicine. 
5. Нав your mother had а new dress made? 6. 1 hate 
keys to Ье lost. 7. 1 want the dictation to Ье written 
well. 8. When did уои have your photo taken? 9. Уега 
heard вотеопе knock оп the window. 10. We know him 
to Ье а great musician. 11. Не watched us playing chess. 
12. Bad weather made ив return h01Ile. 13. Did уои see 
anybody fighting with Ыт? 14. 1 did not want уои to 
stay in the yard. 15. We want our cblldren to grow ас
tive and energetic. 16. She would like Ыт to соте .. 

Упражнение 451 

1. 1 want your morning exercises done every day. 
2. Would уои like те to dance for уои? 3. Grandmother 
does not like the cat to sit оп the bed. 4. Не felt some
thing heavy pressing him to the floor. 5. 1 want you . 
to translate this poster. 6. She expected him to invite . 
her to the theatre. 7. The teacher did not want иэ to 
stay in the classroom. 8. The Ьоу watched his father 
unharnessing the horse. 9. When did she have this 
dress made? 10. The storm made the ship return to 
the port. 11. Did уои вее anybody take this hammer? 
12. 1 expect уои to stay at home. 13. Yesterday 1 had 
ту photo taken. 14. 1 hate dogs to Ье kept оп а chain. 
15. She didn 't hear the ЬаЬу cry. 16. 1 know your i 

brother to Ье the best pupil о! the school. J 
~ 

Упражнение 452 

1. 1 want to have а new suit made. 2 .. 1 want these 
words to Ье remembered. 3. ТЬе rain made us stay at 

I 
~ 
I 
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home. 4. We watched the ship sailing off. 5. 1 hate ' 
animals to Ье beaten. 6. Did you see anybody fall? 
7. Everybody kl10WS him to Ье а coward. 8. Where 
do уои have your photos taken? 9. 1 expected you to 
соте in the evening. 10. 1 don't like уои to get bad 
marks. 11. 1 expected ту father to bring те the books. 
12. Mother did not want те to go to the cinema. 
13. 1 felt something touch ту hair. 14. We often heard 
them arguing. 15. She wanted him to understand it. 
16. Не wanted to leave early, but his boss made him 
stay. 17. ТЬеу didn't want те to worry. 

Упражнение 453 

1. Не expects те to write to him. 2. 1 want уои 
to write а letter to your grandmother. 3. When will 
уои have your hair cut? 4. Не knows те to Ье а great 
theatregoer. 5. We expected the weather to change. 
6. ТЬе teacher wanted the dictation to Ье rewritten. 
7. 1 heard something ЬеауУ faH оп the floor. 8. 1 saw 
the Ьоу slip and fall. 9. ТЬе cold wind made him put 
оп his coat. 10. 1 want you to understand your mistake. 
11. 1 know her to Ье very kind. 12. His father made ЬiПl 
rewrite the exercise. 13. We saw her get into а Mercedes. 
14. You must have your hair cut. 15. His family didn 't 
expect it to happen so soon. 16. We watched the sunlight 
dancing оп the water's surface. 

Упражнение 454 

1. ТЬе teacher made him repeat the rule. 2. 1 know 
уоиг father to Ье an outstanding sportsman. 3. Му 
friend did not want те to write this letter. 4. 1 must 
have ту photo taken tomorrow. 5. 1 want ту books 
returned. 6. 1 hate birds to Ье kept in cages. 7. Не 
watched the workers unloading the lorry. 8. She saw 
people rUl1ning along the street. 9. 1 expect the teacher 
to give те а good mark. 10. 1 don't like уои to stay at 
school after classes. 11. When did she have her hair 
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cut? 12. 1 want this music to Ье played every day. 
13. The illness made him stay at home. 14. Did уои вее' 
anybody leave the гоот? 15. Did Mother hear the 
вау во? 16. Children love. to have stories read to them. 
17. She saw him leaving the house. 18. 1 expected her· 
to stay with her friends. 

Упражнение 455 

1. 1 know уоиг sister to Ье ап excellent singer. 2. We 
expect the ship to соте tomorrow. 3. 1 saw the вЫр dis
арреаг behind the horizon. 4. Не heard the town clock 
strike tvelve. 5. Mother wants ив to go to the theatre. 
6. The сЬНдгеп wanted the firtree to Ье put in the larg
est гоот. 7. We expected Ыт to return оп the saf!le 
day. 8. 1 want уои to соте with те. 9. 1 want уои to 
help те. 10 .. Mother таде те play the piano оп 8ип
day. 11.1 saw Ыт равв. 12. ТЬеу heard the door ореп. 
13. When мll уои have а new coat made? 14. Уои can't 
expect him to соте and help уои. 15. ТЬе роНсе know 
him to Ье а drug dealer, but they haven't caught him 
yet. 16. I'd like this work finished Ьу Sunday. 

Упражнение 456 

1. Father did not want те to read this magazine. 
2. 1 hate tЫngs to ье broken. 3. She wants to have her 
hair cut. 4. 1 don't like Kate to sing this song. 5. Every
body knows her to Ье very brave. 6.1 expected уои to do 
your homework. 7. Did уои вее anybody speaking to him? 
8. She watched the children playing lotto. 9. НiБ mother 
таде Ыт go to bed. 10. Have уои had уоиг photo taken? 
11. 1 want ту book published оп time. 12. Did she want 
Ыт to give her а lift? 13. 1 know him to Ье (the) captain 
of the school football team. 14. 8he felt tears rolling 
down her cheeks. 15. Му friends wouldn't like her to 
think they didn't appreciate what she had done for them. 
16. The teacher can't expect the children to Ье quiet аН 
the time. 17. 1 saw а тап get into the car. 
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Упражнение 457 

1. Магу made Тот wash his hands and {асе again. 
"1 want уои to Ье clean," she said. 2. "1 want the floor 
washed Ьу the evening," said ту mother. 3. Не heard 
her sighing in her sleep. 4. She was so Ьиау thinking 
she did not notice те enter. 5. We wanted them to tell 
иэ something about themselves. 6. 1 had а new dress 
made last week. 7. When 1 was а child, 1 liked mother 
to sing songs to те. 8. She felt вотеопе соте ир to 
her, but did not turn. 9. The Ьоу watched the mechanic 
repairing the refrigerator. 10. David heard the doctor 
leave bls mother's гоот and go downstairs. 11. Nobody 
saw Jim enter the house. Nobody expected him to соте 
80 early .. 12. "1 want everybody to Ье happy," she said. 
13. "У ou cannot make те give you the child," said 
Miss Betsy. 14. Sid saw Тот jump out о! the window. 
15. 1 know your father to Ье very tall. 16. Have уои 
ever seen him dancing а wal tz? 17 .. Не expects the рlау 
to Ье а виссевв .. 

Упражнение 458 

1. The soldier expected the letter to arrive in а week. 
2. We expect уои to visit иэ оп Saturday. 3. She heard 
her brother enter the room. 4. 1 shall make уои study 
well. 5. Nina wants те to соте, too. 6. She felt her 
hands trembling. 7 .. 1 expected уои to соте оп time. 
8. Му father wants те to study two foreign languages. 
9. She did not want те to go to England. 10. 1 expect 
you to help те. 11. The patient felt his heart beat
ing strongly. 12. 1 want the work to Ье done (done). 
13. We saw him соте out of the cinema. 14 .. We know 
him to Ье (the) captain of а big ship. 15. 1 didn't want 
уои to learn this text Ьу heart. 16. У ou'l1 never guess 
where 1 had the dress made. 17.1 watched him cleaning 
(washing) the си. 18. 1 hate people drop their litter in 
the streets. 
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Упражнение 459 

1. We liked to соте to this garden and watch chil
dren playing. 2. When Robert went out into the сог
ridor, he felt something brush against his агт. 3. Не 
didn't want the students to Ье late. 4. Тот was а very 
diligent рuрН and вооп made everybody respect him._ 
5.1 don't want to make уоu do it at опсе. 6.1 want уоu 
to do it yourself. 7. Have уои ever heard him playing 
(singing) this piece? 8. 1 want уоu to introduce те to 
уоuг brother. 9. 1 like ту sister to speak English with 
her friends. 10. Anп did not expect the book to Ье 80 
interesting. 11. 1 often heard him tell the students 
about his native land. 12. We often 8aw them working 
in the reading гоот. 13. When did уои have уоuг саг 
repaired? 14. If 1 вее Nina in the library, 1 shall make 
Ьег tell те about everything. 15. 1 know these people 
to Ье foreign tourists. 16. Mother wants уоu to mind 
your own business. 17. ВЬе saw him leave the house. 

Упражнение 460 

1. Не wants the tape recorder brought into his гоот. 
2. We know them to Ье veгy Ьuэу. 3. 1 want to have ту 
photo taken. 4. 1 know him to Ье а great theatregoer. 1 
5. 1 expect уои to wri te те а letter. 6. Не heard воте- f 
опе entering the гоот. 7. 1 don 't like the child to play ~ 

·1 

with the dog. 8. 1 hate books to Ье torn. 9. Harri8 did ' 
not want Ыэ wife to jump off the bicycle. 10. Where 1;1 

do уоu have уоuг dresses made? 11. His mother made 
him think only about (concentrate оп) his homework .. ~ 
12. The mother watched the child walking асговв ~ 
the гоот. 13. Did уоu вее anybody enter the classroom? J 

14. Не had his hair cut yesterday. 15. If уоu want те 
to help уои, let те know. 16. Children love to have 
[шгу tales told to them. 17. 1 didn't expect Ьег to treat 
people like servants. 
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Упражнение 461 

1. Did уои вее the cat seize the тоиае? 2. 1 should 
like уои to саП оп те tonight. 3. 1 was not sleeping and 
heard вотеопе enter our compartment. 4. 1 saw them 
walking down the street together .. 5. Nobody has ever 
11eard her recite poetry. 6. It made те think how to 
correct the mistake. 7. 1 wonder what made him give 
пр the trip to the Crimea. 8. The librarian expected 
the students to return books оп time. 9. 1 want the let
ters written today. 10. The professor wants те to work 
тоге (to do воте more work) оп ту report. 11. We ех
pect уои to go to the south this эиттеГ. 12. They don't 
want иа to do it. 13. The painter watched the yellow 
leaves falling to the ground. 14. Соте in: 1 expect ту 
brother to return вооп. 15. Have уои had yo'ur video 
recorder repaired? 16. What made ту uncle change his 
mind? 17. 1 know him to Ье а liar. 18. They would like 
him to attend ап interview at 4 o'clock today. 

Упражнение 462 

1. Our microwave oven has broken. 1'11 have to have 
it repaired. 2. The rain made ив turn back. 3. She felt 
эотеопе touch her hand. 4. We heard the Ьеll ring. 
5. Her brother's illness made her go to Kiev. 6. We saw 
this тап (person) to enter the office. 7. Му friend wants 
те to соте to his place (home). 8. 1 know your friend 
to Ье а skilful photographer. 9. We expect уои to take 
part in the concert. 10. 1 know уои to Ье ту friend. 
11. Mother wanted potatoes to Ье bought at the market. 
12. 1 want these books to Ье returned. 13. She expects 
the teacher to ask her. 14. 1 want уои to go to France. 
15. We made him to study English. 16. We saw him 
entering the office. 17. We can't expect people to Ье 
оп time if we are late ourselves. 18. Не knew music to 
Ье опе of the greatest pleasures in life. 



СЛОЖНОЕ ПОДЛЕЖАЩЕЕ 

(COMPLEX SUBJECT) 

Упражнение 463 

i 
J 

·1 
• 

1. Говорят, что он все знает об этом. 2. Говорили, j 
что он знал об этом всю правду. з. Известно, что Юрий . 
Гагарин - первый человек в мире, совершивший по
лет в космос 12 апреля 1961 года. 4. Полагают, что 
он очень хороший киноактер. 5. Полагают, что он не
виновен в преступлении. 6. Объявили, что невинные 
люди были убиты террористами. 7. Объявили, что 
террорист был убит своей собственной бомбой. 

8. Ожидают, что выставка французской живописи 
19 века откроется к концу следующей недели. 9. Со
общают, что картина Моне будет на выставке до 

конца месяца. 10. Сообщили, что Президент России 
обратится с речью к народу по телевидению сегодня 

вечером. 11. Известно, что американский астронавт 
(космонавт) Нейл Армстронг является первым челове

ком, который ступил на Луну в 1969 году. 12. Считают, 
что он самый богатый человек в мире. 13. Говорят, 
что она берет деньги в долг, но не беспокоится о том, 

чтобы их возвратить. 14. Считают, что ты послуш
ный и умный мальчик. 15. Предполагали, что сту
денты придут вовремя и примут участие в марафоне. 

16. Вы должны проверить сдачу (предполагают, что 
вы проверите сдачу), прежде чем уйдете от кассира. 
17. Рассчитывали, что он сдаст экзамен по математике. 
18. Говорят, что мама знает, как правильно поступать. 
19. Думают, что у Сергея есть способности к язы-
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кам. Известно, что его английский язык отличный. 

20.Полагают, что Анна Муттер - одна из самых 
замечательных скрипачей в мире. 21. Известно, что 
Леонардо да Винчи - великий итальянский худож

ник эпохи Возрождения. Считают, что портрет Моны 

Лизы - одно из его самых знаменитых произведений. 

22. Известно, ч·то верные друзья, как бриллианты, 
драгоценны, но редки. Говорят, что ложные друзья 
похожи на осенние листья, встречаемые повсюду 

(которые можно найти везде). 

Упражнение 464 

1. Известно, что в нашей стране каждый год выпу
скают много книг. 2. Предполагают, что вы окончите 
институт через четыре года. 3. Говорят, что радий 
очень радиоактивен. 4. Было известно, что этот прибор 
спроектировали в той лаборатории. 5. Его изобретение 
считается очень важным. 6. Известно, что Солнце 
представляет собой массу сжатых газов. 7. Сообщают, 
что новая ракета будет запущена (в производство) 
в следующем году. 8. Полагают, что у этого типа 
ракет имеется много преимуществ. 9. Долгое время 
полагали, что атом неделим. 10. Обнаружили, что 
атом гелия имеет два электрона. 11. Я не знал, чего от 
меня ждали, поэтому не сказал ничего. 12. Говори
ли, что он один из самых многообещающих ядерных 

физиков. 13. Говорят, что он хороший переводчик. 
14. Было известно, что Роберта - честная и трудо

любивая девушка. 15. Ожидали, что Клайд приедет 
в конце недели. 16. Предполагали, что Бекки и Том 
остались у вдовы Дуглас .. 17. Сообщают, что число 
безработных увеличивается с каждым годом. 18. Ожи
дают, что скоро выпустят много новых учебников. 

19. Говорят, что Московское метро самое красивое 
в мире. 20. Известно, что заяц бегает очень быстро. 
21. Видели, что мужчина снял пальто. 22. Говорят, 
что алмазные прииски в Западной Якутии нисколько не 
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уступают по богатству всемирно известным приискам 

в Южной Африке. 23. Известно, что мой близкий друг 
выучил наизусть « Евгения Онегина ~. 24. Считается, ; 
что эти приборы очень эффективны. 25. Объявили, 
что кризис закончился, но им следует готовиться к 

худшему. 

Упражнение 465 

1. The climate there is considered to Ье very healthy. 

" 

2. The Chinese dancers were announced to arrive next 
week. 3. The performance is expected to Ье а success. _ 
4. The book is said to Ье popular with both old and 
young. 5. The роет is believed to have been wri tten ~' 
Ьу an unknown soldier. 6. The well-known playwright 
is supposed to Ье working оп а new play. 7. The flood 
is reported to have caused severe damage to the crops. 
8. The crops were supposed to Ье rich that year. 9. This 
mineral water has been found to ье very good for the liver. 
10. Electricity is considered to exist throughout space. 
11. The weather in Europe is said to have been exceed
ingly hot last summer. 12. Five ships were reported to 
Ье missing after the battle. 

Упражнение 466 

1. Кажется, эта работа требует слишком много вре
мени. 2. Операция казалась сложной. 3. Так уж случи
лось, что деньги меня не интересуют. 4. Так случилось, 
что в середине лекции доктор Соммервилл остановился 

и взглянул в окно. 5. С первого упоминания о Длинном 
Джоне я боялся, что он может оказаться тем самым 

одноногим моряком, за которым я так долго наблюдал 

на постоялом дворе. 6. Казалось, что со времени их 
последней встречи Клайд не думал ни о ком другом, 

кроме Сондры. 7. По всему было видно, что Клайд 
забыл о своем обещании проводить свободные вечера 

с Робертой. 8. Оказалось, что она отличная актриса. 
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9. Однажды случилось так, что Заяц встретился с 
Черепахой. 10. Казалось, что Черепаха ползет очень 
медленно. 11. Оказалось, что Заяц проиграл состя
зание в беге. 12. Казалось, что аппарат в отличном 
состоянии. 13. Похоже, что вы нашли в нем нечто, 
чего я не заметил. 14. Похоже, что новые методы ра
боты очень эффективны. 15. Процентное содержание 
угля в этой стали оказалось очень низким. 16. Ока
залось, что Ирвинг - высокий бледнолицый парень. 
17. Оказалось, что его контора расположена на одной 
из отдаленных (от центра) улиц. 18. Он оказался 
идеальным человеком. 19. Кажется, она не хочет де
лать ничего из того, что я предлагаю. 20. Оказалось, 
что он не испытывает никаких родственных чувств 

к своему племяннику. 21. Казалось, это забавляет 
полисмена. 22. Вы можете легко проникнуть внутрь 
через окно, если дверь случайно окажется запертой. 

23. Казалось, что крестьяне не видят ее. 24. Каза
лось, Овод невзлюбил сеньору Грассини со времени 

их первой встречи. 25. Кажется, вы не сделали для 
себя ничего хо·рошего тем, что уехали. 26. «Джим ~, -

... 
сказал он, наконец, голосом, которыи, казалось, не 

принадлежал ему. 27. Так уж случилось, что в театре 
я встретила старого друга. 28. Кажется, что бабушка 
печет торт ко дню моего рождения. 

Упражнение 467 

1. They seem to know аН about it. 2. They seem to have 
heard аН about it. 3. ТЬе discussion seemed to Ье сот
ing to an end. 4. You don't seem to approve of the idea . 

. 5. The house seemed not to have Ьееl1 lived in for а long 
time. 6. Не appeared to Ье losing patience. 7. Не appeared 
not to have heard what had Ьееп said. 8. 1 happened to Ье 
present at the opening session. 9. 1 happened to overhear 
their conversation. 10. Му prediction turned out to Ье 
correct. 11. The language of the article turned out to 
Ье qui te easy. 
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Упражнение 468 

1. Мы, большинство из нас, хотим очень многого, 
чего мы, похоже, не получим. 2. Он обязательно рас
скажет мне все об этом событии, даже если я не попро- " 
шу его. 3. Когда Сондра сказала, что они обязательно 1 

~ 
встретятся снова, она увидела, что лицо Клайда вдруг r 

просияло. 4. Если мы будем продолжать спорить, то 1 
обязательно поссоримся .. 5. Они обязательно оценят ~ 

(признают) ваш талант. 6. Он обязательно сообщит " 
вам кое-какие полезные сведения. 7.. Похоже, что 1 

эта статья появится в следующем номере журнала. 

8. Мистер Уординг обязательно скоро вернется .. 9. Эти 
двое молодых людей обязательно будут очень хороши

ми друзьями. 10. Вы обязательно будете там завтра 
вечером, не правда ли? 11. Непохоже, что она пере
менит свое мнение. 12. Они обязательно должны были 
достичь взаимопонимания. 13. Не беспокойтесь: все 
обязательно устроится. 14. Этот новый курс лечения 
обязательно поможет вашей бабушке. 

Упражнение 469 

1. This building is said to have Ьееп егесtЮ in the 17th 
century. 2. The meeting is supposed to Ье over at ten 
o'clock. 3. Cold weather was never expected to set in so 
early. 4. We turned опt to have met. 5. Уои seem to ье 
tired. 6. The workingconditions turned out to ье тоге dif
ficult than it had been supposed (than they had Ьееп вир
posed to Ье). 7 .. Do уои happen to know this тап? 8. The 
book уои gave те has turned out to Ье dull. 9. The new 
buses turned out to Ье very comfortable. 10. 01 the three 
Вгопtё sisters Charlotte is considered to Ье the most 
talented опе. 11. The English woman-writer Voinich is 
known to have lived in St Petersburg 1ог а питЬег 01 
years and (to have) studied Russian literature. Russian 
literature is considered to have influenced her creative 
activity. 12. Your 1riend seems to Ье very interested 
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in ancient history. 13. The Romans are known to have 
built good roads оп the British Isles. 14. The роет 
"Beowulf" is supposed to have Ьееп written in the 8th 
century. 15. Walter Scott is considered to Ье the creator 
of the historical novel. 16. ТЬе expedition is reported 
to have reached its destination. 17. 1 happen to know 
his telephone number. 18. Не turned out to Ье а good 
sportsman. 19. Не seems to Ье writing а new article; 
Ье seems to have been working оп it for two weeks аl· 
ready. 20. 1 happened to meet him in Moscow. 21. They 
аге supposed to know about it тоге than they want to 
show. 22. Jim turned out to Ье а brave Ьоу. 23. Roches
ter happened to meet Jane оп his way home. 24. Не is 
said to have Ьееп working оп his invention for several 
years. 25. This article is said to have been translated 
into а11 the languages of the world. 26. Уои seem to 
have read а lot before entering the university. 27. They 
are expected to win the match. 28. She seemed to have 
Ьееп reading аН day. 29. Не seemed to have guessed 
the truth. 30. She seems to think it is his fault. 31. Her 
story seems to Ье very strange but true. 32. Faulty 
wiril1g is thought to have caused the fire. 



1. 

условны�E ПРЕДЛОЖЕНИЯ. 

СОСЛАГАТЕЛЬНОЕ 

НАКЛОНЕНИЕ ПОСЛ·Е 

"1 WISH" 
/ 

Упражнение 470 

1.lf уои аге Ьиву, 1 shallleave you alone. 
2. If уои were Ьиву, 1 should leave уои alone. 
3.lf you had Ьееп Ьиву, 1 should have left you 

alone. 

2. 
1.lf ту friend сотев to вее те, 1 shall Ье very 

glad. 
2.lf ту friend сате to вее те, 1 should Ье very 

glad. 
3.lf ту friend had соте to вее те, 1 should have 

been very glad. 

3. 
1. If mother Ьuув а cake, we shall have а very nice 

tea party. 
2. If mother bought а cake, we should have а very .. 

nice tea party. 
3. If mother had bought а cake, we should have had 

а very nice tea party. 

4. 
1. If he sends an e-mail, we shall not worry. 
2. If he sent an e-таН, we should not worry. 
3. If he had sent ап e-таН, we should not have wor

ried. 
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5. 
1. If уои don't work systematically, уои will fail the 

ехат. 

2. If уои didn't work systematically, you would fail 
the ехат. 

3.lf you hadn't worked systematically, you would 
have failed the ехат. 

6. 
1. If 1 live in Moscow, 1 shall visit the Tretyakov Art 

Gallery every уеаг. 
2. If 1 lived in Moscow, 1 should visit the Tretyakov 

Art Gallery еуегу уеаг. 
3.lf 1 had lived in Moscow, 1 should have visited 

the Tretyakov Art Gallery еуегу уеаг. 

7. 
1. If 1 get а ticket, 1 shall go to the Philharmonic. 
2. If 1 got а ticket, 1 should go to the Philharmonic. 
3. If 1 had got а ticket, 1 should have gone to the Phil

harmonic. 

8. 
1. If 1 live пеаг а wood, 1 shall gather а lot of mush

гоотэ. 

2. If 1 lived near а wood, 1 should gather а lot о! 
mushrooms. 

3. If 1 had lived пеаг а wood, 1 should have gathered 
а lot of mushrooms. 

9. 
1.lf ту father returns early, we shall watch TV 

together. 
2. If ту father return~d early, we should watch TV 

together. 
3. If ту father had returned early, we should have 

watched TV together. 

10. 
1. If she knows English, she will try to enter the uni

versity. 
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2. If she knew English, she would try to enter the uni
versity. 

3. If she had known English, she would have tried 
to enter the university. 

Упражнение 471 

1. 
1.If 1 were not too busy, 1 should go to t~e соп-

cert. I 

2.If 1 hadntt Ьееп too busy, 1 should have gone to 
the сопсеп. 

2. 
1. They would аН Ье surprised if 1 made such а mis

take. 
2. They would аН have Ьееп very surprised if 1 had 

made such а mistake. 

3. 
1. If he didn't соте оп time, should we have to wait 

for him? 
2. If he hadn't соте оп time, should we have had to 

wait for him? 

4. 
1. If по опе сате to help, we should Ье obliged to do 

the work ourselves. 
2.If по опе had соте to help, we should have Ьееп 

obliged to do the work ourselves. 

5. 
1.If уои put оп your glasses, уои would see better. 
2.If you had put оп your glasses, you would have 

seen better. 

6. 
1. What should we do if they were late? 
2. What should we have done if they had Ьееп late? 

7. 
1. Would you Ье very angry if we didn't соте? 
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2. Would уои have been very angry if we hadn't 
соте? 

8. 
1. Would Ье Ье very displeased if 1 didn't ring him 

ир? 

2. Would Ье have been very displeased if 1 hadn't 
rung him ир? 

Упражнение 472 

If 1 live in the south, 1 shall bathe every дау. 
If 1 live in the south, 1 shall Ье very Ьарру. 
If 1 live in the south, 1 shall Ье very glad. 

If 1 соте Ьоте late, 1 shall go to Ьед at опее. 

If 1 live in the eountry, 1 shall often go to the wood. 
If 1 live in the eountry, 1 shall bathe every дау. 
If 1 live in the eountry, 1 shall gather тапу mush-

rooms. 
If 1 live in the eountry, 1 shall Ье very happy. 
If 1 live in the eountry, 1 shall Ье very glad. 
If 1 go to the wood, 1 shall gather nlany mush

rooms. 
If 1 go to the wood, 1 shall Ье very Ьарру. 
If 1 go to the wood, 1 shall Ье very glad. 

If 1 reeeive his letter, 1 shall Ье very Ьарру. 
If 1 reeeive his letter, 1 shall Ье very glad. 

If 1 fall ill, 1 shali go to the doetor. 
If 1 fall ill, 1 shall go to Ьед at onee. 

If 1 find ту book, 1 shall Ье very glad. 
If 1 find ту book, 1 shall Ье very Ьарру. 
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If 1 lose ту топеу, 1 shall Ье very sorry. 
j 

If 1 see ту friend, 1 shall ask his advice. 
If 1 see ту friend, 1 shall Ье very happy. 
If 1 see ту friend, 1 shall Ье very glad. 

Упражнение 473 

1 wish 1 were in the south. If 1 were in the south, 
1 should bathe every day. 

1 wish 1 were at home. If 1 were at home, 1 should 
go to bed. 

1 wish 1 were in the country. If 1 were in the country, 
1 should go to the wood. 

1 wish 1 were in the wood. If 1 were in the wood, 
1 should gather тапу mushrooms. 

1 wish 1 were at the сатр. If 1 were at the саmр, 
1 should have а very good time. 

1 wish 1 were а scientist. If 1 were а scientist, 
1 should invent а time machine. 

1 wish 1 were а composer. If 1 were а composer, 
1 should write beautiful music. 

1 wish 1 were а poet. If 1 were а poet, 1 should write 
beautiful poetry. 

1 wish 1 were а writer .. If 1 were а writer, 1 should 
write interesting novels. 

1 wish 1 were а spaceman. If 1 were а spaceman, 
1 should fly to other planets. 

1 wish 1 were а sailor. If 1 were а sailor, 1 should 
sail to Africa. 

Упражнение 474 

1 wish 1 had translated the article yesterday. If Ihad 
translated the article yesterday, 1 should have found 
out а11 about this discovery. 

1 wish 1 had met уои yesterday. If 1 had met уои 
yesterday, 1 should have told уои something. 
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1 wish 1 had read this new book. If 1 had read this 
new book, 1 should have told уои about it. 

1 wish 1 had seen уоиг brother yesterday. If 1 had 
seen уоиг brother yesterday, 1 should have asked him 
to соте to оиг place. 

1 wish 1 had bought а dictionary. If 1 had bought 
а dictionary, 1 should have transla ted the text. 

1 wish 1 had done ту homework. If 1 had done ту 
homework, 1 should have got а good mark. 

1 wish 1 had rung him ир yesterday. If 1 had rung 
him ир yesterday, 1 should have found out а11 about 
his illness. 

1 wish 1 had gone to the НЬгагу. If 1 had gone to the 
library, 1 should have got that book. 

1 wish 1 had had тоге practice in chess. If 1 had had 
more practice in сЬевв, 1 should have won the game 
yesterday. 

1 wish 1 had joined уои in fishing. If 1 had joined 
уои in fishing, 1 should have caught а lot о! fish. 

1 wish 1 had had а ticket yesterday. If 1 had had 
а ticket yesterday, 1 should have gone to the theatre 
with уои. 

1 wish 1 had asked уои to help те. If 1 had asked уои 
to help те, 1 should have done the work well. 

1 wish 1 had called at that эЬор. If 1 had called at 
that эЬор, 1 should have bought the book. 

1 wish 1 had called оп ту friend yesterday. If 1 had 
called оп ту friend yesterday, 1 should have met in
teresting people. 

1 wish 1 had won the championship. If 1 had won the 
championship, 1 should have been sent abroad. 

1 wish 1 had heard аЬои t i t yesterday. If 1 had heard 
about it yesterday, 1 should have been pleased. 

Упражнение 475 

1. Не would not have. 2. Уои give. 3. She were not. 
4. We shall spend. 5. They had not gone. 6. Уои don't 
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get. 7. Уои would consult. 8. 1 had. 9. It rains. 10. Не 
had worked. 11. 1 shall not put. 12. 1 should have writ .. 
ten. 13. Не did not read. 14. Му friend is. 

Упражнение 476 

1. Уои don't Ьиу. 2. Не will certainly соте. 3. Не . 
had not hurt. 4. Му friend worked. 5. Уои would im .. 
prove. 6. Уоиг mother will Ье. 7. She had returned. I 

8. 1 should Ьиу. 9. Уои ring. 10. Уои were. 11. Не 
would not know. 12. Не had соте. 13. Не does not 
равв. 14. She had not helped. 15. Не did not read. 
16. 1 should have gone. 17. 1 should get. 

Упражнение 477 

1. Му brother is. 2. 1 shall stay. 3. She would not 
Ье. 4. Уои did not smoke. 5. Не had learnt. 6. 1 should 
translate. 7. 1 were. 8. ВагЬага had got. 9. It would 
not have got. 10. Не сате. 11. Не lived. 12 .. Уои had 
gone. 13. Уои don't listen. 14. Не would not spend. 
15. Му friend had not lent. 16. We should not meet .. 
17. 1 should have done. 

Упражнение 478 

1. It snows. 2. 1 did not know. 3. 1 should not до 
it. 4. Men had. 5. Уои waste. 6. 1 had. 7. 1 had. 8. She '. 
had been. 9. Не would never have phoned. 10. Your 1 
brother would Ьесоте. 11. Не were. 12. Не would not 
have caught. 13. Уои had put. 14. 1 knew. 15. 1 should 
have brought. 

Упражнение 479 '~ 
I 

1. She had asked. 2. У ои did. 3. Не will agree. 4. 1 had ~ 
not been. 5. НiB vocabulary will increase. 6. They had 
known. 7. 1 get. 8. У ои would go. 9. У ои would not have 
missed. 10. Уои had not missed. 11. Уои would not have 
шisЭед. 12. Уои had not missed. 13. Уои Ьад understood. 
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14. У ои would not have got. 15. У оиг mother would not 
have scolded. 16. У оиг mother had not scolded. 

Упражнение 480 

1. It rains. 2. А dog bit. 3. Не would have taken. 
4. 1 had. 5. She wouldntt have been. 6. 1 had lived. 
7. She would get. 8. His friend Ьад been. 9. Му cactus 
plant hadn;t had. 10. ТЬеу would have sent. 11. Не 
would telephone .... and help. 12. УОи will have. 13. She 
hadn 't been. 14. They would have enjoyed. 15. А robber 
attacked. 16. Не wouldn't have fallen. 17. Уои didn't 
smoke. 18. Нег alarm clock Ьад rung. 

Упражнение 481 

1. Would уои attack. 2. ТЬеу would stay .... and 
would ргоЬаЫу survive. 3. Не would have succeeded. 
4. 1 had lived. 5. She smelt. 6. Не had been invited. 
7. ТЬе accident wouldn't have happened. 8. Уои don't 
know. 9. ТЬеу would have given. 10. 1 should (would) 
read. 11. They would have watched. 12. It wouldn't 
have shrunk. 13. Уои get, уои are. 14. ТЬеу had gone. 
15. 1 were. 16. Не had brought. 17. Му mother won. 
18. Уои would have been. 

Упражнение 482 

1. Уои read, 1 should lend. 2. Уои had read, уои 
would have seen .. 3. Не were, Ье would not play. 4. Не 
had been, would not have taken. 5. It were not raining, 
would not Ье. 6. Would уои have been, 1 had not соте. 
7. We did not have, we should walk .. 8. ТЬе evening 
were not, we should continue. 9. Уои were, уои would 
study. 

Упражнение 483 

1. If Ье were not Ьиэу, Ье would соте to эее us. 
2. If the girl Ьад studied well last year, she would not 
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have received bad marks. 3. If he had not broken his 
bicycle, he would have gone to the country. 4. If he .~ 
had (тоге) practice, he would speak English better. 
5. If 1 had not had а bad headache yesterday, 1 should I 

have соте to see уои .. 6. If the ship had not sailed near ." 
the coast, it would not have struck а rock. 7. If he 
had been in town, he would have been present at оиг 
meeting. 8. If the pavement had not been so slippery, 
1 should not have fallen and hurt ту leg. 9. If the sea 
were not (so) rough, we should (could) sail to the island. 
10. If they had not made а fire, the wolves would not 
have run away. 11. If it were not late, 1 should not 
have to go home. 12. If 1 had not expected ту friend 
to соте, 1 should (could) have gone to the cinema with 
уои. 13. If mathematics were not his favourite subject 
and he did not work а lot оп it, he would not always 
get top marks. 14. If 1 had had а dictionary, 1 should 
have translated the article yesterday. 15. If the night 
had not been pi tch -dark, we should' not have lost оиг 
way. 16. If the Ьох had not been so heavy, (1 could have 
carried it and) 1 should not have taken а taxi. 

Упражнение 484 

1. If the travel1ers had had а camera with them, 
they would (could) have taken photos о! the Ьеаи
tiful scenery. 2. If there had been any sugar left, 
we should not have had to go to the shop late in the 
evening. 3. If this house were not si tua ted close to 
а cllemical plan t, the air around would not Ье bad and 
the Ьоиве would Ье very good for living. 4. If 1 were ас
quainted with him, 1 should ask his advice. 5. If уои did 
not have а toothache, уои would (could) enjoy this тег
ry birthday party. 6. If уои were not so absent-minded, 
уои would not make so тапу mistakes. 7. If уои had 
rung те ир, 1 should have known уои were in trouble. 
8. If уои had not left the child alone, he would not 
have hurt himself. 9. If they had not spent а уеаг in 
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the tropics, they would not have got so sun-tanned. 
10. If it had not rained so heavily, we should not have 
got drenched to the skin. 11. If уои had watched the 
cat, it would not have eaten the fish. 12. If а huge 
black cloud had not appeared from behind the forest, 
we should not have turned back and hurried home. 
13. If it were not so late, we should go to see them. 
14. If уои had not been in her way, эЬе would not have 
been angry. 

Упражнение 485 

1. 1 had. 2. 1 had consulted. 3. It were. 4. 1 had not 
lent. 5. Уои sent. 6. 1 did not have. 7. У ои had gone. 
8. 1 knew. 9. 1 had not drunk. 10. Уои read. 11. 1 had 
never suggested. 12. 1 had been. 13. We met. 14. Уои 
had seen. 15. ТЬеу did not see. 16. Не had not forgot
ten. 

Упражнение 486 

1. 1 could. 2. She had seen. 3. 1 had passed. 4.1 hadn't 
forgotten. 5. Не hadn't broken. 6. She had stayed. 

~ 7. Не knew. 8. It were. 9. It had been. 10. 8he lived. 
11. Не hadn't done. 12. 1 had brought. 13. 1 could. 
14. Уои were. 15. They could. 16. Things were. 

Упражнение 487 

1. 1 wish they returned before Christmas. 2. The stu
dent wished he had studied the material better and shown 
better knowledge at the ехаm. 3. 1 wish уои had sent 
for us last night. 4. 1 wish уои were with us these days. 
5. 1 wish уои knew enough physics. 6. Не wished he had 
had enough time to finish his рарег. 7. 1 wish we were 
аЫе to reach Ьоmе before teatime. 8. 1 wish 1 had not 
made уои upset Ьу telling уои this news .. 9. Му friend 
wishes he had gone to university. 10. Му friend wishes 
he had entered the uni versi ty. 
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Упражнение 488 

1. а) 1 wish he were not эо light-minded. 
Ь) 1 wish he were more serious. 

2. а) Now 1 wish 1 had listened to his advice (had 
followed his advice). 

Ь) Now 1 wish 1 had not followed Ыэ advice. 
3. а) 1 wish уои had not соте эо late. 

Ь) 1 wish уои had соте earlier. 
4. а) 1 wish we had not gone before Ье сате. 

Ь) 1 wish we had wai ted till he сате. 
5. а) 1 wish they knew it already. 

Ь) 1 wish they did not know about it. 

Упражнение 489 

1. Oh t how 1 wish уои had told her about it last 
Sunday! 2. 1 wish we had holidays now. 3. Oh, 1 wish 
Ье сате tonight! 4. We wished we had asked his ad
vice. 5. 1 wish уои had not refused to take part in 
the picnic. 6. 1 wish уои were interested in this subject. 
7. We wish уои mentioned these facts. 8. 1 wish we 
had not missed the train. 9. 1 wish уои had turned оп 
the ТУ earlier. 10. 1 wish 1 were free nowI 11. 1 wish 
1 had had тоге time yesterday. 12. 1 wish уои wrote 
her about it yourself .. 13. 1 wish уои had paid atten
tion to his warning. 14. Не wished Ье had not qui tted 
(quit) the university. 15. 1 wish it were not too late to 
go there. 16. Oh, how 1 wish 1 had соте to the railway 
station оп time! 17. 1 wish уои had read this wonderful 
book. 18.1 wish she did not make во тапу mistakes in 
her speech. 19. 1 wish уои had visited the exhibition. 
20. 1 wish 1 had learned about it earlier. 21. 1 wish we 
had found Nick at home. 22. She wished she had told 
иэ this story before. 

.~ 
• , 
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Упражнение 490 

1. If 1 did not have а toothache, 1 should not go to 
the den tist. 2. If Ье had gone to the den tist to have 
his tooth filled, Ье would not Ье groaning wi th pain 
now. 3. If эЬе needed апу treatment, эЬе would go to 
the clinic. 4. If 1 hadn't been present at the dress re
hearsal, 1 should go to эее the play. 5. If Ье were not 
fond о! this famous singer, Ье would not have gone to 
Moscow specially to Ьеаг him. 6. If we had been thirsty, 
we should have gone to the cafeteria to have а glass о! 
lemonade. 7. If эЬе had had а needle, эЬе would (could) 
have mended her dress herself. 8. If Ье had trained 
enough last уеаг, Ье would Ье а first-class sportsman 
now. 9. If the рирНэ had not wanted to understand this 
difficult material, they would not have been эо active. 
10. If the рирНэ had been тоге attentive, they would 
have understood the homework. 11. If the pupils had 
not worked hard, tцеу would not have done well in their 
ехатэ. 12. If she were good at foreign languages, she 
would try to enter the foreign languages department. 

Упражнение 491 

1. Не has changed so much! If уои met him, уои 
would not recognize him. 2. If 1 were уои, 1 should 
consult ту parents. 3. If а tram сате now, we should 
not Ье late. 4. If Ье had known that this would upset 
уои, he would have been more careful. 5. If уои helped 
те to solve this probJem, 1 should Ье very grateful to 
уои. 6. 1 wish it had occurred to иэ before to look for 
the book in the library. We should have done the work 
оп time and now we should Ье free. 7. 1 wish we had 
had more lessons. If we had worked more, we should 
know the language better. 8. If he had not gone into 
training regularly, Ье would not have achieved such 
эuссеээ in the competi tion. 9. If уоu had warned те 
before, 1 should already Ье in Moscow. 10. 1 wish she 
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here now. 11. If he were cleverer, he would not have 
gone to the party yesterday. 12. If she had not sent 
this letter yesterday, ту brother would Ье ·at Ьоте 
now. 13. What should we Ье doing now if mother had 
not baked. а pie yesterday? 14. 1 wish уои had heard 
Rakhmaninov's music. If уои had heard it, уои would 
know what а wonderful composer Ье was. 15. 1 аm sure , 
that everybody would Ье glad if the party took place. 

Упражнение 492 

1. If 1 knew French, 1 should have spoken to her 
long ago. 2. If 1 knew German, 1 should read Goethe 
in the original. 3. If 1 lived near, 1 should саН оп уои 
more often. 4. If уои had not interrupted us yester
day, we should have finished the work оп time. 5. If 
Ье had not foIlowed the doctor's advice, he would not 
have recovered so soon. 6. If he were not а talented 
painter, his picture would not have been taken to the 
exhibition. 7. If уои had listened to ту advice then 
(had followed ту advic~ then), уои would not Ье in 
such а difficult situation now. 8. If 1 were not so busy 
these days, 1 should have helped уоu yesterday. 9~ If he 
were not so near-sighted, he would have recognized те 
at the theatre yesterday. 10. She is well. If she were 
ill, her brother would have told те about it yesterday. 
11. Уои would know а lot if уои read this magazine 
regularly. 12. If 1 had learnt about it before, 1 should 
not Ье staying at home now. 13. If ту parents were rich, 
they would have bought те а car long ago. 14. She is 
very talented. 1 wish her parents bought her а piano. 
If she begins to play the piano now, she will Ьесоmе an 
outstanding musician. 
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Упражнение 493 

1. Майк умеет очень быстро бегать .. 2. Они пони
мают (могут понимать) французский ,язык. 3. Кат,я 
умеет хорошо говорить по-англиЙски. 4. Мой брат 
может прийти и помочь вам работать в саду. 5. Вы 
умеете говорить по-испански? 6. Ваш брат может 
помочь мне с математикой? 7. Его маленька,я сест
ра уже умеет ходить. 8. Дети не могут нести этот 
,ящик: он слишком т,яжелыЙ. 9. Мой друг не может 
прийти воврем,я .. 10. Эта старушка не может спать 
ночью. 11. Его сестра умеет очень хорошо готовить. 
12. Я умею петь, но не умею танцевать. 13. Вы не мо
жете подождать до (завтрашнего) утра? - Я-то могу, 
да мо,я зубна,я боль не может. 14. Можно мне вз,ять 
ваш карандаш на минутку? 15. Ее бабушка умеет 
хорошо в,язать. 16. Я могу ответить на вопросы. Они 
очень легкие. 17. Эта поездка дл,я мен,я слишком до
рога,я. Я не могу позволить ее себе. (Это мне не по 
карману .. ) 18. Она умеет печатать на машинке. Она 
умеет прекрасно вести разговор по телефону. Она 

надеетс,я, что сможет найти работу, которую ищет. 
19. Вы могли бы зайти ко мне в следующую п,ятни
цу? - Извините, не могу. 

Упражнение 494 

1. 1 сап speak English. 2. Му fa-ther cannot speak 
German. 3. Сап уои speak French? 4. Му sister cannot 
skate. 5. Сап уои swim across this river? 6. 1 cannot 
drink this milk. 7 .. She cannot understand уои. 8. Could , . 
уои swim last year? 9. Last year 1 could not вю, but 
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now 1 can. 10. Сап (Could) уои tell те how to get to 
the railway station? 11. Could уои help те? 12. 1 can
not translate this sentence. 13. Nobody could help 
те. 14. Where сап 1 Ьиу bread here? 15. Could your 
grandmother dance when she was young? - У es, and 
she сап dance now. 16. 1 сап use а computer. 

Упражнение 495 

1. She won't Ье аЫе to get to the airport in time. 
2. Will уои Ье аЫе to send him an e-таН tonight? 
3. They won't Ье аЫе to watch TV for а while because 
there is something wrong with the television. 4. I'т 
afraid he won't Ье аЫе to help те move to ту new 
house next week. 5. Will уои Ье аЫе to do this work 
tomorrow? 6. 1 think she won't Ье аЫе to solve this 
ргоЫет. 7. Tomorrow 1 shall Ье free and 1 shall Ье аЫе 
to help уои. 8. Shall we Ье аЫе to go to New York next 
year? 9. Will уои Ье аЫе to герюг ту tape recorder? 
10. Yesterday Icould not see the headmaster as he was 
at а conference, but today after work 1 shall Ье аЫе to 
do it. 11. Не is glad: he has been аЫе to complete the as
signment оп time. 

Упражнение 496 

1. They will never Ье аЫе to appreciate уоиг kind
ness. 2.1 was sure уои would Ье аЫе to (could) translate 
that article after уои had translated so тапу texts оп 
physics. 3. У ои will Ье аЫе to go to the coun try when 
уои have passed your last ехат. 4. We сап (shall Ье аЫе 
to) pass to the next exercise when we have done this 
one. 5. 1 shall Ье аЫе to give уои ту book for а couple 
of days after 1 have геа9. it. 6. Не has been аЫе to ski 
for ten years. 7. We knew that she had been аЫе to 
swim since childhood. 8. Уои won't Ье аЫе to take part 
in this serious swimming competition until уои have 
mastered good skills: 9. 1 had not Ьееп able to solve 
the problem before he explained it to те. 
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Упражнение 497 

1. Можно я позову Колю к нам? 2. Теперь вы 
можете идти. 3. Если ты сделал домашнее задание, 
можешь идти гулять. 4. Не ходи в лес один: ты мо
жешь заблудиться. 5. Можно мне пойти на почту с 
Майком? 6. Можно, я возьму Петину сумку? 7. Не 
давайте вазу ребенку: он может разбить ее. 8. Можно 
делать записи карандашом? 9. Нельзя переходить 
улицу по красному сигналу. 10. Можно закрыть 
дверь? 11. Дождь перестал, и мама сказала, что мы 
можем выйти на улицу. 12. Можно детям играть с 
ножницами? 13. Они могут совершить путешествие 
и морем. Это, может быть, и дешевле, но на это 

потребуется много времени (но это займет много 

времени). 14. Возможно (может быть), это и правда. 
15. Можно мне к вам зайти? 16. Могу я узнать, где 
вы пропадали? 

Упражнение 498 

1. Мау 1 соте in? 2. Мау 1 go for а walk? 3. If your 
work is ready, уои тау go Ьоте. 4. ТЬе teacher said 
that we might go Ьоmе. 5. The doctor аауа that 1 тау 
bathe already. 6. Father said that we might go to the 
cinema alone. 7. 1 thought that 1 might watch TV. 8. If 
you don't put оп your coat, уои mау fall ill. 9. Don't 
leave home: mother тау соте soon, and she has по key. 
10. Ве careful: уои mау fall. 11. Don't touch the dog: it 
тау bite уои. 12. We тау go to the country оп Sunday. 
13. Не тау forget about it. 14. It mау start raining 
soon. 15. There is nothing to do here. We mау leave 
early today. 16 .. Уои said 1 might borrow your bike. 
17. Уои тау leave now if уои wish (want). 18. They 
mау order tickets Ьу the phone. 19. Му elder brother 
mау (might) go to university after school. 20. She тау 
have musical talent. 
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Упражнение 499 

1. I'т sorry but smoking is not allowed here. 2. Не 
wasn't allowed to smoke in their house. 3. In Britain 
уои will Ье allowed to drive а car if уои are seventeen 
years old. 4. In the USA уои are allowed to go оп driv
ing even at the age of 90. 5. 1 am allowed to use father's 
new computer. 6. The children are already big. They 
are allowed to go to school alone. 7. Не is not allowed 
to bathe in this river. 8. Yesterday she was allowed 
to соте home at ten o'clock. 9. We are not allowed to 
talk in class. 10. Were уои allowed to take this book? 
11 .. 1 think 1 вЬаll not ье allowed to go to the country 
with уои. 12. У ои will Ье allowed to go for а walk when 
уои have done your homework. 13. Were уои allowed 
to go to the lake when уои were little? 14. When shall 
1 Ье allowed to eat ice cream? 15. Parking оп the lawn 
is not allowed. 16. Уоu are not allowed to talk during 
the ехат. 

Упражнение 500 

1 .. тау .. 2. was allowed to. 3. тау .. 4. тау .. 5. might. 
6. were allowed to. 7. will Ье allowed to. 8. might. 9. will 
Ье allowed to. 10. тау .. 11. might. 12. тау. 13. тау. 

Упражнение 501 

1. сап. 2. тау. 3. тау. 4. сап, сап, сan. 5. тау. 
6. тау. 7. сап. 8 .. сап, тау. 9. сап. 

Упражнение 502 

1. тау. 2. тау. 3. сап, тау. 4. сan. 5. тау. 6. шау. 
7. сап. 8. тау. 9. тау (сап). 10. тау. 11. сап. 

Упражнение 503 

1. сап. 2. could. 3. could .. 4. сап, mау. 5. might. 
6. тау (сап). 7. сап. 8. сап. 9. mау. 10. сan. 11. тау. 
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12. could. 13. тау. 14. сап (could). 15. тау. 16. could. 
17. сап. 18. сап. 

Упражнение 504 

1. Вы должны упорно работать над вашим англий
ским. 2. Вы должны выучить эти слова. 3. Мы долж
ны выучить это стихотворение сегодня? 4. Должно 
быть, очень трудно учить китайский язык. 5. Вы 
не должны разговаривать на уроках. 6. Все должны 
приходить в школу вовремя. 7. Не звоните ему: он, 
должно быть, очень занят. 8. Вы не должны делать 
заметки в книгах. 9. Сегодня я должна помогать 
маме. 10. Не беспокойся! (Не волнуйся!) Это неваж-" 
но. - Неважно? Ты, должно быть, шутишь! 11. Он 
никогда не опаздывает на работу. Он, должно быть, 

проспал сегодня. 12. Вы не должны (вам нельзя) 
спорить с боссом. 13. Она должна прекратить слиш
ком много есть, и ей надо похудеть. 14. Вы должны 
прекратить курить! Если вы этого не сделаете, то 

когда-нибудь у вас будут серьезные проблемы с 

легкими. 15. Нам нельзя опаздывать. 16. Я, ДОЛЖlJО 
быть, забыла об этом. 17. Я должен сказать: вы со
вершаете серьезную ошибку. 18. Она, должно быть, 
слишком разборчива (привередлива) в eдe~ 

Упражнение 505 

1.1 must work hard оп ту English. 2. Уои must lis
ten to the teacher attentively at the lesson. 3. Уои must 
do your homework every day. 4. Уои must not forget 
about your duties. 5. Уои nlust Ье careful in the street. 
6. She must Ье at home now. 7. Му friends must Ье in 
the park. 8. Уои must Ье very hungry. 9. It must Ье 
very difficult to solve such problems. 10. 1 must see 
ту friend today. 11. Не must Ье very tired. 12. They 
even have а yacht. They must Ье very rich. 13. Must 
уои leave tomorrow nl0rning? 14. Уои mustn't Ье late. 
15. 1 mustn't forget about ту mother. 1 haven't written to 
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her for ages. 1 must write her а letter tonight. 16. This 
book is very valuable. Уои mustn't lose it. 17. Must 
уои go so soon? 18. 1 must admit (that) 1 ат wrong. 
What else must 1 do? 

Упражнение 506 

1. Вчера мне пришлось сделать очень много до
машних заданий. 2. Ей пришлось остаться дома, по
тому что она себя неважно чувствовала. 3. Пете при
шлось остаться дома, потому что было очень холодно. 
4. Майку пришлось писать это упражнение в школе, 
потому что он не сделал его дома. 5 .. Им пришлось 
вызвать врача, потому что бабушка была больна. 
6. Почему тебе пришлось остаться дома вчера? - По

тому что родителей не было дома и мне пришлось 
присматривать за маленькой сестрой. 7. Вчера было 
воскресенье, поэтому ему незачем было быть на ра

боте, но по дому ему пришлось много потрудиться. 
8. Извините, я не смог прийти вчера. Мне пришлось 
работать допоздна. 9. Я не написал сочинение. Мне 
придется писать его в воскресенье. 10. Нам не при
шлось покупать печенье, потому что наша бабушка 
испекла прекрасный пирог. 11. Тебе придется завтра 
рано вставать? 12. Почему тебе завтра надо рано вста
вать? 13. Мне надо было идти в больницу навестить 
тетю. 14. Что тебе приходилось учить наизусть? -
В школе я должен был выучить прекрасное стихотво

рение «Досуг» Вильяма Генри ДеЙвиса. 15. Мне надо 
повидать его. 

Упражнение 507 

1. It was quite clear to everyone in the family that he 
had to start getting ready for his ехат instead of wast
ing time. 2. It was impossible to do anything in such 
а short time. 1 had to ask the chief to put off ту report. 
3. 1 did not теan that уои had to do everything they 
told уои. 4. It was already twenty minutes past eight. 
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Уои had to go or'you would have been late for the first 
lesson. 5. 1 was very tired. 1 felt 1 had to go to bed at 
once, or 1 should have fallen asleep where 1 was sitting. 
6. We could not wait for them any longer, we had to 
ring them ир and find out what had happened. 7. 1 was 
thinking hard, trying to find а solution of the problem. 
There had to Ье а way out. 8. 1 doubted if Icould finish 
the work in (оп) ti:r.ne, but 1 had to do it. 9. 1 had to 
hand in ту completed assignment Ьу Friday. 

Упражнение 508 

1. а) Уои had to listen to the tape recording of this 
text several times. 

Ь) У ои will have to listen to the tape recording of 
this text several times. 

2. а) Уои had to take your ехат in English. 
Ь) У ои will have to take your ехат in English. 

3. а) She could translate this article without а dic
tionary. 

Ь) She will Ье аЫе to translate this article without 
а dictionary. 

4. а) We could not meet 'them at the station. 
Ь) We won't Ье аЫе to meet them at the station. 

5. а) The doctor had to examine the child. 
Ь) The doctor will have to examine the child. 

6. а) Не had to work systematically if he wanted to 
know French well. 

Ь) Не will have to work systematically if he wants 
to know French wel1. 

7. а) This child had to spend more time in the open 
юг. 

Ь) This child will have to spend more time in 
the open air. 

8. а) 1 could not recite this роет. 
Ь) 1 shan't ье аЫе to recite this роет. 

9. а) У ои had to take part in this work. 
Ь) У ои will have to take part in this work. 
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10.. а) Не could not join the party Ьесаиве Ье was 
Ьиэу. . 

Ь) Не won't Ье аЫе to join the party Ьесаиве 
he will Ье busy. 

11. а) 1 could settle ту own problems. 
Ь) 1 shall ье аЫе to settle ту own problems. 

Упражнение 509 

1. 1 must go to the shop today. 
cook dinner. 
do ту homework. 
go to school. 
phone ту brother. 

2. 1 shall have to go to the shop tomorrow. 
cook dinner. 
do ту homework. 
go to school. 
phone ту brother. 

3. 1 had to go to the shop yesterday. 
cook dinner. 

Упражнение 510 

do ту homework. 
go to school. 
phone ту brother. 

1. What must уои do today? 
2. What will уои have to do tomorrow? 
3. What did уои have to do yesterday? 

Упражнение 511 

1. сап. 2. сап, can't. 3. must. 4. тау. 5. must (тау, 
сап). 6. тау. 7. сап. 8. must. 9. сап. 10. сап. 11. тау. 
12. must. 13. must. 14. сап, сап, must, сап, сап, сап, 
сап. 
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Упражнение 512 

1. Мау 1 take your dictionary? 2. At the English 
lesson уои must speak only English. 3. Must we hand 
in our exercise books today? 4. Мау 1 ask уои а ques
tion?- Yes, уои are welcome (Уеэ, уои тау). 5. 1 can
not go to the cinema with уои because 1 ат very Ьиэу. 
6. Мау 1 stay here? - Yes, уои are welcome (Уеэ, уои 
тау). 7. Не must Ье in his office now. У ои сап speak to 
him. 8. Мау 1 соте in? - Уои are welcome. (Yes, уои 
тау.) 9. Уои must read this te.xt. 10. Сап he perform 
а few simple tasks оп the computer? 11. 1 must speak 
to ту friend today. 12. We must рау this electricity bill 
Ьу the end of the month. 13. This woman is an excel
lent driver. She сап even drive а Ьиэ. 14. Мау 1 have 
а tuna sandwich and а сир of coffee? 

Упражнение 513 

1. Мне предстояло ждать ее на вокзале. 2. Мы со
бирались пойти в кино в тот день. 3. Нам надо было 
добраться туда раньше остальных. 4. Он должен был 
сказать ей, где нас найти. 5. В том году она должна 
была (ей предстояло) закончить Оксфордский уни

верситет. 6. Она должна была быть в этом платье 
на выпускном вечере. 7. Он должен прийти сюда в 
пять часов. 8. Поезд отправлялся в пять утра. 9. Они 
должны были отправиться в путь в понедельник. 

10. Они договорились, что он будет звонить, как 
только она будет вне опасности. 11. Вокруг пруда 
надо было посадить розы. 12. Позже должно было 
состояться обсуждение. 13. Что нам предстоит де
лать? Нам предстоит навестить наших друзей в 

Германии. 14. Им предстояло быть замечательными 
друзьями. 
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Упражнение 514 

1. What am 1 to do if they соте too early? 2. The young
est children were to play оп the beach. 3. Уоu are to 
show the place to her. 4. 1 ат to leave tomorrow at 
the latest. 5. Where ат 1 to Ье taken? 6. This is Dora. 
She is to share the room wi th уои. 7. And who is to do 
the cooking? 8. Two more blocks of flats are to Ье built 
here. 9. The cup final was to Ье played that afternoon. 
10. Who is to meet you at the station? 11. We were to 
move to Moscow. 

Упражнение 515 

1. is. 2. ат, are, are. 3. are. 4. have. 5. had. 6. shall 
have. 7. was. 8. are. 9. were, had. 10. is. 11. is. 12. do 
1 have. 

Упражнение 516 

1. have. 2. was. 3. are. 4. is. 5. was, had. 6. will 
have. 7. is. 8. had. 9. was. 10. are. 11. had. 12. have. 
13. had. 14. was. 15. don't have. 16. have, was. 

Упражнение 517 

1. Уои are to learn this роет Ьу Wednesday. 2.1 was 
to learn this роет Ьу Wednesday. 3. 1 had to learn this 
роет Ьу W ednesday. 4. 1 shall have to learn this роет 
Ьу Wednesday. 5. Не has to learn this роет today as he 
did not learn it yesterday. 6. Уоu won't have to learn 
this роеnl. 7. 1 did not have to learn this роет. 8. As he 
learnt this роет yest.erday, he does not have to learn it 
now. 9. This week we are to meet with an outstanding 
scientist. 10. There was по way out, and he had to рау 
а fine. 11. 1 was to write an essay оп Pushkin's creative 
activity, and for this 1 had to reread some of his works 
which 1 remembered badly. 12. 1 shalI have to stay at 
home these days. The doctor says 1 ат not to go out till 
ту temperature is normal. 13. Stay here while he is busy. 
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1 don't think уои will have to wait long. 14. The perfor
manсе was to Ьеgin at seven o'clock. 15 .. We had to put off 
the trip as the weather had got worse. 16 .. If уои want to 
master а language, уои have to read а lot. 17. According 
to the new timetable we are to have five English lessons 
а week. 18. We decided that the school orchestra was to 
play in the concert. 19. Sooner or later уои will hav~ to 
эее the doctor. 20. Next year we are to begin studying 
astronomy. 21. То work out а new theory the scientists 
had to do (perform, carry out) numerous experiments. 

Упражнение 518 

1. Вы не можете прочесть так много книг. 2. Вы 
можете не читать так много книг. 3. Коля не может 
пойти в школу сегодня. 4. Коля может не ходить в 
школу сегодня. 5. Они не могут перевести эту труд
ную статью. 6. Они могут не переводить эту трудную 
статью. 7. Моя сестра не может написать это письмо: 
она очень занята. 8 .. Моя сестра может не писать 
это письмо: я позвоню им .. 9. Она не может купить 
хлеб. 10. Она может не покупать хлеб. 11. Он не мог 
остаться там на ночь. 12. Он мог и не оставаться там 
на ночь. 13. Мы не могли сделать всю эту работу .. 
14. Мы могли и не делать всю эту работу. 15. Она 
не могла приготовить такой большой обед. 16. Она 
могла и не готовить такой большой обед. 17. Они не 
могли написать сочинение. 18. Они могли и не писать 
сочинение. (Им не нужно было писать сочинение.) 

19. Я не мог пойти в библиотеку. 20. Я мог и не 
ходить в библиотеку. 21. Вы не могли ждать меня. 
22. Вы могли и не ждать меня. 

Упражнение 519 

1. We need not take the 8 рш (train) to Lопdоп. 
2. She пеед not have done it herself .. 3. Уои need not 
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worry. 4. You need not Ье present. 5. Need we go into 
аН that now? 6. Need уои have mentioned аН these fig
ures? 7. Need you press the skirt? (Уои need not press 
the skirt.) 8. You need not have reminded те about her 
birthday. 9. Need you do it аН today? 10. Mother need 
not have cooked this enormous dinner. 

Упражнение 520 

1. Need 1 help уои? - No, thank уои, 1 эЬаll do 
everything myself. 2. Уои need not go there. 3. Не 
need not worry about her. 4. 1 need not ask him: Ье will 
tell те everything himself. 5. У ou need not ring те 
up: 1 won 't forget about ту promise. 6. Need эЬе buy 
эо тапу groceries? 7. She need not go to the library: 
1 shall give her the book. 8. You need not have taken the 
umbrella: 1 ат sure it won't rain. 9. We have got plenty 
of time to spare, and we needn't hurry. 10. Уои needn't 
do it now. Уои сап do it tomorrow. 11. She needn't 
help. Everything Ьаэ Ьееп already done. 12. Не needn 't 
have sold his piano. 13. Уои needn 't have shouted at 
the child like that. 14. Now they сап 't sleep. ТЬеу 
needn 't have watched this horror {Нт. 

Упражнение 521 

1. тау, must. 2. must, need. 3. тау, need. 4. тау 
(must), тау (must). 5. must, need, mау. 6. must, 
need, mау. 7. must, тау. 8. тау. 9. must. 10. must. 
11. must. 

Упражнение 522 

1. must. 2. can. 3. mllst, must. 4. сап. 5. need. 6. can. 
7. тау. 8. can. 9. need. 10. сап, can. 11. need. 12. can. 
13. need. 14 .. щust. 15. сап. 16. mау. 17. need. 
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Упражнение 523 

1 

Не must know your sister. 
ОН, ДОЛЖНО быть, знает вашу сестру. 

Не must Ье busy. 
ОН, ДОЛЖНО быть, занят. 

Не must ье ill. 
Он, должно быть, болен. 

Не must Ье tired .. 
Он, должно быть, устал. 

Не must Ье hungry. 
Он, должно быть, голоден. 

Не тау know your sister. 
Он, может быть, знает вашу сестру. 

Не тау Ье busy. 
Он, может быть, занят. 

Не тау Ье ill. 
Он, может быть, болен. 

Не тау Ье tired. 
Он, может быть, устал. 

Не тау Ье hungry .. 
Он, может быть, голоден. 

Не might know your sister. 
Он, может быть, и знает вашу сестру 

(хотя вряд ли). 

Не might Ье Ьиву. 
Он, может быть, и занят (хотя вряд ли). 

Не migh t Ье ill. 
Он, может быть, и болен (хотя вряд ли). 

Не might Ье tired. 
ОН, может быть, и устал (хотя вряд ли). 

Не might Ье hungry. 
Он, может быть, и голоден (хотя вряд ли) .. 

255 
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Не сап' t know your sister. 
Не может быть, что он знает вашу сестру. 

Не can't Ье busy. 
Не может быть, что он занят. 

Не can't Ье ill. 
Не может быть, что он болен. 

Не can't Ье tired. 
Не может быть, что он устал. 

Не can't Ье hungry. 
Не может быть, что он голоден. 

11 
Не m ust Ье sleeping. 
Он, должно быть, сейчас спит. 

Не must Ье working hard. 
Он, должно быть, сейчас упорно работает. 
Не must Ье watching ТУ. 
Он, должно быть, сейчас смотрит телевизор_ 

Не must Ье having dinner. 
Он, должно быть, сейчас обедает. 

Не must Ье playing football. 
Он, должно быть, сейчас играет в футбол. 

Не mау Ье sleeping. 
Он, может быть, сейчас спит. 
Не mау Ье working hard. 
Он, может быть, сейчас упорно работает. 
Не mау Ье watching TV. 
Он, может быть, сейчас смотрит телевизор. 
Не mау Ье having dinner. 
Он, может быть, сейчас обедает. 

Не mау Ье playing football. 
Он, может быть, сейчас играет в футбол. 

Не might Ье sleeping. 
Он, может быть, и спит (хотя вряд ли). 

Не might Ье working hard. 
Он, может быть, и работает упорно (хотя вряд ли) 
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Не might Ье watching ТУ. 
Он, может быть, и смотрит телевизор 

(хотя едва ли). 

Не might Ье having dinner. 
Он, может быть, и обедает (хотя вряд ли). 

Не might Ье playing football. 
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Он, может быть, и играет в футбол (хотя вряд ли). 

Не can't Ье sleeping. 
Не может быть, что ОН спит. 

Не can't Ье working hard. 
Не может быть, что он работает упорно. 

Не can't Ье watching ТУ. 
Не может быть, что ОН смотрит телевизор. 

Не can't Ье having dinner. 
Не может быть, что он обедает. 

Не сап 't Ье playing football. 
Не может быть, что он играет в футбол. 

111 
Не must have forgotten your address. 
Он, должно быть, забыл ваш адрес. 

Не must Ьауе lost your book. 
Он, должно быть, потерял вашу книгу. 

Не must have missed the train. 
Он, должно быть, опоздал на поезд. 

Не must Ьауе caught а cold. 
Он, должно быть, простудился. 

Не must have {аllеп ill. 
Он, должно быть, заболел. 

Не m ust Ьа ve left the country. 
Он, должно быть, уехал из страны. 

Не must have sold his piano. 
Он, должно быть, продал свое пианино. 

Не must have bought а car. 
Он, должно быть, купил машину. .. 
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Не тау have forgotten your address. 
Он, может быть, забыл ваш адрес. 

Не mау have lost уоиг book. 
Он, может быть, потерял вашу книгу. 

Не mау have missed the train. 
Он, может быть, опоздал на поезд. 

Не mау have caught а cold. 
Он, может быть, простудился. 

Не тау have fallen ill. 
Он, может быть, заболел. 

Не тау have left the country. 
Он, может быть, уехал из страны. 

Не mау have sold his piano. 
Он, может быть, продал свое пианино. 

Не mау have bought а car. 
Он, может быть, купил машину. 

Не might have forgotten уоиг address. 
Может быть, он и забыл ваш адрес (хотя вряд ли). 

Не might have lost уоuг book. 
Может быть, он и потерял вашу книгу 

(хотя вряд ли). 

Не might have missed the train. 
Может быть, он и опоздал на поезд (хотя вряд ли). 

Не might have caught а cold. 
Может быть, он и простудился (хотя вряд ли). 

Не might have fallen ill. 
Может быть, он и заболел (хотя вряд ли). 

Не might have left the country. 
Может быть, он и уехал из страны (хотя вряд ли). 

Не might have sold his piano. 
Может быть, он и продал свое пианино 
(хотя вряд ли). 

Не might have bought а саг. 
Может быть, он и купил машину (хотя вряд ли). 

Не can't have forgotten your address. 
Не может быть, что он забыл ваш адрес. 
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Не сап 't have lost your book. 
Не может быть, что он потерял вашу книгу. 

Не can't have missed the train. 
Не может быть, что он опоздал на поезд. 

Не can't have caught а cold. 
Не может быть, что он простудился. 

Не can't have fallen ill. 
Не может быть, что он заболел. 

Не сап 't have left the country. 
Не может быть, что он уехал из страны. 

Не сап 't have sold his piano. 
Не может быть, что он продал свое пианино. 

Не сап 't have bought а car. 
. Не может быть, что он купил машину. 

Упражнение 524 

1. They must Ье working abroad. 
2. They mау Ье working abroad. 
3. They might Ье working abroad. 
4. They can't Ье working abroad. 
5. They must have worked abroad. 
6. They тау have worked abroad. 
7. They might have worked abroad. 
8. They can't have worked abroad. 
9. Не must Ье at work. 

10. Не must have been at work. 
11. Не mау Ье at work. 
12. Не тау have been at work. 
13. Не might Ье at work. 
14. Не might have been at work. 
15. Не сап 't Ье at work. 
16. Не сап 't have Ьееn at work. 

Упражнение 525 

а) 
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1. Мау 1 соте and see уои some day? 2. We asked 
the teacher if we might иве dictionaries. 3. Children 
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тау borrow books from the schoollibrary. 4. Mother, 
тау 1 have а glass of warm milk? 

Ь) 

1. Не тау have written the letter, but the signature is 
certainly not his. 2. It might have Ьееп worse. 3. 1 тау 
show him your reports later. 1 don't know yet. 4.1 think 
he might get into the Olympic team in 2014. 5. 1 тау 
have wrecked ту own life, but 1 will not let уои wreck 
yours. 6. Justice тау Ье slow, mother, but it comes in 
the end. 

Перевод 

а) 

1. Можно к вам как-нибудь зайти? 2. Мы спро
сили у учителя, можно ли пользоваться словарями. 

3. Дети могут брать книги в школьной библиотеке. 
4. Мама, можно мне выпить стакан теплого молока? 

Ь) 
1. Он, возможно, написал письмо, но подпись, ко

нечно, не его. 2. Могло быть и хуже. 3. Может быть, 
я покажу ему ваши доклады (отчеты) позже. Я ещё 
не знаю. 4. Я думаю, что он, возможно, и попадет в 
олимпийскую команду в 2014 году. 5. Может быть, 
я исковеркал собственную жизнь, однако я не позво

лю вам исковеркать вашу. 6. Справедливость может 
быть не скорой, мама, но она приходит (наступает) 

в конце концов. 

Упражнение 526 

1. Уои тау ha ve left your umbrella in the Ьив .. 
2. Не тау have gone to the cafe to wait for us. 3. It 
тау have been Helen who rang уои ир. 4. They тау 
have соте Ьу plane. 5. She тау have had а very good 
English teacher. 6. It тау have Ьееп too cold for the 
children to go out. 7. Не тау have taken his children 
to the zoo. 8. They тау not have seen us in the crowd. 
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9. Robert mау have used а dictionary. 10. Mary mау 
have misunderstood уои. 11. Henry mау have waited 
for иэ there. 12. Ann mау have returned very late last 
night. 13. They mау have seen the new play. 14. Nick 
mау have left his exercise book at home. 15. Му parents 
mау have gone to the Russian Миэеиm. 

Упражнение 527 

1. Не mау Ье at home, but 1 аm not sure he is. 2. We 
mау have studied at the вате school, but 1 don't remem
ber her. 3. 8he mау have been proud of her knowledge, 
but she never showed it to her classmates. 4. There mау 
have been а chance for him to win the match. 5. Peter 
mау have been as capable as the old workers, but he was 
given по chance to show his skill. 6. They mау соте 
home very soon: Ье ready. 7. The question mау have 
been too difficult for her. 8. Try this delicious drink: 
уои mау like it. 9. Why didn't Nick ring ив ир? - Не 
mау have forgotten about it. 10. Your brother mау 
never have heard about this writer. 11. 8he тау have 
tried to enter the university, but she failed. 12. Уои 
тау have asked the wrong people. 13. Our friends mау 
arrive here tomorrow. 14. We тау have met before. 

Упражнение 528 

1. тау 1 ask. 2. might turn. 3. тау not stop. 4. mау 
have been. 5. mау arrive. 6. mау have missed. 7. mау 
have done. 8. might want. 9. mау 1 borrow. 10. might 
have left. 11. might have been stolen. 

Упражнение 529 

1. It mау (might) not Ье true. 2. Не тау (might) Ье 
Ьиэу. 3. They mау (might) know. 4. Не тау (might) 
still Ье abroad. 5. 8he тау Ье late. 6. Не mау раээ the 
ехаm. 7. We тау go to the Volga. 8. She mау соте 
tomorrow. 9. 1 mау Ьиу this book in Moscow. 10. She 
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тау send us ап e-mail. 11. They тау forget to bring 
the newspaper. 12 .. Не тау have already done his 
homework. 13. Му sister тау have already spoken to 
them. 14. They тау have gone abroad. 15. Му brother 
тау have forgotten to ring уои ир. 16. She тау have 
bought the tickets. 17 .. Grandmother тау Ье sleep
ing. 18. The children тау Ье playing at the river. 
19. They тау Ье discussing the question at the moment. 
20. They тау Ье having dinner at the moment. 21. Не 
mау Ье lying оп the grass and looking at the clouds 
now. 22. She тау have changed her plans. 

Упражнение 530 

а) 

1. Уои must take а taxi if уои want to catch that 
train. 2. Уои must tell your mother about it. 3. "Oh, 
Auntie," he answered, "уои mustn 't talk like that." 
4. And remember, уои must соте and эее the ЬаЬу аэ 
soon ав уои сап. 5. Уои must go home now, Georgie. 
6. The question must Ье solved before we begin doing 
anything. 7. Mind, уои mustn't spend а11 the топеу. 

Ь) 
1. But she must have вееп him! 2. Oh, John, think 

how she must Ье suffering! 3.18 8he waiting? She must 
have Ьееп waiting for ап hour. 4. Уои must Ье а fool 
to think 80. 5. The work must have Ьееп carried out in 
secret for quite а long time. 

Перевод 

а) 

1 .. Вы ДОЛЖНЫ взять такси, если хотите успеть на 
этот поезд. 2. Вы должны сказать вашей маме об этом. 
3. "О, тетушка, - ответил он, - вы не должны так 
говорить". 4. И помни: ты должна прийти и повидать 
ребенка, как только сможешь. 5. Теперь ты должен 
идти домой, Джордж. 6. Вопрос должен быть решен 
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прежде, чем мы начнем что-нибудь делать. 7. Имей 
в виду, ты не должна тратить все деньги. 

Ь) 

1. Но она наверняка (несомненно) видела его! 
2. О, Джон, как она, должно быть, страдает! 3. Она 
ждет? Она, должно быть, ждет уже целый час. 4. Ты, 
должно быть, дурак, если думаешь так. 5. Эта работа, 
очевидно, долгое время проводилась в тайне. 

Упражнение 531 

1 .. Уои must have left your exercise book at school. 
2. She must have left the town. 3. Mike must have gone 
to the teachers' room. 4. Тот and Nick must Ье playing 
football. 5. Helen must have got а Ьад mark. 6. They 
must have solved the problem. 7. The pupils must have 
finished writing their essay. 8. Не must have forgotten 
to warn them. 9. The meeting m.ust have been cancelled. 
10. Не must have forgotten to send her а birthday 
card. 11. There must have been something wrong with 
the tape recorder. 12.1 must have left ту bag in the can
teen. 13. Уои must have left your umbrella in the bus. 
14. Магу must have forgotten to саН те. 15. Mother 
must have taken ту umbrella. 16. 1 must have seen уои 
before: уоиг face is familiar to те. 

Упражнение 532 

1. It must Ье time for the Ьеll to ring. 2. They must 
have this book in the НЬгагу. 3. Не must have recog
nized уои Ьу уоиг photo in the рарега. 4. Не must Ье in 
at this time. 5. She must Ье trying to help уои. 6 .. She 
must Ье waiting for уои at home. 7. Не must have already 
been ill. 8. The first experiment must have failed. 9. She 
must have known what she was going to до. 10.She must 
ье fond of the child. 11. They must have taken the wrong 
turning. 12. Не must have been taken there Ьу саг. 
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Упражнение 533 

1. Не is very old. Не must ье nearly eighty. 2. It must 
Ье time to go now. 3. They must have changed the school 
curriculum. Му granddaughter knows а great deal more 
than 1 did when 1 was her age. 4. It must Ье а very dif
ficult rule. 5. It must Ье pleasant to spend summer 
in such а picturesque place. 6. Уои must have read 
books Ьу this author before. 7. They must Ье preparing 
а surprise for us. 8. These old legends must have been 
composed about а thousand years· ago. 9. It must Ье 
nine o'clock now. 10. Уои have Ьееп absent very long. 
Уои must feel hungry. 11. Where are the children? -
They are at the river with Nick. They must Ье having 
а very good time. 12. Не must have worked very hard 
to finish his book. 13. She is а very experienced doc
tor. She must have Ьееп working at this hospital for 
at least fifteen years. 14. Look! Helen's windows are 
ореп. She must Ье at home. 15. The Smiths have always 
Ьееп great football fans. They must Ье at the stadium 
watching the football match. 

Упражнение 534 

1. must Ье. 2. must have Ьееп. 3. must соте and vis
it. 4. must really enjoy. 5. must have snowed. 6. must 
Ье snowing. 7. must have beel1 sl1owing. 8. must have 
had. 9. must have. 10. must have worked. 11. must 
work. 12. must Ье reading. 13. must have Ьееп study
ing. 

Упражнение 535 

1. Не must know several foreign languages. 2. Не 
must Ье working оп his new novel now. 3. They must 
Ье enjoying fine weather now. 4. She must Ье trying to 
find the old letters. 5. They must Ье admiring the Ьеаи
ty of the southern nature. 6. Не must have returned 
from the south. 7. She must Ьауе lost ту address. 
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8. ТЬеу must have finished their work. 9. Не must 
have told everything at the trial. 10. She must have 
prepared everything beforehand. 11. Не must Ье stHl 
here. 12. ТЬеу must have just соте. 13. Не must have 
carried the papers away. 14. Somebody must have 
already been Ьеге. 15. ТЬеу must Ье laughing at him. 
16. ТЬеу must have lived here then. 17. It must Ье 
raining. 18.It must Ье here. 19. Не must Ье right. 

Упражнение 536 

1. Он, должно быть, пытается найти потерянную 
марку. 2. Вы должны попытаться найти потерянную 
марку. 3. Он, должно быть, взял ее. 4. Ему пришлось 
взять ее. 5. Она, должно быть, самая младшая в груп
пе. 6. Если хотите стать хорошим футболистом, вы 
должны быть спортсменом широкого профиля. 7. Мне 
пришлось прочитать письмо дважды, прежде чем я 

его понял. 8. Он, должно быть, перечитал письмо 
много раз. 9. Что вы только должны 060 мне думать! 
10. ОНИ t должно быть, говорят о нас. 11. Мне при
ПIЛОСЬ решать, что делать. 

Упражнение 537 

1.1 must read this book. 2. She must Ье reading this 
book. 3. Mother was ill, and 1 had to take ту sister to 
school. 4. ТЬеу must Ье playing in the yard. 5. 1 had 
to go to the chemist's to Ьиу medicines. 6. She must 
have gone to the chemist's. 7. Уои must speak to her. 
8. They must Ье speaking about it now. 9. 1 had to 
write to ту sister about it. 10. She must have written 
to her sister. 11. He's feeling really unfit. Не must 
take more exercise. 12. Уои must Ье Ann's friend. 
13. The children aren't home yet. - They must have 
Ьееп held ир at school. 14. 1 had to solve ту problems 
Ьу myself. 15. We had to leave our home. 16. Не must 
Ье joking! 
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Упражнение 538 

1. Не must Ье very clever. 2. Не must have recog
nized уоu. 3. Не was to go to the headmaster and explain 
his behaviour. 4. У ои will have to speak to her. 5. They 
had to walk for а long time. 6. Не won 't have to rewrite 
the essay. 7. Не must Ье painting her portrait. 8. They 
must have aIready gone. 9. Не was to make а wonderful 
discovery. 10. I am to do а lot of work today. 11. I had 
to go there myself. 12. У ои will have to wait а little. 
13. When is he to соте? 14. The train was to arrive in 
а few minutes. 15. Unfortunately, they weren't аЫе to go 
to the party. Their mother had to wait for the plumber. 
Their father had to work late at his office. Their aunt 
had to take саге of the little ones (th"e small children). 
Their uncle had to fix his саг .. Bad 1 uck! 

Упражнение 539 

I 
Сап he know your sister? 
Неужели он знает вашу сестру? 

Сап he Ье Ьuву? 
Неужели он занят? 

Сап he Ье ill? 
Неужели он болен? 

Сап he Ье tired? ,-
Неужели он устал? 
Сап he Ье hungry? 
Неужели он голоден? 

II 
Сап he Ье sleeping? 
Неужели он сейчас спит? 
Сап he ье working hard? 
Неужели он сейчас упорно работает? 

Сап he ье watching ТУ? 
Неужели он сейчас смотрит телевизор? 
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Сап he Ье having dinner? 
Неужели он сейчас обедает? 
Сап he Ье playing football? 
Неужели он сейчас играет в футбол? 

111 
Сап he have forgotten your address? 
Неужели он забыл ваш адрес? 

Сап he have lost your book? 
Неужели он потерял вашу книгу? 

Сап he have missed the train? 
Неужели он опоздал на поезд? 
Сап he have caught а cold? 
Неужели он простудился? 

Сап he have fallen ill? 
Неужели он заболел? 

Сап he have left the coun try? 
Неужели он уехал из страны? 
Сап he have sold his piano? 
Неужели он продал свое пианино? 

Сап he have bought а car? 
Неужели он купил машину? 

Упражнение 540 

а) 

267 

1. Could уои help те with the translation of this 
article? 1 ат afraid 1 cannot do it alone. 2. Не shut 
himself ир in the study for the whole day, and 1 could 
see through the window that he was writing busily. 
3. She can't соте tomorrow because they will Ье work
ing ·the whole day. 4. 1 sinlply could not refuse: they 
would have Ьееп hurt. 5. The island сап Ье reached Ьу 
boat or even оп foot when the tide is low. 

Ь) 

1. Сап уои tell те the way to the nearest post of
fice? 2. Could уои help те with. the translation of this 
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article? 3. Could уои leave the Ьоу here for half an 
hour? 1 want him to help те .. 

с) 

1. "But they can't Ье as bad as Ье!" 2. А little bit of 
boiled fish can't hurt уои, уои know. 3. Сап she Ьауе 
been waiting for иэ аН this time? 4. Не was not old. Не 
couldn't Ьауе been more than forty. 5. "ОЫ" she cried 
in surprise, "it's impossible! Уои can't Ьауе done it!" 

Перевод 

а) 

1 .. Вы не могли бы помочь мне с переводом этой 
статьи? Боюсь, что я не смогу сделать его один. 

2. Он заперся в кабинете на целый день, и я видел в 
окно, что он пишет, не отрываясь. 3. Она не может 
прийти завтра, потому что они будут работать весь 

день. 4. Я просто не мог отказать: они бы очень обиде
лись. 5. До острова во время отлива можно добраться 
на лодке или даже пешком. 

Ь) 

1. Вы не могли бы сказать, как пройти к ближай
шей почте? 2. Вы не могли бы помочь мне спереводом 
этой статьи? 3. Вы не могли бы оставить здесь маль
чика на полчаса? Я хочу, чтобы он мне помог. 

с) 

1 .• Но не может быть, чтобы они были такими же 
плохими, как он!» 2. Кусочек вареной рыбы, знаете 
ли, не может вам повредить. 3. Неужели она ждет 
нас все это время? 4. Он был не стар. Ему не могло 
быть больше сорока лет. 5 .• 01 вскричала она 
удивленно, - это невозможно! Не может быть, что 
вы это сделали!» 

- Упражнение 541 

1. ТЬе teacher сап' t Ьауе allowed the Ьоу to иве 
а dictionary. 2. Nick can't Ьауе got ир at веуеп and 
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done his morning exercises. 3. It can't have Ьееп Kate 
who aired the room. 4. There can't have Ьееп so тапу 
pupi!s in the library yesterday. 5. It can't have Ьееп John 
who broke the CD player. 6. Уои can't have seen Anп 
in the library yesterday. 7. Boris сап 't have Ьееп in 
the canteen five minutes ago. 8. Robert can't have 
taken two bags with him. 9. That can't have Ьееп Anп 
who plugged in the tape recorder. 10. Nick can't have 
Ьееп listening to music far two hours. 11. It can't have 
Ьееп Mary who rewound the tape. 12. The teacher can't 
have let уои take the tape home. 

Упражнение 542 

1. This car can't have Ьееп bought several years ago. 
2. These photographs can't have Ьееп taken in the north. 
3. This text can't have Ьееп translated last Wednesday. 
4. James can't have Ьееп given ап excellent mark in 
history. 5. Anп can't have Ьееп given ап excellent mark 
for her geometry test. 6. This house can't have Ьееп 
built at the beginning of this century. 7. This tower 
can't have Ьееп built in the 9th century. 8. This book 
can't have Ьееп written Ьу а good writer. 9. This fi1m 
can't have Ьееп made Ьу а good director. 10. This 
play can't have Ьееп written Ьу а clever playwright. 
11. This film can't have Ьееп shot ~n а fortnight. 
12. This book can't have Ьееп translated into Russian 
in the 19th century. 13. This castle can't have Ьееп 
built in the 15th century. 14. This picture can't have 
Ьееп painted Ьу ап Italian artist. 15. This computer 
can't have Ьееп built ten years ago. 

Упражнение 543 

1. Уои can't Ье serious. 2. She can't Ье а traitor. 
3. Не can't have made such ап important discovery. 
4. The teacher can't have forgotten to correct our home
work. 5. The work can't Ье too difficult for ту friend. 
6. Jane can't have made such а mistake. 7. The cat can't 
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have eaten аН the fish. 8. Our papers can't have Ьееп во 
poor. 9. Уои can't have believed such а silly Не. 10. Не 
can't have stolen the money. 11. They can't have heard 
the story before. 12. She can't Ье good at physics. 

Упражнение 544 

1. They can't Ье at home now. 2. Не can't know 
so much. 3. They can't Ье playing in the yard now. It 
is late. 4. She can't Ье still sleeping .. 1 t is already ten 
o'clock. 5. Не can't have missed the train. 6. She can't 
have deceived те. 7. Уоu can't have made such а mis
take. 8. She can't have failed the ·ехат. 9. She can't 
have betrayed те. 10. Не can't have given ир smoking 
(have stopped smoking). 11. Не can't have done it. 
12. Не can't have Ьесоте а doctor. 13. Не can't have 
translated this book. 

Упражнение 545 

1. Сап he Ье а good runner? Не is во small. 2. She 
can't have finished school. 3. Не can't Ье а scientist. 
4. Не can't have Ьееп а scientist. 5. Сап she Ье still 
sleeping? 6 .. Сап they have lost the game? 7. Не can't 
have said it! 8. А grown-up тап can't like such books! 
9. She can't have told уоu this. 10. Сап it have been so 
cold? 11. She can't have Ьееп late for the lesson: she 
has never been late before. 12. She can't have mixed uр 
the streets. 13. It can't Ье true. 14. Сап уоu have torn 
ту note? 15. Не can't Ье in the park now: it is late. 
16. She can't have written it. 1 ат sure that somebody 
else has written it. 

Упражнение 546 

1. сап уои ask. 2. сап it Ье. 3. сап (could) not have 
seen. 4. cannot forget. 5. could visit. 6. cannot (could 
not) have forgotten. 7. could finish. 8. can't Ье (сап-
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not Ье). 9. could use. 10. could have slept. 11. сап
not have (can't have). 12. could speak. 13. сап 1 саН. 
14. could 1 have. 15. cannot really decide, could see. 
16. сап do. 

Упражнение 547 

1. Не сап 't have left. 2. Сап (Could) he have trans
lated the whole book? 3. It can't Ье cold 'outside: the 
thermometer says (reads) fifteen degrees. 4. Не could 
not get the book because the library was closed. 5. Не 
can't (could not) have got the book: the library was 
closed .. 6. Could уои show us the way to the stadium? 
7. She can't have broken her leg. 8. 1 won't go for 
а walk: аЬе mау ring те ир. 9. Where аге ту books? 
1 don't know. Natasha тау have put them in ,the book
case. 10. She can't (could not) have broken the glass: 
аЬе is so careful. 11. It is very cold today: it тау snow. 
12. Mike тау соте later. 13. 1 have Ьееп looking for 
ту literature exercise book for ап hour. 1 can't (could 
not) have left it at schooI. - Уои тау have given it' 
to Kate. 14. They тау have Ьееп studying French for 
а long time. 15. Му brother тау соте today. 16. She 
тау have gone to the country. 17. We might have 
met with him in Novgorod, but 1 don't remember it. 
18. She тау Ье trying to саП us now but she can't get 
through to иа: оиг telephone is broken (out of order). 
19. She can't (could not) have finished this work so 
вооп. She тау have done only half of it. 20. Уои can't 
(could not) have lost the mопеу. Уои тау have put it 
into your bag. - No, it is not in the bag. 1 тау have 
dropped it in the shop. 

Упражнение 548 

1. Уои must Ье tired: уои have Ьееп working for 
hours. 2. Не тау have visited the Hermitage when he 
was in St Petersburg last уеаг. 3. It must Ье а very 
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deep lake. 4. That building in the di8tance must Ье 
the station. 5. You can't have lost уоиг pas8port: уои 
must have put it into another bag. 6. The girl тау have 
been frightened. 7. You must have left your textbook 
in the canteen. 8. They can't give ир such а brilliant 
idea. 9. You look pale: уои must Ье tired. 10. This Ьоу 
can't Ье а good friend. 

Упражнение 549 

1. Ниггу up: уои тау mi8s the train. 2. Не тау have 
fallen ill. 3. Не тау Ье ill. 4. Не can't have forgotten 
to Ьиу flowers. 5. Не can't have quarrelled with her. 
6. She must have learned about it from Kate. 7. It 
must have been а very difficult ргоЫет. 8. It must 
Ье very cold outside. 9. Не must have met them оп 
the way home .. 10. They can't have sold their house. 
11. They mау соте tomorrow. 12. Му sister must Ье 
at the university now. 13. Не can't have taken first 
place. 14. Не might have heard about it. 15. Mother 
must have bought sweets. 16. She mау have rung те ир 
yesterday, but 1 was out. 17. Не might Ье at school now. 
18. She can't Ье во young. She must Ье at least forty. 
19. There must Ье thick woods growing around your 
village. 20. Не can't have written the letter во soon. 
21. We тау go to the beach: the weather is wonderful. 
22. It must Ье а very ancient manuscript. 23. Let's ring 
ир Robert: we mау need his advice. 

Упражнение 550 

1. Уои should smoke less. 2. Уои should not give her 
sweets before dinner. 3. She should сору passages out 
о! а book. 4. Не should not shout at the dog. 5. Уои 
should not 8peak 80 fast. 6. The Ьоу should play out 
о! doors. 7. Уои should take а taxi. 8. Уои should try 
the гооm next door. 
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Упражнение 551 

1. у ou should not have taken the child to the cinema. 
2. You should not have forgotten to leav~ а message 
for her. 3. You should have waited for them. 4. You 
should have put down her address. 5. You should have 
explained to her how to get here. 6. You should not 
have bought these shoes .. 7. You should not have told 
her what you thought about her. idea. 8. You should 
have seen the fHm. 9. You should not have written 
with а pencil. 10. You should not have eaten too much 
cake with your tea. 

Упражнение 552 

1. Вы должны знать (вам следует знать), как вы
растить детей, чтобы они не были неудачниками. 

2. Вы не должны давать ребенку все, что он захочет. 
Вам не следует удовлетворять любую его прихоть, 

будь то еда, питье, удобства. В противном случае он 

вырастет с верой в то, что общество обязано содер
жать его. 3. Вам не следует смеяться над ребенком, 
когда он подхватывает плохие слова. Это заставит его 
подумать, что он не такой сообразительный (умный). 
Это также не будет поощрять его в том, чтобы схва

тывать .более симпатичные» фразы. 4. Вам лучше 
не избегать употребления слова «плохо» (.Ты не 

прав»). Это не приучит его к мысли, что общество 
против него, если вдруг позднее он будет арестован 

за кражу машины. 5. Вам не надо подбирать книги, 
ботинки, одежду - все то, что ребенок разбрасывает 
где попало. Вы не должны делать все за него, иначе 

он научится перекладывать свою ответственность на 

других. Вашему ребенку нужно знать и выполнять 

свои обязанности в указанное время. У него должно 
быть чувство ответственности. Он должен быть бла-. 
городным (порядочным) человеком. 6. Вам лучше 
не ссориться часто в присутствии своего ребенка. 
В противном случае он не будет слишком шокирован, 
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если позже развалится семья. 7. Вам не нужно ста
новиться на его сторону против соседей, учителей и 

полицейских. Они не все с предубеждением относятся 

к вашему ребенку. 8. Если он попадет в беду (В не
приятную ИСТОРИIО), вы не должны оправдывать себя, 
говоря: «Я никогда ничего не мог сделать с ним». 

Упражнение 553 

А. 1. Уои should tell Ьег about it. 2. Уои should 
not stay there so late. 3. ВЬе should go to the doctor 
at опсе. 4. You should put оп woollen socks. 5. They 
should begin earlier. 6. You should not speak English 
to her. 7. Уои should turn right. 8. Уои should tell some
body about it. 

В. 1. You should have told her about it. 2. Уои should 
not have stayed there so late. 3. She should have gone 
to the doctor at опсе. 4. Уои should have put оп wooI
len socks. 5. ТЬеу should have begun earlier. 6. Уои 
should not have. spoken English to her. 7. You should 
have turned right. 8. You should have told somebody 
about it. 

Упражнение 554 

1. Уои should work more. 2. She should listen to 
the teacher's advice. 3. You should apologize: уои are 
wrong. 4. Уои should not miss English lessons. 5. СЬil
dren should Ье тоге attentive to their parents. 6. Не 
should consult the doctor. 7. Не should have consulted 
the doctor long ago. 8. You should not give the child so 
тапу sweets. 9. Не should read this book. 10. Не should 
have read this book. 11. You should go there and speak 
to them. 12. You should have gone there and spoken to 
them. 13. Не should not have spoken so rudely. 14. Не 
should not have forgotten about ту request. 15. ВЬе 
should have returned long ago. 16. Уои shouldn't go 
·~here. 17. You should 11ave read this book last уеаг. 
18. You should speak to your uncle when Ье comes. 
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19. She should not have carried such heavy things. 
20. Не should have remembered about it. 21. You 
should have asked permission. 22. You should not have 
worried. 

Упражнение 555 

1. You should not have crossed the street when 
the lights аге red. 2. Уои should cross the street when 
the lights аге green. 3. You should cross the street Ьу 
the subway. 4. Уои should take off your hat when enter
ing а гоот. 5. You should have helped your classmate to 
clean the classroom. 6. You should take some medicine. 
7. You need not have bought bread. 8. You should have 
been present at the meeting. 9. Уои need not have sent 
an e-mail. 10. You should not have gone out without 
your coat. 11. You need not have apologized. 12. You 
should have attended this lecture. 13. Уоu need not have 
got up at six o'clock оп Sunday morning. 14. You should 
not have read till two o'clock in the morning. 15. Уои 
need not have copied the whole text into your exercise 
book. 16. Уои need not have watered the plants. 17. Уои 
should have returned the books to the НЬгагу. 

Упражнение 556 

1. а) must. Ь) should. 2. а) should. Ь) must. 
3. а) must. Ь) should. 4. а) must. Ь) should. 5. а) must. 
Ь) should. 

Упражнение 557 

1. had to go out and telI. 2. should tell. 3. had 
to take. 4. should have taken. 5. should have given. 
6. had to bake. 7. should have baked. 8. had to wait. 
9. had to wear. 10. should ask. 11. should, should l1ave 
called. 
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Упражнение 558 

1. had to leave. 2. had to саН. 3. should have dis
connected. 4. had to go. 5. should have written, had 
to translate. 6. should not have taken, had to do. 
7. should have seen, should have gone. 8. had to attend. 
9. should have attended. 10. had to attend. 

Упражнение 559 

1. а) 1 did not have to buy sugar. 
Ь) You need not have bought sugar. 

2. а) We did not have to worry about her. 
Ь) You need not have worried about us. 

3. а) You need not have gone there. 
Ь) We did not have to go there. 

4. а) 1 did not have to go to the library. 
Ь) You need not have gone to the library. 

5. а) You need not have gone downtown. 
Ь) 1 did not have to go downtown. 

6. а) You need not have checked for spelling mis
takes. 
Ь) 1 did not have to check for spelling mis
takes. 

7. а) 1 did not have to ring him up. 
Ь) 1 need not have rung him up. 

Упра~Rнение 560 

1. should not have gone. 2. did not have to go. 
3. need not have worried. 4. shou1d not run. 5. should 
not have told. 6. need not go. 7. should not put. 
8. need not give. 9. 1'11 just have to рау, 1'11 have to 
give. 10. should саП. 11. shouldn't Ье. 12. needn't have 
told. 13. should Ье refrigerated. 14. don't have to do. 
15. shouldn't Ье. 
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Сводные упражнения на модальные глаголы 

Упражнение 561 

1. Он, должно быть, продал свое пианино. 
2. Он, возможно, продал свое пианино. 
3. Может быть, он и продал свое пианино (хотя 

вряд ли). 

4. Не может БыIь,' что он продал свое пианино. 
5. Ему следовало продать пианино. 
6. Ему не следовало продавать пианино. 
7. Он мог и не продавать пианино. 
8. Ему не понадобилось продавать пианино. 
9. Ему пришлось продать пианино. 

10. Ему предстояло продать пианино. 

Упражнение 562 

1. They must have gone to New York. 
2. They тау have gone to New York. 
3. They might have gone to New York. 
4. They can't have gone to New York. 
5. They should have gone to New York. 
6. They should not have gone to New York. 
7. They need not have gone to New York. 
8. They did not have to go to New York. 
9. They had to go to New York. 

10. They were to go to New York. 

Упражнение 563 

1. сап, must. 2. сап. 3. could. 4. сап. 5. could. 6. ca1l, 
must, сап, need. 7. must. 8. сап (тау), must. 9. сап (тау), 
must (тау, сап), must. 10. must, need t сап. 11. must, 
need, сап. 12. сап, сап, must. 13 .. сап. 14. must. 

Упражнение 564 

1. need. 2. need, must. 3. сап, shall Ье аЫе to. 4. need. 
5. тау, сап, must. 6. must. 7. сап, сап. 8. had to, could. 
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9. have to. 10. сап. 11. сап. 12. has to. 13. could, had 
to. 14. must, must, must, сап, сап, need, must, must. 
15. need. 

Упражнение 565 

1. Уои тау take this book if уои like. 2. Уои сап 
take this book: it is not heavy. 3. Уои need not take 
this book. 4. 1 cannot take this book. 5. Just think: 
we need not have gone there! 6. Уоu need not agree 
at once: think а few days. 7. Уои тау go there today. 
8. Уои need not go there today. 9. Уои need not rewrite 
the еввау. 10. Уои сап stay: уои have time, don't уои? 
11. Уои тау stay if уои like. 12. Уои need not stay if 
you don't want to. 13. You need not tell hiщ about it. 
14. You тау tell him about it. 15. We need not repeat 
these rules: we know them. 16. We need not have writ
ten the е8вау. 17. Не need not have соте: everything 
had already been done. 

Упражнение 566 

1. You тау go there: I don't mind. 2. Уоu сап go 
there: it is quite near. 3. Уои cannot go there: уои 
don't know the address. 4. You need not go there: 
1 сап ring them up. 5. You must not go there: they 
. аге very bad people. 6. Уоu need not have gone there 
yesterday. 7. Уои should go there: they are waiting for 
you. 8. You should have gone there yesterday. 9. Уои 
should not have gone there yesterday. 10. She must Ье 
at home now. 11. She must have been at home yester
day. 12. We тау соте to 8ее you tomorrow. 13. They 
тау have соте to оиг place, but we were out. 14. Не 
must have 8een this monument when he was in your 
town. 15. Не тау have seen this monument when he 
was in уоиг town. 16. Не can't know this picture. 
17. Не can't have seen this picture. 18. Не might know 
the ргоЫеm, 80 he might know the answer to this ques-
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tion, but 1 ат not very sure (not quite sure). 19. Where 
are they living? - They might Ье living abroad, but 
1 ат not so sure о! it. 20. Уои must Ье asking for 
trouble. 21. Уои should listen to him and try not to 
worry about it. 

Упражнение 567 

1. 1 must Ьиу а cake today. 2. Му brother cannot 
speak Finnish. 3. Му sister сап speak Polish. 4. Мау 
1 see your photo? 5. Сап уои show те your photo? 6. Не 
can't Ье forty: Ье looks much younger. 7. Не can't have 
forgotten to соте .. Не must have been уегуЬuэу. 8. We 
тау go to the coun try if the weather is fine. 9. If ту 
sister does not Ьиу те any coffee, 1 shall have to go to 
the shop myself. 10. 1 cannot findmy watch. - Уои тау 
have left it at work. - No, Ican't have left it at work: 
1 never tak.e it off mywrist. 11. Will уоu Ье аЫе to speak 
to Ыш tошоггоw? 12. I must have lost ту way. Сan уои 
tell те how to get to the Негшitаgе? 13. 1 had to read 
а lot of books when 1 was getting ready for ту героп. 
14. 1 could not гешетЬег the last lines of the sonnet, 
and 1 had to ring ир шу friend. 15. Уои can't watch ТУ 
until уоu have done уоиг hошеwогk. 16. We must keep 
in touch. 17. Don't worry, 1'11 Ье аЫе to соше. 



КОНТРОЛЬНЬIЕ 

УПРАЖНЕНИЯ 

Контрольное упражнение 1 

Terrorism has been а global ргоЫет for airlines for 
decades. However, al'though security at airports has 
always been tight, the 9/11 attacks made it clear that 
new measures were necessary. As а result, тапу new 
security procedures have been put into place. А good 
rule is to plan ahead and prepare for the strictest se
curi ty policies. Common sense and wise planning аге 
the keys to а successful tri р. 

One of the most important security measures at an 
airport is confirming the identity of travellers. This is 
done Ьу checking а photo ID, such as а driver's license. 
If уои аге travelling internationally, уои need to рге
sent уоиг passport. Simply taking а look at а photo ID 
isn't enough, however. The high-tech buzzword in air
port security today is biometrics. Biometrics essentially 
means checking fingerprints, retinal scans, and facial 
patterns using complex computer systems to determine, 
if someone is who they say they аге - ог if 'they match 
а list of people the government has determined might 
Ье potential terrorists. 

Неге аге а few tips to keep in mind for passing 
carry-on security screening: 

1) Check wi th уоиг air carrier for specific check -in 
times if уои аге а carry-on traveller. Remember screen
ing lines will Ье longer during peak travel time and 
Holidays. 
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2) Prepare {ог security screening, not just уоиг 
carry-on items but уоиг check-in luggage апд your рег
son as well. 

3) ве геаду to aпswer апу questions апд до not accept 
i tems from strangers. Кеер your 1 uggage and personal 
belongings with уоu at аН time. 

4) Any metal item (buttons, zippers, hair accesso
ries, etc.) сап set off metal detectors. Уои сап minimize 
screening time Ьу reducing the number of these items 
оп уоиг person. 

5) Уои should саггу ргорег identity to indicate any 
medical meta1 implants. 

6) Shoes сап trigger alarms. У ои mау Ье asked to 
remove your shoes. 

7) Ве prepared to open and activate carry-on elect
ronic items such ав: laptops, cameras, сеВ phones, etc. 

8) Avoid further delay Ьу waiting to lock carry-on 
luggage until you've passed through screening areas. 
Anу wrapped packages тау Ье searched, ао wait to wrap 
any gifts ог, if possible, pack such items in check-in 
luggage. 

9) Avoid additional scrutiny Ьу not carrying рго
hibited items, such as а11 cutting and puncturing items, 
flammable liquids and containers under pressure such 
аа aerosols, matches and lighters, toy weapons, etc. 
АН rules and practices regarding security, carry-ons, 

and other airlinejairport practices are subject to change 
wi thout notice, во i t is best to саН your airline or check 
with the airport just before the departure {ог the latest 
updates. 

Контрольное упражнение 2 

The 2008 Summer Olympics, officially known аа the 
Games of the XXIX Olympiad, took place in Beijing, 
China, from August 8 to August 24, 2008. А total о! 
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11,028 athletes competed in 302 events in 28 sports. 
Three nations participated in the Olympics for the first 
time. It was the third time that the Summer Olympic 
Games were held in Asia, after Tokyo, J арап in 1964 
and Seoul, South Korea in 1988. 

Beijing was awarded the Games over four competi
tors оп July 13, 2001, having won ап absolute majority 
of votes from members of the International Olympic 
Committee (IOC) after two rounds of voting. The Gov
ernment of the People's Republic of China promoted 
the Games and invested heavily in new facilities and 
transportation systems. А total of 37 venues were used 
to host the events including 12 constructed for use at the 
Games. The National Stadium, nick-named the "Bird's 
Nest", and the "Water СиЬе", were both stunning sym
bols of the new Beijing. In cycling, the road race fol
lowed the Great Wall and passed in front of the "For
bidden City" - two symbols of the thousand-year-old 
history of the city. The Games were а source of national 
pride for China. 

Beijing was the Games of records. The Opening 
Ceremony was unforgettable; the athletes' achieve
ments were astonishing, the organization was excellent. 
These Olympics had the largest television audience 
in Olympic history. Several hundred million watched 
worldwide оп ТУ as тоге than 40 world records and 
over 130 Olympic records were broken. Chinese attlletes 
won the most gold medals, with 51, and 100 medals аl
together. Tajikistan, Afghanistan, Mauritius and Togo 
а11 were given their first medals during the Olympic 
Games. However MongoHa, Bahrain and Рапата тап
aged to go опе better with their athletes bringing home 
their country's first Olympic gold. There were тапу 
memorable champions but it was Michael Phelps and 
Usain Bolt who stole the headlines. Michael Phelps, 
the phenomenal US swimmer, bettered Mark Spitz's 
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achievement at the 1972 Munich Games Ьу claiming 
eight golds in one Olympics. The incredible Jamai
сап athlete Usain Bolt secured the traditional title of 
"World's Fastest Мan" Ьу setting new world records in 
the 100 metres and 200 metres sprints. 

At the closing ceremony IOC president Jacques 
Rogge declared the event а "truly exceptional Games" 
after earlier asserting that the IOC had "absolutely по 
regrets" in choosing Beijing to host the 2008 Games. 

а) Причастие: having won, bringing; 
Ь) Герундий: of voting, in cycling, Ьу claiming, Ьу 

setting, in choosing; 
с) Отглагольное существительное: asserting; 
d) Прилагательное: stunning, astonishing, opening, 

closing; 
е) Предлог: including, during. 

Контрольное упражнение 3 

The Earth's climate has changed тапу times during 
the planet's history, with events ranging from ice ages 
to long periods of warmth. Historically, natural fac
tors such as volcanic eruptions, changes in the Earth's 
orbit, and the amount о! energy released from the 8un 
have affected the Earth's climate. For over the past 
200 years, the burning о! fossil fuels, such as coal and 
оН, and deforestation have caused the concentrations 
о! "greenhouse gases J

' in our atmosphere. These gases 
prevent heat from escaping to space, causing the atmos
phere to Ьесоте warmer. Global warming is the increase 
in the average temperature о! Earth's near-surface юг 
and oceans since the mid -20th cen tury. 80 h uman ас
tivities have changed the composition of the atmosphere 
and therefore very likely аге influencing the Earth's ., 
climate. But climate change affects people, plants, and 
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animals. Scientists have observed that воте changes аге 
occurring at present. Observed effects include sea level 
rise, shrinking glaciers, changes in the range and dis
tribution of plants and animals, trees blooming earlier, 
lengthening of growing seasons, ice оп rivers and lakes 
freezing later and breaking up earlier, and thawing of 
permafrost .. Scientists are working to better understand -
future climate change and how societies and the Earth's 
environment will adapt to or соре with climate change. 

а) Причастие 1: ranging, causing, influencing, 
occuring, blooming, growlng, freezing, breaking up, 
working; 

Ь) Герундий: escaping, shrinking; 
с) Отглагольное существительное: burning, warming, 

lengthening, tha wing. 
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